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SIXTEENFULL BENCH DECIDE 
CONVICTION AGAINST 

McDOUGALL PROPER

NEW GLASGOW 
JAIL SCENE 

OF SUICIDE

HAS SAVED SA^JTHJFPc^DnAr p rNORTHERN AND C. P. R. 
WORK HAND IN HAND INCHES OF 

SNOW FFLL
THOUSANDS

*OF GIRLS Sensational Charge That Mann Dictated McBride’s
Policy in British Columbia is Made—C P. R. 
Declared to Be Bluffing—Big Receipts From

t

“Free Speech” Case Before Supreme Court Today 
. - and Judges Unanimous in Declaring Against 

Mis Counsel’s Contentions — Other Cases— 
Marshall is Dead

■4
London, Ont. Has Early Winter 

—$17,000 Loss Caused By 
Firebug—Boy’s Leg Crushed, 
Death Ensues

J Crittendon, Famed Evangelist, 
Dead in San Francisco—His

Joseph Morrell Hangs Himself 
With Braces—Leaves Note 
Declaring Himself Innocent 
of Assault on Child

Sale of Lands /

Work Begun at Dying Daugh
ter’s Request

% Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— judgment endorsing what had been slid by
Mr. Justice White. He held that sufli- 
cient evidence had been placed before the 
jury to show that the accused had know
ledge of the publication of libelous and 
obscene matter.

The Attorney-General argued the case 
for the crown and J. C. Sherren for Mc
Dougall.

Other Cases
In the King vs Michaud, the judgment 

of the court was delivered by Judge Bai
ty, dismissing the appeal and confirming 
the conviction. Michaud was convicted be
fore Judge Carle ton at Edmundston in 
August last on a charge of placing obstruc
tions on the line of the Temiscouta Rail
way and sentenced to two years’ imprison
ment.

In the King vs Joseph Daley, the convic
tion was quashed and a new trial granted.

In the King vs Alexander ex parte 
Monahan (2 cases)) an order nisi to quash 
a conviction under the C. T. A. was re
fused.

Ip the King vs Nickerson, a rule nisi to arms
quash was discharged. Montague Shaw, aged fifteen years, son

In the king vs. Steeves ex parte Cor- of. Co^der shaw> *hlle drivin£ a hor8e 
m,er ( 2 cases )’ an order nisi to quash was drawing ]oaded car8 to a cruB£r at the
retused. local quarry yesterday, fell on the trackThe chief jus bee announced that further and £ c/r las6ed -„ver hia ^ |eg; 
judgments would not be delivered until, crushing the limb badly. The &y ^ 
next eim. taken to the hospital where he died last

evening.

i“It is planned ultimately that the Can
adian Pacific Railway will absorb the 
Canadian Northern. Mr. Patterson’s the
ory, though of course incapable of .proof, 
is accepted ip many quarters usually wsL 
informed and has created a profound im
pression.”

Vancouver. B. C., Nov. 19—(Special- 
Total price realized from three days’ tale 
of provincial government lands at Point 
Grey amounts to $2,500,000.

Toronto, Nov. 19—(Special)—A gentle
man. who desires his name withheld for 
the present, has given $300 to the British 
Welcome League, with a promise of more 
for the establishment of a like organiza
tion in Winnipeg and Quebec. 
Chamberlain, president of the league, will 
leave for the places named soon after the 
new year, to organize leagues there.

Toronto, Nov. 19— (Spsciall)—The Glob-’» 
Victoria, B. C., special says:—“T. W. 
Patterson, a prominent Liberal, makes a 
sensational charge in the Times tonight 
that the Canadian Northern dictated Mr. 
McBride’s railway policy. He declares 
that E. P. Davis, K. C., Canadian Pacific 
Railway counsel at Vancouver, drew the 
agreement between D. D. Mann and the 
government.

“Outward show of opposition by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is only designed 
for the purpose of drawing the public. 
He says the whole story of the relations 
of the two corporations leads to the con
viction that they are working hand in 
hand irç the various provinces of Canada, 
the Canadian Northern being used to get 
the subsidies where the Canadian Pacific 
have no show to $et aid.

The supreme'court this morning, in the re
served case of the King vs Bruce McDou
gall, convicted in St. John, of defamatory 
libel in re Free Speech, unanimoùsly de
cided against the contention of his counsel 
and upheld the conviction.

The court met at 11 o’clock with all the 
members present. The judgment in the 
McDougall case., which_was first taken up 

read by Mr. Justice White. He dealt 
with the points on which he had, at the 
request of the prisoner’s counsel. J. J. 
Ritchie, K. C., of Halifax, reserved a case 
for the full bench.

In regard to the contention that defam
atory libel had not been defined in the in
dictment. His Honor pointed out that the 
form laid down in the criminal code had 
been followed and it must be taken as a 
guide instead of a decoy to lead astray. 
He held that the motion to quash counts 
of the indictment had been properly over
ruled.

In regard to the second question, that 
the paragraphs complained of were not 
shown to be of such a nature as to corrupt 
public morals and that no evidence of ob
scenity had been placed before the jury, 
His Honor held that the meaning of the 
words themselves and the character of the 
paper in which they were published must 
be considered “ Free Speech ,” he de
clared, was not a newspaper in the ordin- 

it was not handled by the

1London, Ont., Nov. 19—(Special)—Six
teen inches ot" snow fell here between four

New Glasgow, N. S.# Nov. 19—(pecial)— 
Joseph Morrell, a native of the Magdalene 
Islands, but who had been located in New 
Glasgow off and on for the past year or 
so, killed himself during last night in the 
town jail by hanging himself with his 
braces. Morrel was arrested between 3 
and 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon in Mc
Kenzie's beer shop, on the. charge of in
decent assault on a very small child. The 
jailor, Archie Nicholson, last saw him alive 
at 7 o’clock last night, and he seemed to 
feel very keenly hia arrest, and claimed 
his innocence.

The following note was found on him 
during the inquest this morning: “I never 
done what am here for tonight. I am 
sorry to leave this, remember this night.”

When the jailor saw him last night he 
asked for a fig of tobacco, which was pro
cured for him, and he also was given a 
scuttle of coal and a light. When he was 
found this morning between 8 and 8.30 
o’clock, he was hanging from a bracket on 
the wall with his feet, touching the floor, 
the lamp turned low. He was stiff and 
cold.

Coroner E. Kennedy held the inquest 
at II o’clock this morning, and the verdict 
was suicide, “being hanged by the neck 
till dead.’’

San Francisco, Nov. 19—Charles N. Crit- 
tenton, of New York, the most widely 
known evangelist since Moody and Sankey, 
whose “Florence Crittenton Missions.” 
rescued more than half a million girls in 
all parts of the world, is dead, of pneu
monia. He had been ill less than a week.

The history of Charles N. Crittenton’s 
religious and philanthropic life began very 
tragically in 1882, when his daughter, Flor
ence, on her death bed begged him to give 
up "the world” and devote his fortune to 
saving friendless folk from starvation and 
worse. Crittenton was then a millionaire 
druggist, head of the Fulton street con
cern of wholesalers which has borne hie 
name ever since. But he promised the dy
ing child to quit all business and dedicate 
himself to her plea—and be did.

For the last twenty-five years his mis- 
sions for friendless girls bave been the i 
most notable charitable institutions in ! 
twenty of America's most prominent cities. 
Critterton went abroad and established 
others, and finally he built his mission 
houses as far away as Japan and China.

The “Good News Extra”

o clock Wednesday afternoon and eight 
o’clock yesterday morning, establishing an 
early season record for a period of yeaie 
extending beyond the memory of most of 
the oldest inhabitants.

Kingston, Ont. Nov. 19—(Special)—Fire 
of incendiary origin wiped out the store of 
George Monds and the barn and carriage 
store house of W. D. Etlow last night. 
The total loss is put at $17,000 with $8.000 
insurance. Wet snow helped to prevent 
the fire spreading to adjacent buildings. 
Monds was in his store when the roof fell 
in and he had a narrow escape.

Hagersville, Ont., Nov. 19—(Special)— 
M rs. Gieves. a nurse, was badly burend yes
terday by the explosion of natural gas in 
her house. Children had partly turned on 
the natural gas in the heater and when 
Mrs. Gieves went to light it the explosion 
followed severely burning her face and

was

i, ü

Albert

UNIVERSITY FIRE
DESTROYS LIBRARY

Outbreak in Georgetown Insti
tution — Dormitory Ablaze, 
All Escape

FIFTEEN MILLIONS IN 
COTTON YARN DEAL ]

New England Cotton Yarn Com
pany Merger With Union Mills

Boston, Nov. 19—A lease of the property 
controlled by the New England Cotton 
Yarn Company to the Union Mills of Me- 
chanicsville, N. Y.'has been voted by the 
stockholders of the former company. The 
Cotton Yarn property was handed over to 
the. Union Mills for a term of 99 years at 
a fixed rental of 6 per cent on the prefer
red and 7 1-2 per cent on the common 
stock.

Property valued at more than $15,000,- 
000 is involved in the transfer. It is under
stood that a new corporation will be form
ed under Massachusetts l&ws and that the 
interests of both companies will be merged 
in it.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 19—The steamer The New England Cotton Yam Cdm- 
James M. Hoyt, ashore on Otter Island pany operates upwards of a dozen mills in 
reef, lias been abandoned by the owners. New Bedford, Taunton and Fall River, 
to the underwriters. Captain Reid, who the product of which in .part is absorbed 
is at Bayfield, was taken to the Hoyt ye*-- by the Union Mills Corporation, which 
terday to command the task of caring for coiitrql» ki)itting.factories ill Hudson. Me- 
the boat. The crètv are still on’tKVffoat, Tcflaftîcèvilïe,Herîumeï " and St. Johnsvflle,

all towns in New York state.

He spent millions upon the parities in
volved in these missions alone. But un- 
eatisfied with that he employed a great 
special train that he called the “Good 
News Extra.” and in that toured the coun
try at the head of many other evangelists, 
creating a religious- furore in the latter 
nineties.

Returning to New York after this “Good 
N^ews” trip Mr. Crittenton established 
half a dozen more missions for strayed 

in New York's East Side and Ten
derloin. and then financed and headed a 
band of fifty preachers who gave to the 

^country its second most wonderful series 
of revivals since the Moody and Sankey 
days.

Returning again to New York, Mr. Crit- 
twnton was made the prohibition candidate 
for mayor. When defeated he hurried away 

Mexico to establish more of the “Flor- 
Crittèntorl missions” in accordance

m
%

Marshall is beadWashington, Nov. 19—Fire broke out in
Univer- 

morning.

ary sense as 
mails and refused the privileges of the 
mails. There was nothing in the para
graphs complained of to serve the public 
good and the jury reasonably assumed 
that they were obscene. The jury having 
found the defendant guilty, the verdict 
must stand.

While there was no evidence that the 
accused had written the obscene para
graph, it was shown that as editor he had 
full control ’ of the paper and must have 
had knowledge of the publication of the 
libel.

Judge Landry also delivered a written

buildings 6f the Georgetown 
sit y a little before 8 oèiock this 
The old north building, one of the dor
mitories, which was occupied by students, 
caught fire but all the occupants got out 
safely. The "post-graduate library building 
was destroyed.

the Albert Marshall, master mechanic of the 
Marysville cotton mill, whose skull was 
fractured on Monday by a fall through a 
skylight, died last night. He rallied 
eral times after the accident, but never 
really recovered consciousness, 
thirty-four years old and leaves a wife and 
four chi—fen. He was a member of 
Marysville lodge, Knights of Pythias.

The city council will meet this after
noon to arrange a settlement with R. S. 
Low, on account of his street paving con
tract.

BELIEVE THEY HAVE
PETROSIHO’S SLAYERCITY HALL IS IN 

GRAVE TROUBLE
:sev-

He was

“The Wolf” Under Arrest in 
New York on Extdrtion 
Charge, Suspected as Mur
derer of Detective

women

STEAMER ABANDONED 
CREW WILL NOT LEAVE

Letter to the Mayor From Ger
many Has the Official 
Bothered

OLD FITZ TO EN TER SEVEN YEApS IN
THE RING AGAIN PRISON FOR HILL

Announced He Will Fight Lang Sentence For Manslaughter in 
For the Championship of the Death of Amélia St. Jean 

Australia

The mayor is looking around for a stu
dent of the German language who can 
translate a communication which arrived at 
City Hall today from Hermann Hermes, 
Leipsig. The letter bore the following high 
sounding address 

Au den Gouverneur Excellenz 
Stadtholder

New York, Nov. 19—Ignazio Lu^o, 
known aé “The Wolf,” for years suspected 
of being the leader of a “Black HancF’ 
and counterfeiting band, is under arrest 
and the police declare that he is in all 
probability the slayer of Dètêctive Joseph 
Petrosino, who was shot to death in Pal
ermo nine months ago.

Lupo was taken on a charge of extorting 
$7.000 from Salvatore Manzela, of No. 198 
Elizabeth street, but it is believed that be
fore the case is disposed of the Italian 
government wifi request his extradition. 
Several months ago the Italian authorities 
iisked the New York police to be on the 
lookout for him.

A cipher cablegram sent by Giueeppi 
Morello— one of the gang of alleged
counterfeiters arrested on Monday by Uni- 

Hill was told to stand up. He received* ted States Secret Service officers—to C. 
the sentence stolidly, a slight twitching of Constantino in Palermo just before Pe- 
the hands being the only sign of nervous- trosino’s death, is now- playing an import - 
ness he displayed. ant part in the case. An offer is being

He was removed to Charlestown to be- made by the police and secnet service offi- 
gin his term. cere to discover the key to the code for

the purpose of learning if Morello was in
volved in the plot to assassinate Petrosino.

J*
with his dead daughter’s wish.

M tfiCn be had given- np his entire
time and fbrtutie to that cause, and he 
was on a tour of his western institutions 
in California and other far western cities 
when he was stricken a week ago.

Mr. Crittenton was -bom in the hamlet 
of Henderson. Jefferson County. N. Y., in 
1833. In 1878 he established in New York 
the business which netted him the millions 
he used in philanthropic work. His wife 

Josephine Slosson. who died just be
fore the death of his favorite daughter, 
Florence, and it is known that this double 
bereavement and the dying child’s request 
.changed him in a day from one of the 
greatest business men in the country to a 
religious enthusiast.

He had two residences in later years— 
at No. 21 Bleecker street. New York,

t
and will remain despite warnings that 
their lives are endangered by so doing.:

Food and fuel had become exhausted and 
a fresh supply will be taken to the steam
er by the wrecking company.

SHIPYARDS AND DOCK
AT ESQUIMAULT?

r
St. John,

New Brunswick.
Nord Amerika.

The mayor referred the letter to his 
clerk. Clarence Ward, but although Mr. 
Ward offered a translation, his worship 
appeared to have doubts about its correct
ness. Aid. McGoldrick thought he detect
ed a reference to appendicitis and other in
ternal troubles, but was not prepared to 
swear that his translation was perfect, so 
the letter is still being held for a compet
ent interpreter.

Taunton, Nov. 19—“Prof” Frank L. 
Hill, of Fall River, who pleaded guilty last 
week to manslaughter in being concerned 
in the death of Amelia St. Jean, was sen
tenced by Judge Stevens in the superior 
court to not more than ten nor le^s than 
seven years in the state prison at Char
lestown, one day to be in solitary con
finement and the remainder at hard labor.

Victoria. B. C.. Nov. 19—A report is 
current that debentures are being floated 
to the extent of $2,000,000 in England for 
exterisive shipbuilding yards, and the es
tablishment of a Abating dock at Esqui- 
malt.

It is said that Messrs. Bullen. of the 
British Columbia Mariée Railway Company 
and British Columbia Salvage Company, of 
Esquimalt, are interested in the flotation 
of the proposed company to engage in ship
building and dockage business on a large 
scale. Officials of the company are unwil
ling to discuss the report. A floating 
dock, with a capacity of 11,000 tons, is 
now under construction for Nicol Thomp
son. and associates, at, Vancouver, by 
Messrs. Swan, Hunter & Wigham Richard
son of Newcastle-on-Tyne.

VIRGINIAN AT Sydney, New South Wales. Nov. 19—It 
was announced here today that Bob Fitz- 
sipunons and Bill Lang had agreed to fight 
in Australia on Dec. 27 for the champion
ship of Australia now held by Lang.

Lang won this title by defeating Bill 
Squires at Melbourne on Oct. 25. Squires 
was knocked out in the twentieth round. 
Fitzsimmons recently arrived here.

HALIFAX TODAY
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19-(Special)-The 

Allan liner Virginian arrived at 8.45 this 
morning from Liverpool. She had an un
eventful trip. She will sail this evening 
for St. John.

1
Allan R. M. S. Victorian was 145 miles 

nVriiH of Malin Head at 10 o’clock last 
night, and wifi land her passengers at 
Liverpool this morning.

close to the largest of his missions, and 
the other in Washington.

1
FRANCE TAXES PEOPLE 

FORTY MILLIONS MORE"TO ATONE FOR SINS” 1

INVESTIGATE DEATHS 
OF TWENTY-THREE BABIES

BJORNSON IS NOW Paria, Nov. 19—France is having her 
budgetary crisis. More than $46,000,000 ad
ditional taxation is carried in the pend
ing budget, the new taxes being principally 
levied on automobiles, tobacco, wines and 
inheritances.

FOR MAYOR OF PORTLANDCRITICALLY ILL Prisoner in Ontario JaH Prob
ably FataMy Wounds Himself 
With Scissors

Portland, Me.. Nov. 19—At the Demo
cratic convention this evening. Oakley C. 
Curtis was unanimously nominated as the 
candidate of the party for mayor.

6IRL EXECUTRIX OF
$20,000,000 ESTATE

Paris. Nov. 19—The condition of Bjorn- 
stern Bjornson. the Norwegian writer,. is 
most grave. He has been unable to're
ceive the treatment for which he came to 
Paris. Hie eon was summoned to the bed
side today.

Accompanied by members of his family 
Bjornson arrived here on November 11, to 
undertake a course of treatment which it 
was hoped would at least prolong his life.

:
1NO WORD OF THE ASTOR 

YACHT YET RECEIVED
Doctor Says He CanTraceThem 
to a Case ef Condensed Milk

BODIES or MEN fOUND IN
PILES IN BURNING MINE

New York- Nov. 19—The waters of the 
Carrfbean Sea are dotted with vessels on 
the. lookout for Col. John Jacob Astor’s 
steam yacht Nourmahal, with her owner 
and his son, Vincent, on board, which 
has not been heard from since she was 
reported sailing from Kingston, (Ja.). pre
sumably for Porto Rico, two weeks ago.

In the interim West Indian waters have 
been hurricane swept, cables have been in
terrupted and there is anxiety for the 
safety of those on board the vessel.

' Failure to hear from the Nourmahal had 
been widely attributed to lack of cable ser
vice communication with Porto Rico. To
day the lines to that island were still out 
of commission. Wireless apparatus, how
ever, is being extensively employed in the 
effort to locate the Astor yacht, but up to 
this morning none of the vessels in West 
Indian waters which had been notified to 
be on the lookout for her had reported 
word of the missing yacht.

London, Ont., Nov. 19—(Special)—Phil
lip Harding, aged 55 years, a prisoner in 
the county jail inflicted on himself with a 
pair of scissors yesterday, wounds which 
may cause his death, thé wounds being in
flicted in a vital part. The man, who is be
lieved to have been temporarily insane, 
when asked why he had wounded himself 
said: “I did it to atone for my sins.”

Miss Havemeyer Comes ef Age 
and is Appointed One of the 
Administrators

Providence, Nov. 19—Dr. Gardiner T. 
Swart s. state superintendent of health, is 
making an investigation into the causes 
of the deaths of twenty-three infants at 
the Myrtle baby home, east Providence, 
since June last.
Ï According to Dr. William T. Knoop of 
Providence, a graduate of Brown univers
ity and the Harvard medical school, the 
dsiting physician, the deaths can be 
raced to a single case of condensed milk, 
’amples of this milk in the hands of the 
state board are said to have shown the 

•esence of highly deleterious bacteria.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE 
FOR BOSTON MAYORALTY Firemen and Others Get Into St. Raul Colliery and 

a Number of the Dead are Brought to the Sur
face-Conditions For Fighting Fire Not So Bad

New York. Nov. 29—Miss Electra Hav- 
mayer, daughter of the late Henry O. 
Havemeyer. has been appointed one of the 
executors of her father’s $20,000,000 es
tate. This fortune was made by him prin
cipally as head of the American Sugar Re
fining Company.

When Mr. Havemeyer died in 1907 hia 
estate was left in trust to his widow and 
three children. Mrs. Havermeyev was 
given the residence at Commack, L. I.,; 
the city home at No. 1 East Sixty-sixth 
street, with its famous art collection, and 
an annuity of $50,000. The widow and two 
of the children, Mrs. Peter H. B. Freling- 
huysen and Horace Havermeyer, were ap
pointed joint executors.

The wifi provided that when the daugh
ter Electra reached the age of twenty-one 
she might apply to be made an executrix of 
the estate and help administer the millions 
her father had left. In her petition she 
stated that she had recently become twen
ty-one years old. Surrogate Thomas grant
ed her request to be appointed.

Boston, Nov. 19—The Citizens Municipal 
League, as the new. city party voted to 
call itself, has chosen as its candidate for 
mayor James J. Storrow.

PEOPLE IN STATES 
ARE LIVING TOO 

EXTRAVAGANTLY

Time to Call a Halt Says James J. 
Hill in Warning

SASKATOON MAN ARRESTED St. Paul o clock to repair the approach to tlio 
east vein. The timbers a few feet from 
the cage had been burned out. Taylor 
explored tile gallery in which the fire or
iginated. going in as far as the obstruc
tions caused by the collapse of the walls 
and burned timbers.

It was the general opinion of the miners 
about the shaft that bodies

Cherry, Ill., Nov. 19—The 
mine has been almost conquered. Mine 
inspectors and geological experts succeed
ed, after an all day and all night battle, 
in clearing the shafts of the burning mine 
and early today Chicago firemen and a 
group of miners penetrated the dismal 
depths of the galleries and for two hours 
and a half fought the smouldering fire in 
the coal veins without trouble.

At 6 o’clock a second group of miners 
and railroad men entered the mine. All 
of them were working without oxygen 
helmets or apparatus, and they suffered 
no ill effect» from gases or smoke.

The firemen discovered in the second 
vein a pile of bodies, but how soon these 
bodies can be recovered is uncertain, be
cause the east portion of the gallery in 
which the fire originated, is badly caved 
in and debris will have to be tasen out 
and timbers erected to ensure safety to 
the workmen.

In the west portion of the gallery the 
fire is still burning. Firemen have suc
ceeded in getting into the vein with leads 
of hose for a distance of fifty feet. _

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 19—(Special)—Geo. 
Travers, of Saskatoon was arrested here 
last night on a charge of trying to pass 
a worthless check for $30 at the Royal 
Hotel. It is claimed he forged the name of 
Mrs. Calquhoun on the check.

60R0BET DRIVER INTO
PORT BY GALE

Washington, Nov. 19—James J. Hill, the 
railway magnate, says the high cost and 
the extravagant manner of living is the 
greatest problem that faces the American 
people. Economy on the part of the gov
ernment and individuals as well, he said, 
was the only method he could suggest for 
remedying matters.

“History shows,” said Mr. Hill, “that 
the high price of living is the beginning 
of every national decline.” ,

Mr. Hill did not mean to say that the 
American was entering upon a decline. He 
did not wish to suggest this in any way, 
but he added with considerable empha-is 
that he thought a word of caution thrown 
out at this time would not be misunder
stood or fail of appreciation.

Mr. Hill *aid that he thought the brains 
of the nation should be turned to a cor
rection of the habit of extravagance, ratti
er than to legislation of various sorts. He 
declared that what was needed was a 
“conservation of busineas.”

“W7e need to quiet down,’’ he said, “and 
let things go on smoothly for a while, 1 
believe in the conservation of our natural 
resources, too, but so far as any water 

is concerned, I do not know

Sanford and Forty Shiloites Bound 
For Palestine

I could be
taken out before many hours. How many 
bodies already have been discovered 
not disclosed.

Three bodies. the first recovered 
through the main shaft, were brought to 
the surface at 8 o’clock. A pile of others 

•m sight' but passage to them for 
the time being was hampered by fire.

Four bodies were brought up on the next 
trip of the cage, one of them a boy. "The 
ambulance, guarded by militiamen, was 
followed by crowds to the town hall, 
which has been turned into a temporary 
morgne.

Here scores of women sought to identify 
the dead as their own, but the condition 
of fhe bodies made this difficult.

INCREASE IN ACCOMMODATION
AT KING’S COLLEGE NEEDED

was
j

Boston, Nov. 19—The schooner yacht 
Coronet, bearing some forty Shiloites 
bound for the Shiloh colony in Palestine, 
was driven into port here yesterday by a 
gale encountered at the start of the trip 
for the Mediterranean.

The Coronet slipped out of Portland 
harbor on Monday night. The settlement 
ef the Holy Ghost and Us Society in Pal
estine is reported to have been depleted 
and it is understood the forty or more 
men, women and children from the Dur
ham Hill, (Me.) colony were to be added 
to the settlement.

were

Bishop Richardson and Other New Brunswickers 
at Semi-Annual Meeting—Affairs of College and 
Collegiate School are in Encouraging Condition

ORE STEAMER ASHORE
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 19—The ore steamer 

Bransford, of the Hawgood Line is ashore 
at Siskowitt Bay, Isle Royale, and was re
ported as in bad shape last night. A wreck
ing tug and a barge have gone to her from 
Port Arthur. The crew is in no danger.. ,

\Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 19—(Special)—The L. Hanington of Dorchester, and J. Roy 
semi-annual meeting of the board of gov
ernors of Kings College yesterday, with 
Bishop Worrill in the chair, revealed a 
most encouraging state of affairs both os 
regards the college and the collegiate 
school. Among those present were Bis
hop Richardson. Canon Smithers of Fred- 

| ericton; A. C. Fairweather of St. John, C.

Campbell of St. John.
It was reported that there is a great 

improvement in the condition of Rev. Dr. 
Boulden, and a resolution expressing grati
fication at the fact, sympathy with the 
doctor in his illness, hope of his complete 
recovery and a sense of the debt t/hich 
tbè college owes him was adopted.

The financial statements for both the 
college and the collegiate school showed 
a satisfactory state of affairs. Owing to

FRANCE TRIES ANGLO-SAXON
j nical college.

I>nAATfllinr lâl AAlinT Resolutions of condolence with the fam-PROCEDURE IN COURT j ïiii» Haigt ™ P«rrtit
ported that the increased enrollment in 
hot It the college and the collegiate school 
made an increase in accommodations an 

the imperative necessity, and the matter of 
providing it was discussed at length. H. 
L. Jones reported satisfactory progress 
with

TEAMSTER KILLED THREE TIMES ESCAPESPile of Human Bodies
James O’Connor, a Chicago , fireman, 

emerged from the main shaft early today, 
and declared that the fire would be ex
tinguished before many hours. O’Connor 

pile of human bodies buried in the 
wreckage of the gallery running from the 
main shaft to the air vent and also saw 
bodies lying in heaps in the west vein 
where the fire was still burning. .

Early in the morning, after the firemen 
had made their first descent, and had 
turned a stream of water into the galler 
ies without leaving the cage, the fire in 
the west vein appeared to be raging. This 
at first gave rise to a report that it would 
be impossible to struggle further against 
the fury of the fire and that the mine 
must be closed.

Inspector James Taylor sent a company 
of volunteer workmen into the mine at 0

Portland, Me., Nov. 19—Late yesterday 
afternoon While at work at Fort Williams, 
Fred J. Jewett, 37 years old, a truckman, 
was killed by the falling of a piece of tim
ber from a staging. THE HANGMAN’S NOOSEsaw a

power tvust 
of any.” Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 19—Governor Brown 

has commuted to life imprisonment the 
death sentence of Dr. J. M. Elliott of La
grange, who was to be hanged today for 
the murder of G. L. Rivers, on August 0, 
1908.

Thus is terminated one of the most 
noted murder trials in the history of this 
state. Twice a date of execution of El
liott lias been set, on two occasions brief 
respites by the governor saving him from 
the hangman's noose. Two weeks ago 
Elliott swallowed a large dose of bichlor

ide of mercury in the county jail at La
grange. and because of his critical condi
tion, Governor Brown granted him a re
prieve of two weeks. Governor Brown’s 
reasons for commuting Elliott’s sentence 
were not given, but the question of his 
sanity had weitd** with the governor.

Elliott killed Rivers while he and his 
family were guests 01 Rivers. He shot 
Rivers in a jealous frenzy, charging him 
with improper actions towards Mrs. El 
liott. . At the trial and later there de
veloped nothing to bear out Elliott’s de* 
lusiou.

WANT CANADIAN COAL
FOR AUSTRALIA

Victoria. B. G.. Nov. 19—Cable advices 
have been received by the captain of the 
Makura. from Sydney. Australia, instruct 
ing the carriage of all tile bunker coal that 

be carried on the return voyage, owing 
coal strike in Australia. Th

5Paris, Nov. 19—For the first time in a with the judges’ interrogation of the pris- 
French assize court, a trial was conducted ioner.
today after the Anglo-Saxon fashion. This Deputy Moquillet introduced in 
was in fulfillment of the wish of Minister chamber of deputies today a bill providing 
of Justice Barthou. that certain reforms that witnesses in court trials may have a 
fee institué including the doing away lawyer present when they are examined.
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stated that the price of ccal had risrnsage
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THE
WEATHER

West to south 
winds, fine and 
cold today. On 
Saturday, light local 
snow falls.
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Had HeartFashion Hint for Times Readers SALE OF
Bed Comforters

T rùuble.A nII,«j ■ <t Nerves Were All Unstrung.
Wherever there is any weakness of the 

heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy
sical breakdown, the use of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a healthy, strong system.
4 4 +■ <► 4 ♦ ♦ ' Mrs. M. McCann, 
+ Debec Junction, N.p.,
4- Can Do Her4' writes:—“I w^h to
4- Own 4- tell you wt
4- Work 4" bum’s Hea
4- Now. 4- Nerve PiUpjbi

4- for
«° I _

1 cojfld nog do Jny 
own work. I wentjtojf dcctogandihe 

■yuble anefl 
/rung. I I 
Ired me to q 
then started 
Nerve Pills,

>

J.’Hi
I laiiii Reversible Comforters, covered with 

fine English Silkoline Covering. Large 
ge of Patterns.

SllSlfe
Mil

ls* IN FAVOR OF Ns I J
U I Æ

and

yk (7 R^n
y^2.00 Comforters, -60 x 72 inches,
' Sale, $1.59 each

$2.50 Comforters, 60x72 inches,
Sale, $1.98 each

$3.00 Comforters, 66 x 72 inches,
Sale, $2.19 each

Large Shaker Blankets, grey 
or white, $1.15 pair.

re lone
+ ,rs■ dlwnso

k

ill *il?.y
ikfhis

told me I had hea 
nerves were all 
medicine, as he o 
did me no good.
Milbum’s Heart a 
only taken one box before I si 
feel better, so I continued their u 
had taken several boxes, and I Itrnow : 
strong and well, and able to do Wj own , 
work. When I commenced tal*g your \ 
pills I weighed 125 pounds, and jwr weigh 
185 and have given birth to a lo^refy young 
daughter, which was a happ^sning in the 
family. When I commencer taking Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pile. I could not 
go upstairs without restii* before I got 
to the top. I can now’ftp up without 
any trouble.” /

Price, 50 cents per t»x or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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i - 6 favor where 
ie Magistrate 
re quoted be- 

ri^| it fhoroughly and 
Is mè/result fi you 

alrin disease or 
aK well Ms words I

luk

111

or ied Ievi iii
or t';V 1

no’Mr. un an;PtHRYlR 81w
\ V

111",r Iron, Gk>ld Plaida* B C. 
»ik eminently satisfae- 
ending which no doctor 
Inly onoouragr® any per- 
illy does more than you

lePav
Zaih-1

Bares]
After a very flair trial I hatf poo 

tory. It cured mo of a akin raeh of flv 
had teen able to do any good for. I dtcei 
son to keep Zam-BuJk In their home*. It 
elalm for It.

•iI
t &

\ Tours very truly,
ROGER F. PERRY. fustic© of Peace fbr B.C.

Chronic Sore Quito Healed.
, Mre. M. A. Harris of 69 Chestnut St., St. Thomas, Ont., says “ My 

husband had a running sore on his ankle for about two months. Zam- 
Buk showed satisfactory results from the first application (although other 
solves had failed), cleaning and healing the open wound. We have also 
found Zam-Buk unequalled for Outs, Burns, Soros,^eto^amwia^ 
great confidence in recommending it to others.”

I. CHESTER BROWNF fore my departure,” she answered. “You 
are quite sure that you know who I am !

“Yes. You are Carla Trevor, the lady 
whom Morris is to marry.”

“You are mistaken as to that,” Carla 
announced.

“Mistaken ! ” Clarita repeated the word, 
amazedly.

“I am Clara Trevor, but I am not the 
lady whom Morris Lathrop is to marry. 
I have returned his ring to him. We are 

now. Do you not

32 and 36 King Square

FREE BOX
ZAM-BUK CUBES — -jpjyâ

wounds, barber's rash, blood-poisoning, cold- 
scalds, salt rheum and all skin 
is also a sure cure for piles.

Mail th:a coupon 
to Zem-Buk Co., 
Toronto, send lu 
stomp and we will 
forward free 
sample box.

Take No Substitutesores or open 
sores, cracked hands, cuts, 
injuries and diseases. It

I;I 'L__ nothing to each other, 
know why this is so?”

“Oh, I am so sorry! so sorry!” ’Rita ex
claimed, sympathetically.

and the sleeve isiparticularly new and ‘‘You sorry!’’ Carla cried out angrily, 
modish. With this suit is shown a brown “Wu need not indulge in falsehoods, Muss 
felt hat from Pauline, the high crown Ortega; they can do you no good Do 
melting into a steep mushroom brim j yon mean to tell me that you did not 
caught back sharply at one side. The trim-1 know the engagement between Mr. Lath- 
ming consists of a red-brown wing and aj rop and me was broken? Would you 
velvet rocade 1 have me believe that he did not at once• J fly to you with the good newsT I saw him 

- ' leave here only a moment ago, in com- 
1 pany with my father. Have you got him 
’ in your toils, also—my father? Is he an-
> other of your victims, Senorita Ortega?”
| “I do not know what you mean, Miss - 
l Trevor.” ‘the reply was uttered with

quiet' dignity. But, now, Clarita’s eyes 
| began to sparkle with rising anger, al-
> though she controlled herself, and permit- 
* : ted no other sign of it to appear. “I do

not know the object of your call—ytiur 
manner is not at all in keeping with the 
description I have had of you. But I am 
really very sorry for you—sorry that your 
engagement—”

“I certainly did not come here as a sup
pliant for your* pity,” interrupted Carla. 
‘You may keep that for yourself, for you 

need it more than I do. Perhaps, how
ever, you think that, now I am out of 
the way, he will make you his wife,” 

’Rita uttered a low cry of pain, and 
started back, placing one hand against 
her heart. Her face became paler still, 
and her great, eyes gazed piteously, upon 
her tormentor.

“Marry me!” she exclaimed. “Marry 
me? Make me hie wife? No, no. Miss 
Trevor, that is hot for me! He does not 
love me!”

“But you love him!” Carla cried, wrath- 
fully. “I see it in your ' eyes, hear it in : 
your voice, read it in your manner! You 
love him!”

Clarita stood beïotë the outburst in 
proud patience.

“Yes, I do love him,” she said, softly. 
“Is there any shame in that? I have 
loved him ever since the first moment 1 
saw him, when he was so good to me. I 
shall love him to the last moment of my 
life. Is there any shame in that?”

“You are frank about it,-at least. And, 
because you do love him, you have given 
yourself to him body and soul!”

“I do not know what you mean by giv
ing myself to him body and soul,” was 
the reply. “I cannot pretend to under
stand you. I have given him my heart, 
for that is mine to bestow where I will, 
but he does not know that he possesses 
it. My soul belongs to God, not to him, 
nor to you, nor to me. It is God’s, and 
the Holy Mother has it in her keeping.”

“You dare to say such things—you?” 
gasped Carla. ‘

“Why not? It is true. Is it wrong 
that I should love Morris?, Very well, 
then, I have done wrong; but I could not 
help it. I did not know that I loved him 
until he told me about you, and I knew 
that a day would come when I should 
lose him. It was then that I discovered 
what my heart had done, all in silence and 
in secrecy. But he does not know that I 
love him. I have never told him, and I 
have tried—oh, so hard!—to hide it from 
him. I look away from him sometimes 
when he speaks to me, fearing that he 
will discover it. Ah. you do not know— 

cannot imagine the pain! You

COAT AND MAT WORN IN PARIS AT PRESENT!
FOR*A Bechoff-David suit is illustrated here, 

and this model is a particularly smart 
type of the winter suit now appearing in 
Paris during shopping hours. The mater
ial is seal brown cheviot, with braiding 
in panel effect at either side. The coat 
fastens low with two immense buttons
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BRAND CONDENSEDBIG SEE UP 

IN NEW YORK
SAFE EVEN FOR CHILDREN THE THREE KEYS

C0NDËN9pî£L

-New YORK!

MILKThereto not a Trace of Opium or 
Morphine in “ Father Morriscy's 

No. 10 ” (Lung Tonic.)
BY FREDERICK ORMOND.

k IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

The Orlgin^y

Borden x Condensed MilK Co.,
Agent

the house, turning to see if both of the 
men entered the carriage. Then, when the 
carriage had driven away, she passed 
through the great front door, and went to 
the elevator. i ■

(Continued)
“Yes, I do. And I'll tell you one thing,

Clara Trevor,” Edna went on spiritedly.
“That address alone is sutricient proof that
all your suspicions are groundless. Do “Miss Ortega,” she said. “She is ei- 
you think, if the facts were as your jeal- peering me, I believe. I will not wait to 
ous imagination paints them, that he send up my card, - Which floor is it?” 
would take her to a place like the Mill- “The top,” the attendant answered, un- 

• , „ _ , - ,, ington? That is where she is now. Would suspectingly.
up in the New York Customs House, as a )]c that ;f there werp any grounds for When the levator stopped, the boV
result of the sugar fraud exposures and your suspicions? Y'qu ought to be asbara- stepped out, led her to the door of Clari-
agitation, began today with the abrupt ed of them—and of yourself! I know a ta's apartment; raag.the bell for her. and
dismissal' of six suspected employes by Col- good woman when I see one, and, if ever then1 hastened back to his car, and dis-
lector Loeb. At the same time came the I saw one in my life, it. was when 1 saw appeared down the shaft, 
announcement that a house cleaning com- Clarita Ortega. Do you know what I did A maid opened, „the door. As it swung 
mission of eight customs experts—whose then? 1 insulted her. I refused to be m- ajar, Carla stepped within the hallway 
integrity is unquestioned—has been ap- trod need. Oh, t played the grand lady quicklp.
pointed by Mr. Loeb to take up at once, better than old Madam Savage could have “I wish to see Miss Ortega,” she said,, 
the work of “making the New York Cus- done it, and I have been eating my heart and passed on into the parlor, where she
toms House a model for the entire coun-1 out with shame ever since. Just as sure paused in thé centre of the room on the
try.” |as I live until tomorrow morning. 1 am very spot where her father had stood,

Although the names of the six men dis- going up to the Millington, and humble only a little while before, 
missed today - were not made public, Mr. myself with the most abject apology I ‘Whom shall say, madame?" asked the 
Loeb said that all of them were customs know how to-make; and you will do well maid, who had followed her.- 
inspectors. Four were formerly assistant j if you follow my example.” “Say that a lady—one whom she knows
weighers on the sugar docks and are now “You are a very good girl, but a very by name, at least—wishes to see her.” 
under charges which are being investigated1 silly one at times, Edna,” said Carla, The maid withdrew, and then Carla’s
by Henry L. Stimson, special counsel for with quiet scorn. “I do not think that eyes swept the room in sharp, comprehen-
the government in the sugar investigations, j we need to prolong this discussion. Good- sive glances, as if seh were striving to
The direct reason for the dismissal of the : night.” learn something of the unknown’s char-
other two inspectors was said by Collector She went out of the room in the same acter by the environment. She was still
Loeb to be their acceptance recently of deliberate manner in which she had en- engaged in this occupation of curiosity,
tips from steamship passengers. tered it, leaving Edna disconsolate. It was when she was startled by the sound of a

According to report, more than fifty! nearly nine o’clock but Carla did not hesi- gentle voice speaking behind her: 
other employes are also to be ousted by tate. She had made her plans, and she “I am told that you wish to see me.”
Collector Loeb within a few days. The, wa8 determined to carry them out. So, it As the words fell on her ears, Carla
collector declined to say anything in re- happened that, only a few minutes later, turned swiftly, while she threw back her
gard to this matter. “You will hear all closely wrapped and veiled, she was on veil, and so, for the first time, she stood
you want to about these things in due > the street, walking rapidly. The air was face to face with Clarita Ortega,
time,” was his reply to his questioners. ! cold and keen, and she walked on and 

The pew commission, which is expected1 on, thinking, all the time of the young 1 CHAPTER VIVtests s sa A*jstas?SAs s&s 
s? create s as athe Blearer W. Clark 84» tons Captain ^ all the important departments of the warned Spanish girl against her. °pfJed. Carla s expresln on the othï

E. W. Wyman, New York to Savannah, customs service. Could she have looked ahead into Clan- : hand Wftg studitmg] —1m and her vio-
with asphalt paving blocks. Both vessel ------- »■ ta’s narlor then she would have seen her 1 , , ’ ,

sra nKPHARPHl IIHITUR s'ts as ytvvt"s; a-tsx stievs UiùUiflnhtu mu uii
after a terrible battle with wind and wave 011*0001 U/ITU ror ln tllat of his hoste6s- dismay in that coun er’ such k,vehnl8n°andXOTritv ,n thi
until daylight this morning they were UnU L UU H of her lover there ivith them ! face of Omita fMea! h
thrown up on Bald. Head Island beach. ulllillULU III I II As she drew near the building, two men i Snaninh trirl thp first tn h™ v
They are being cared^for at the Seamen’s came out, one halbsupporting the other, j t
Home here. They relate a story of great CIQIUP LlflQDITfil and she recognized them both; her dis-. „y - h , ..
hardship^havmgbeenpractieanywrihout MIllNh hUOr II AL carded lover and her father; but she 1 Hef VQ™ wJSy and expr^e^ mean all that you say and do ,/v, for
iroLht aZre wa,,k5d ”n 6teadlly’, knowl,n8 .that tkay : thing more than she uttered. It was evi-1 you are mad mth jeUousy, but/here is
b Th!bLhnnner was owned bv J S ^Yins- --------- _ „ cou d ”ot r660^12,® ker ve,1.*d iu;e', &ke dent that she had no idea as to the identity ; no cause. He does not love mjf fie loves

The schooner wm owned by gan rrancisc0, Cal., Nov. 18-T. T. could have touched them with her hands o( her (.al!er. I only you. Believe me. it is jKe. I am
n P189 h X I Saunders, a discharged janitor of St. when she turned aside to pass them. She “YeB,” Carla returned, steeling her heart1 nothing to him-nothing!” /

Bath in 1891. ■ Luke’s Hospital, which was partly destroy-, did not comment upon . the encounter againRt thg fasclnatlon that shone out
ed by fire today, was arrested tonight on ; even to herself. Her mind was to much from the face before her; »yes, I wished 
suspicion of being responsible for the engrossed with her own affairs. But the, to gee v0„ -
blaze. He resisted arrest, but was over- meeting assurred her of one thing-that “Will vou be seated?” Clarita asked
powered. He refused to make any state- her own interview wit hthe girl would, quietly) disguising her astonishment at the
ment. not be interrupted; and she went on past strai;gene8a of the other'a manner.

“No, thank you,” cajne the crisp 
tort; “I do not care to sit down. I 
pose, Miss Ortega, that you do not guess 
who I am?”

A ooegh ia merely a symptom of an 
irritated, inflamedJr diseased condition 
of the air passage^*1 tbe lungs them
selves.

Many cough 
preparations contaj^ng e 
Morphine or sime 
the irritation. T* 
but they do not im 
condition that cai 
medicine contafn 
is unsafe unless pk 
tant physician. '

*• Father Morrisc 
Tonic) contains abs 
this character. It 
removing the cause.

Made of Roots, Barks 
Nature’s own remedies, it 
mucus from the passages, s 
heals the inflamed membr*es, and 

gthens the lungs and whde ey 
„„ Jiat they can throw off 
disease entirely. Thousands have proved 
it. Trial bottle 25c. Regular size 
50c. At vonr dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.
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Washington, Nov. 18—The dead letter 
office of the post office department belied 
its name today when a tarantula threw 
the clerks into a frenzy which for a mo
ment threatened to become a stampede.

J. A. Davis, an experienced clerk, tore 
the cover from a mysterious looking pack
age addressed to “Dott Huggero Verity, 
via Leon V. Firenzo, Florence, Italy,” and 
found a box pierced with small holes.
Placing it to his ear he shook it to ascer
tain whether or not it contained an in
fernal machine and the lid came off.

“Jumping Jehosophat!” exclaimed Davis, 
when he found a big tarantula roosting 
on his shoulder. He knocked it to the 
floor, where it promptly began a masterly 
retreat. Wqmen clerks climbed on desks 
and fell over one another to escape the 
spider. Never, said a veteran employe of 
the dead letter office, were so many silk 
stockings seen in the office before.

After a brief but determined search the 
tarantula was discovered in a pile of mail 
sacks and was killed.

The box was mailed in New York and __ . ___
because of its foreign destination and its You/nJed a pair of CATSPAW RUB- 
suspicious appearance, was sent here for pHSKLS why not get them today—
examination. save ^upfut^ers and money. All dealers. _

Boston, Nov. 18—Dionysius Spiroponios, 
alias James Mantir, the young barber 
from Manchester (N. H.). was found guilty 
yesterday of murder in the second degree 
by a jury in the East Cambridge court for 
killing Annie Mullins, the Newfoundland 
girl, in Squire’s Field, Arlington, on the 
night of March 27, 1908, and his accom
plice, Peter C. Delorey, the Somerville 
meat cutter, was convicted of manslaugh
ter.

_ 1|

FOUR-MUSTER 
ELUZER W, CLARK 

t TRIAL WRECK
The prisoners are each nineteen years of 

age. The penalty in Mantir’s case is life 
imprisonment, and the maximum punish
ment under Delorey’s conviction is twenty 
vears. Sentence will be passed later. 
Counsel for the defendants were allowed 
thirty days to file exceptions, which will 
make a voluminous bill. They said last 
night they had not yet decided on their 

of action, but it is thought prob
able thaUfhey will carry the case to the 
full ben#/of the supreme court.
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A stunning chapeau il_ 
plush, with a wide portrait 
band of pure white maraboi 
crown and a weeping wjm 
one side.

“No, I do not know you,” Clarita ad
mitted. “Perhaps, you will be good enough 
to tell me your name.”

“I am Miss Trevor,” was the curt an
nouncement. “Do you know me now?”

The other girl uttered a little gasp of 
amazement, and her face paled suddenly. 
At the same time, she took a step back
ward. But she recovered herself in the 
same instant, and, motioning toward a 
chair, said slowly.

“It is very good of you to call upon me. 
Miss Trevor. Won’t you be seated,

| please ?”
f Carla laughed—a low, irritating laugh, 

without any hint of mirth in it.
“No,” she said coldly, “I do not care 

to sit down.” Her manner made the 
words insulting.

“Then, why hove you come here. Miss 
Trevor?” Clarita demanded, indignantly.

“I have already told you; I came to 
see you,” was the deliberate answer.

“And is that all?” Clarita exclaimed, in 
new bewilderment.

Carla stared insolently at the girl whom 
she regarded as her rival.

“No, it is not quite all." she declared. 
“I intend to say a few things to you, 
Miss Ortega.”

“Then, I must beg (hat. you will be 
so kind as to say theln at once.” The re
quest was made with an air of extreme 
hauteur.
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O plus 10 plus 1 plus 500 equals a word meaning a chemical compound. What
is it?

maintained her ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLECuria, neverth 
poise of scomfui ^difference.

“Best assured that I shall say them be

eless.

Right side down, eye at knee.
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V ■ W : • i MOTHER TO PROVINCIAL 
HOSPITAL FATHER 

IN CELL IN JAIL

FOSTER KNOCKED 
DOWN GREATEST 

NUMBER OF PINS

Town of Chatham 
4 per cent. BondsFOR SALE

AT

95 %i Int.
U A.<; 'X.

-

Mrs. Richard Scott Declared 
Insane—Destitution in Home 
—Municipal Authorities As-

Due 1st December, 1946

$500 Each Fredericton Also Leads in Total 
Pintail — The Scores the 
Bowlers Made at the Tour
nament

•T

Interest Coupons Payable Half Yearly
ABSOLUTELY SAFE 

READILY NEGOTIABLE

sist
Mrs. Richard, Scott, of Queen street, 

will be taken to the Provincial Hospital 
today. She was declared insane by Dr. 
Jas. Christie.J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers Fredericton bowlers show up well in the 

total pinfall and average in the recent 
, tournament. Foster of that city leads with 

a total pinfall of 1109 and an average of 
i 92. 5-12 and other players 

•I come up well iij Qie list as will be shown 
? | by the following, figures. The team from 

x the Capital City also lead m the total pin 
fall for teams with 5360. The following is

The family have had a
hard time to get along lately and have 
been in destitute circumstances. The 

the team ’ father and husband is at present occu
pying a cell- in Central police station, on 
a charge of asaulting his wife and not 
supporting her.

8. M. Wetmore, of the Municipal'Home, 
is now looking after the family and doing 

, , c ■ r h what he can for them. Besides the mpther,the list ot pinfall and averages:- . . there have ^ at home, lmng ^ttiout
Wm. Foster, Fredericton .. ..1109 92 5-12 any visible means of support, in one small
C. E. Reynolds; St.Croix Club 1099 91 7-12 j room without fuel or food, a little five-

» D. Winslow.^Frederic ton .. . .1098 91 1-2 year-old girl and an eldef* sister, the latter
! W* "Rifoy* X ictorias ... ..1097 91 5-12 being the only one capable of working,
! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET May .mr Jm*. u.8S; Juh, mi, * h°™ *°

■% special wire to J. M. Robinson & <jf $417.000,000 worth <?£ cotton exported5 Hacks?? 1 ' . iloeo 88 L3!
Sons, brokers, St. John, Is. B. m thé fiscal neat 1909. $172,750.000 worth' j" c^orove Blacks . ". ", il055 87 11-12 '

lesterday s Today's wp°t to the United Kingdom, $122,000.000; Lunney. Blacks................... .1065 87 11-12
Closing Opening noon to Germany, $12.000.000 to France. $27,000,-! A Johnston Marathons .1052 87 2-3 !

Friday, November 19. O00^ Italy, »J4mOOO to Spain, OLMO.OOO' ç Rutherford, St. Croix .. ..1045 87 M21 ..^e can save you from $1.00 *
to Belgium, $4.500.000 to Russia, and $8,- jf g,,njvan Fredericton .. ..1045 88 1-12!that boy s overcoa or reefer, C 

Amalgamated................ 95% 96 to 500,000 to other sections of Europe. ^ Wilson, Blacks.................... 1043 82 11-12 prices, $1.98 to $4.48. at C. B. P
Ata S"?ti?? ::S mk 1«% ISSUE OVERSUBSCRIBED. -, *■ : r:m M M8 An important meeting of the nfettive

Atcheon v. .. .... . .120% 121 120% W. M. Aitken, of the Royal Securities, q Cowan, Victorias.................... 1030 85 5-6 of the Sunday School Association will be
Am Smelters .. ...............102% 102% 102% Coiÿor^tion, who had change of the .under-m. j^w, Victorias .. .. .. -4028 85 2-3. held in the rooms, Ritchie building, this
Anaconda.............. .... 54 33% 53% writing of the Car & Foundry Co., an- g. Ingraham. Marathons . .1024 85 1-3 afternoon at 4 o'c^l
Brook Rapid Transit— 77% 77% 78% nounces in Montrai that the issue of $3,- A J. Machum. Blacks . ..1003 83 7J2
J&ltimore & Ohio .. .. 116% 1Î7 150,000 of Jhe company’s preferred stock' W. Casey, St, Croix .. .. ..995 82 11-12 H our business Jtontinnea to grow as it
Mew York Central .... 132% 132% 133 has been most successful, the issue having ; w Short. ' St. Croix.................. 988 82 1-3 ban done during Jmgjast few years, warh-
CMtiffro & Oteàt W .... 21 23% 20% bèffi oversubscribed ' in London."'......... ,T Galbraith, Marathons ... 985 «2.1-12 day at home wilrbsSme a tradition. Un-
Cliesapeake & Ohio.. ..89 89 83% j Soerdakes Marathons .... 982 81 5-12,Laundry. 1
Colorado F & I .... 52 52% 51% WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS G. Adams Marathons . ... 977 81 M21
Den 8" Rfo GraBde .... 48 48 ' The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, Total pin fall for team: -
Delaware & H ( .. ..187% 187% 189 supply the following quotations of the Fredericton ..................... ..
Lf*e...................................'^1|< Winnipeg Wheat Market: Nov. 18—
Erie 1st Pref..................49% 49% 49% November ,i..................... ........ 98 7-8
Consolidated Gas .. ..142% 142% 144 December .......................................to 5-8
General Electric .. .. 164% 164 May ... .X ... ... ... ............99 1-4'
Great N Pref............. ;143% 143% 143 ■ -

.. 50% 50% 50

..152% 153 153

.. 89% 89% 89
94% 84 94

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires

St. John
on

i FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
care

LOCAL NE'

*
i’e.

The funeral of Joseph McAfee was held 
5360 ! from the roôms. of N. W. Brenan A Sods, 
5258 this afternoon at 2.30. £>,er.vjçe 

..5216 ducted by Archdeacon Raymond and in- 
5196 ferment was in Fernhjli.

was con-Victorias .. ..
Blacks...............
St . Ooix ..
Mafathons.. ..

In making up the averages the extra 
games in the play off were not reckoned,

First

5020
Mrs. Curren -and D. B, Pidgeon will be 

the soloists at the organ recital to be 
given in Centenary church by Prof. D. 
Arnold Fox* on Monday evening. A very 
attractive programme has been arranged, 
which will appear tomorrow. Reserve 
Monday evening for this high class mu
sical event.

Kansas Texas ., .
Louis & Nash .. .
National Lead .,
Mackay Cos .. ..
Mexican Central ..

Missouri Pacific 
Northern Pacific ..*..145 14»%
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania..................
Reading ..........................
Peoples G L & Go ..
Rep I & Steel..............
Rock Island....................

COTTON EXPORTS 
MAKE A RECORD

as they were not scheduled games, 
prize, a pair of patent leather boots, 
went to Foster of Fredericton.

22 22
71%72% 72 DILLON LIKELY .144%
4847%

The members of the City Cornet Band 
last evening entertained the ladies and 

! gentlemen who assisted them in their re- 
I cent fair. A large number assembled in

Mind of Murderer in Montreal:!S.T1S. “3
music. Refreshments were served, and the 
gathering broke up about midnight.

Somebody took advantage of the inclem- 
'• ent weather of last evening and made love

Montreal, Nov. 19—(Special)—Chances j to a coat which was hanging temptingly 
are that John Dillon, who was ’ to have outside the door of Beatty & Johnson’s 
been hangéd this morning in Monterai jail st10re- Main street. The theft took place 
and who was granted fifteen days’ respite, fbo“t 8.?cl®ck> th« thlef >«ft no clue 
will probably never be hanged for his 1° ~a identity. The coat is one of the 
crime. It is generally admitted Dillon is ree . vaI^ety* Mr. Johnson said this 
a hopeless imbecile. When taken before j moram8- that it was valued at about $3.50. 
Judge Trenholme this morning to receive j T , “
personal intimation of * the stay of execu-1 the Seamen s Institute on the evening 
tîon hé gave no evidence of interest and ot ^lo^5ay’ 29th, weat is to be known 
stared into vacancy. ! « a temperance mgW is to be held.

Peter Peterson, and Harry Bousfieid, ! ^he Pf^48 w111 be fo^ the mission. Rev. 
two' officials of the United Mine ^ybrkëip, ^r* O Rielly is to give « lecture on “Tefti- 
of America, were today committed for trial Pfranfe’ an _ the programme will be fur- 
on charges of uttering a criminal libel n.ed by the Father Mathew Associa- 
against the Dominion Coal Company in ! tion, the members of which are now pre
connection with the recent strike. ) Parin£ ^ entertainment for that purpose.

It is probable that the City Cornet Band 
will also take part.

United States Sent Out Neariy 
Eighty-nine Million Dollars 
Worth in October

133%133% 134 
163 166%

114%
48% 48%
40% 40%

Rock Island Pref .. .. 80% 80%
U S Rubber
Southern Pacific .. . .130% 130%
St Paul .. ... .. .. ..156% 157

..................... 32% 32%
Union Pacific.................203% 204%
U S Steel............................91% 91%
Western Union.............
Wabash Ry Pref ..

Sales —11 o’clock, 337.060 ; 12 -o’clock,
WW,eoo.

WILL NEVER HANG4
167%
114%
48%
40%
80%
54 Unbalanced—U. M.W. Offic

ials Committed

53% 54
Washington, Nov. 19—The total value 

of cotton exports from the United, States 
for the month of October' 1909, as shown 
by a bulletin issued today by the depart
ment of commerce and labor, reached the 
enormous sum of $88,883,350. In no one 
month previously have such exports ever 
reached the $80,000,000 mark. *

For the ten months of the present yçar 
ended with October, these exports reached 
a grand total of $328,526,885 against $316,- 
693,265 in the corresponding period of 1907;' 
the highest record ever attained for a like 
period. If the présenteraiio is maintained 
for November and December aH previous 
records will be broken and the $500,000,- 
000 line wjl be crowed. Lai^g produçtipn 
and high prices are reepttosm^ for tjtfd 
showing.

130%
157%

Southern Ry 32%
203%
90%
79%81 80

53% 53%

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

New York, Nov. 19—A continuance of 
thi-vprugrBmme noted in the stock market 
during the last day or two seems to be 
promised for today. We expect to see fur- 
tlW specialty upward, movements with the 

^•hulk of 
policy of
maintain interest while at the same time 
conserving the money conditions. On 
every little recession in the low priced 
rails and the industrials of worth we be
lieve buying opportunities will be offered 
to daily operators. We would not neglect 
reasonable profits on bulging on part of 
holdings.

Developments do aiot seem to be of im
portance this morning except that there 
are further signs of money betterment, 
notwithstanding the gold exports and the 
air is full of deal gossip with rumors of 
new . financing and later announcements 
of importance to the financial world. Press 
comment seems to be more optimistic and 
market literature is throwing off some of 
the, pessimism heretofore exhibited, 
formation channels are a little more active 
and. so is new circulation. The technical 
position of the stock as a whole is fairly 
good, though not much of a shortage 
seems : to be outstanding just 
the other hand there are but very few 
weak accounts, most of the commission 
houses reporting a prevalence of ample 
margins.

Thethe* *tp<$3u marking time, 
manipulators at present is t o

CANADIAN A.A.U.
WINTER PORT OFFICERS P„d„.

nrinu niTV TfiniV presentat,ves of the st. John board of liLAlm UN T IUUAI trade to the Congress of Chambers of 
_, , , ,, ... Commerce of the Empire at Sydney, Aus-

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 19-(Spec,al)-The The, vanguard of the army of winter- tralia, is expeCted home about the first of 
Ontario section of the Canadain Amateur port, officials arrived in the city today and December. W. F. Hatheway M. P. P. 
Athletic Union completed its organization fro® this, time forward there will -be new wi]] probably not return until’ January or 
here last nig... under the name of the On- arrivals daily. R B. Teakle and G. \\ . February, as he is visiting several other 
tario Amateur Athletic Union. Represent- Fielding of the Allan line oflice staff,; countries before returning home to stfhdy 
atives on the board of the C. A. A. U. came in today, accompanied by W. J Me- industrial conditions. cveral’ ’ Canadian 
were appointed as follows: Gi®n- marine superintendent; J. Joyce, | delegates reached Vancouver a few days

J. G. Merrick, for Ontario Rugby walking boss; G. E. Rod will, time keep- 
Union: E. H. Watson foi Y. M. C. A. er. and Messrs. Sorby, Rowley, Watt and
Athletic League; Francis Nelson for On- Lavin,. checkers. ! Dr. Edward Waldo Emerson will lecture
tario Hockey Association; Captain World, .They will make jprev- tor arrival ! on Monday evening at 8 o’clock under the
for Toronto Garrison Athletic. Association | of the steamer Virginian, which, is due auspices of the Institute of Archaeology 
and F. R. Sinkins, Methodist Young Men’s here tomorrow. in the Assembly rooms of the High School.
Athletic Association, all of Toronto, and G. H. Blannerhasset, foreign freight No admisison fee will be charged and a 
D. Forsythe, of Berlin, for the Western agent of. the C. P. K.. also came in today, cordial invitation is extended to all Dr 
Football Association. ■ George Emery of the C. P. R. winter

staff, arrived on the Montreal train at 
noon.

Ontario Section Organizes At 
a Meeting Held in Toronto

t

ago.
In

now. On

Emerson is a descendant of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, the Sage of Concord. The sub
ject of the lecture will be “Art in Rela
tion to Life/’ He will also give a. brief 
introductory account of Professor Elliott 
Norton, the founder of the American In
stitute of Archaeology. - •

BODY Of SECOND 
STEWART Of HESTIA MRS. STETSON’S CASE

washed ashore may mean new church

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

New York, Nov. 19—After the close last 
night it was reported that one of the large 

• owners of . cotton here had consigned 5.000 
bales abroad. This only means that the 
cotton is being transferred to the other 
side to be sold, not any lightening of the 
bull load and there can be no doubt that 
a very great deal of cotton is coming here 
fqr delivery during the next sixty days. 
December contracts at the close last night 

■re 18 points under January, and this 
j resents a good carrying charge so that 
ere is probably no cause for apprehen- 

on as to deliveries on December contract 
any rate.
his being true with southern spot mar

ts holding steady to firm and with gên
ai .sentiment still of a very bullish ave

rage the hulls will probably have no dif- 
ictrit^r in retaining control of the market 
so that such sharp reactions as that of 
yesterday are quite likely to be followed 
by equally prompt recoveries. It would 
•ëem to us. however, that some of the 
very small estimates of the crop will have 
to be revised within the next two weeks. 
—W. W. Price.

London, Nov. 1ft—2 p. m.—Consols 82%. 
Anc 54%, Ac 96. Atch 120%. Bo 116%. C ) 
89%, Ca 177%. Den 47%. Erie 34%. Ef 
49%, Ills- 147%. Kt 50%. Ln 152%. Np 
145%. C>n 132%. Ow 48%, Fa 134. Rz 
166%. Ri 40%, Sr 32%. Sp 130%, St 157. 
Up 204%, Us 91%. Vx 126%.

MONTREAL STOCKS

Montreal, Nov. 19— ( Special I —Outside 
of Steel, stocks were quiet today. Steel 
rose to 68 1-4. After the first Hour realiz
ing sales carried the price off to 66 3-4, 
Dominion Coal rose to 93 1-2. but after
wards, reacted to 92 5-8, Steel pfd was quiet 
at 137. Other features wefe: —Penman’s, 
69 3-4; Scotia. 75 3-8: Textile pfd, 107: Poxv 
er. 124; Halifax Tram. 120; Toronto Rail
way, 124.

New York. Nov. 19—It was learned to
day that the board of trustees ' of the First I

Digby, N. S., Nov., 19 — (Special)z-A 
man’s body came ashore about H) o’clock 
this morning, one mile west of Meteghan. 
on St. Mary's Bay. It has been identified 
as that of the second steward of the S. .8. 
Hestia. who left the ship in thl captain’s 
boat. His body has been taken to Yar
mouth by Undertaker Sweeney for bujiil. 
It was thought that an inquest was un

in the pockets were watch,

PERSONALS
Church of Christ. Scientist, were waiting : {„ the private hospital yesterday Dr. J.
for the next move on the part of Mrs. F. Macaulay, of Grand 'Manan perform-
Augusta ..tetson before acting on her ex- e,i a successful operation on Mrs. J.
communication by the mother church m,Thoma8. of Grand Manan, assisted by Dr.

\rt0n'c. - , ... Iw. W. White and Dr. Murray MacLaren.
Mrs. Stetson s resignation was expected, E. M. McDonald. M. P„ for Pictou coun- 

and a meeting of the board of the congre- ty, passed through the city last evening
gation would not be called until she had ! en roi,tP tn Ottawa
been given ample time to present her res-j j. A Belyea. J. C. Belyea. and George 
îgnatïon. ! Purdy have returned after a shooting trip

GRAND TRUNK SECURES .1 'rZtnLuon K"wdTf HZZ: up the river-
rOMI DOI zxc DAII WAV ; a ^lurc^ a8 a result of her ex-communi-,
^-^1 L VII l\rAILvv/\Y ; cation. Some of her followers today

necessary, 
chain and locket.

C. F. Inches and Hugh MacKay left for 
Boston last evning to attend the Harvard 

were Yale game
Pontiac, Mich.. Nov. 19—It is announced. strong in their disapproval of the conduct | ^liss Jennie Webster of Shediac is vis- 

liere that the Grand Trunk system has ( of her case by the directors of the Boston ; ^|rs ^ jerce Crocket, 
practically closed a deal for the purchase church. It was charged that Mrs. Stetson j Tyjrs ^ Parker of Westfield is visiting 
of the Pontiac, Oxford & Northern Rail-j had been tricked into the power of her ; ]yjÇ.g William Miller
road and will take possession of the prop-j enemies in Boston by partial promises of,' T.'c Bllrpee' C'. R. engineer of main-
ertv on Deeembev 1. | vindication at her tna and that it was this tunaBce- Moncton, is at the Royal.

1 lie Pontiac. Oxford & Northern road is belief which led her to admit her error, j Mre Tlms; O’Reilly, of Lancaster, ac-
1011 miles in length and runs north from home of her friends and students m the companied b her a0„, John C. O’Reillv,
Pontic to Case ville ou Lake Huron. here are discussing today the pos-, ,vent to Montreal last evening, her son,

: sibility of a new church being founded un-' Frank G o’Reilly. manager for the Em-
I dci her leadership. ; pjre oil Company, being quite ill in that

’ ,,r I city with typhoid fever.
Ottawa. Nov. 19- News of a strange \ COLONIZATION Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, of New-

phenomenon reaches- the experimental j . castle, were in the city yesterday,
farm authorities here .from Commanda. SUlEMt IN MEXICO XV B. Snowball, of Chatham, is in the
poufh of Uike Nipissiqg. mer and; Guadalajara, Mexico. Nov. 19-Fernando| «*>'■
Ills two sons were out, hunting, when m pimenld mavor of the City of'Mexico. LJ- D Irving, of Buctouche returned
cutting maple wood for fuel ,t was no-; ,.aB organized a company with a capital ' I™*» Bos,ton today end ». at tile Royal,
ticed that the sap was running. The Qf ;,,n niiliion pesos,, to take over two mil-1 Richard O J/3vy, ot Richibucto, is at
farmer owns a large sugar hush and de- |jon acrPB in thr state of Tamaulipas and Ithc R°yal-
cided to tap a number of trees, with the, to inigate arid colonize 249,0911 hectares or! H« Eordsliip Bishop Casey returned
result that 100 gallons of fine syrup was approximately 690,000 aerus; i from Moncton tbi.5 morning,
mode between October 26 and thç first T,,„ laiula extend along the Rio Grande! '*• Alfred f’larke went east at noon, 
week of the present month. ! for fifteen miles and south to the Conchos The friends of James Howard, plumbing

'■* 1 -- ! River, about ninety miles. Water for ir- inspector, will be pleased to hear that he
Christmas Sale of Dress Goods1 ligation, will be secured from rivers and is improving, and that he is now able to

! from the storage of storm waters and for.-«it. up after an illness of a cduple of 
! supplyirig the 240.000 hectares the company i weeks.

This will be an occasion of more than1 will receive a subsidy of 6.009.009 pesos | 
ordinary interest to the ladies’; not alto- from the Mexican government, 
gether because of the startlingly low ! The company expects to. secure the ma-1 
prices, but more particularly for the reason jority of its colonists in’ Europe, 
that these sale fabrics arc so very suit
able for Christmas giving. The Baptist Missionary Study Class met

Broadcloths. Venetians, poplins, serges, last evening in the school room of the 
silk voiles, cashmeres, mohairs, tweeds, etc. j Germain street church. A paper was read 
for the making of ladies’ costumes, nrin-, by Mrs. Buerhaus on the W aldetisci», and 

house dresses, waists, skirts the impersonation of a Waldensian maid
en by Miss Maud E«tabrooks. proved very 
interesting. The programme also consisted 
of a poem by Miss Queen Estaboolo?;
Story of the Mehtodist* and Baptists in 
Italy, by Miss Etstell Vaughan and Miss 
Cohvell, and a chorus by the juniors. Mrs.
H. Everett lead in the devotional exer-

MAPLE SYRUP IN OCTOBER

and Suitings at M. R. A’s.

FUNERALSIN WALL STREET TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Mary Watson who 

died on Sunday last in this city, was held 
at Andover on Tuesday, where interment 

made in the Episcopal cemetery. Rev.

New York. Nov. 19—Prices moved up
wards quite uniformly in the opening 
dealings in stocks, which were well dis
tributed through the list. Utah Copper 
WE conspicuous with a rise of three 
points. Union Pacific and U. S. Rubber 
gained one and Reading. New York Cen
tral, St. Louis, San Francisco 2nd large 
fractMB*.

Mr. Hopkins conducted the service.
The funeral of James P. Costigan, 

which was to have been held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, has been post
poned until Sunday afternoon at the same 
hour.

cess gowns, 
and children's dresses.

A more select assemblage of fashionable 
weaves and colorings has never been pre
sented at any previous sale. This will be 
an extraordinary selling event and all 
should take advantage of the unusual sav
ings afforded. Sale starts tomorrow morn
ing at 8.30 in dress goods d^fcrtinent— rises.

Have a drink, if JmSr^Ge
sure you wear CAW Rjragu^xleels,, 
so you won’t slip^-Sometip^pto it. All 
dealers. /

THE COTTON MARKET.

3j»ew York, Nov. 19—Cotton futures 
opened steady. November, 14.20; Decem
ber, 14.31 ; January, 14.50; March, 14.75;,

*»-•

I\
* ■ I
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WORLD OF SHIPPINGNINE TO SIX 
LIKELY VOTE 

ON REFINERY
MINIATURE ALMANAC. F Nor), Sorenson, do; schr Rhoda, Rafuee, 

Liverpool, NS: 15—schr Margaret G. 
Know lion. Spencer’s Island, 11 daye.

Snba, Fiji Islands, Nov 15—Sid, ship 
Glendoon, Robinson, Townsville and Syd- ' 
ney.

Buenos Ayres, Ôct 30—Bark Crusader, 
Jensen, frotn Bridgewater for Rosario.

New York, Nov 17—Old. schrs Margue
rite, Blih, South Amboy : Hawanee, Cook, 
Perth Amboy. Both to load hard coal for 
provincial ports.

Philadelphia, Nov 17—Ard. schr Grace 
Darling. Parreboro. NS. for New York-

Sounderstow^i, RI, Nov 17—Ard, schrs 
Henry H Chamberlain. Port Reading fpr 
Provincetown ; Helen, New York for Mar
ion, Mass; Bravd,- :South Amboy for Hali
fax.

Tide
Rises Sets High Low

..............7.32 4.47 3.45 10.23

.... ..7.33 4.46 4.39 11.24

1909. Sun
I November

19 Pri ..
20 Sat ..

The’ time used Is Atlantic Standard.
!

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHNThis the Opinion on Result of 
Council Meeting Today — 
Board of Trade Work for 
Project

BAILINGS TO ST. JOHN-STEAMERS.

Donaldson Line.

Almora, Glasgow, Nov 6. 
Salaria, Glasgow, Nov 13. 
Cassandra. Glasgow, Nov 20. 
Lakonia, Glasgow, Dec. 4. 
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.

A great deal of interest is evinced in the 
meeting of the common council to be. held 
this afternoon when a vote will be taken j Kaetalia, Glasgow, Dec 18. 
on the proposal to grant F. C. Durant a 
site at Charlotte street extension and the 
Ballast wharf for the erection of a sugar 
refinery.,

It seems likely that the project will be 
carried by a vote of 9 to 6, two of the al
dermen, Messrs. Elkin and Potts, being 
absent from the city.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
board of trade this morning, the members 
again expressed their strong approval of 
the project. A committee was appointed 
to call upon the aldermen and try to con
vince them of the advisability of coming 
to terms with Mr. Durant so that St. John 
might secure the industry.

I
Allan Line.

Virginian. Liverpool, Nov 12. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov 18. 
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov 26. 
Hesperian, Liverpool. Dec 3 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British schr E A Sabean. 249 tons, West 
India trade, six months’ time charter, p t; 
British stmr Strathcona, 249 tons, tame.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
C. P. R.

Flat Point. Que, Nov 16—Schr Myrtle 
V Hopkins, Hopkins, from Halifax for St / 
Johns, NF, via Sydney, ie ashore here and 
will probably be a total wreck, 
saved.

Washington. Nov 18—A wireless to the 
treasury department last Wed ne-day from 
the United States revenue cutter Seneca, 
read: “Picked up off Block Island, life
boat, water breaker, rudder and boat’s 
spars of wrecked barken tine John Bennett 
of Liverpool, N. S. No other evidence of 
disaster found.”

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Nov 19. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov 24. 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Consican (chartered), Liverpool, Jan 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan 28. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb 11. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb* 25. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 5. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, March 11.* 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 16. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, March 30.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13.

! Empress of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montrose, Antwerp, Nov 17.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Dec 1.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan 28.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan 9.
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb 23.
Moptezuma, Antwerp, March 9.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, March 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6.

Crew

ICIDE OF NORTH 
GERMAN LLOYD’S 

PARIS AGENT
i1V

VESSELS IN PORT
VESSELS IN PORT.

BARK.

Hancock', 348, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adame.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Caroline Gray. 277, P McIntyre.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
George W Anderson. 169. C M Kerrison- 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie C/Ô8, A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Lady of Avon, 249, R. C. Elkip.
Nettie A W Adams.

Berlin. Nov. lo—Grazed by desperation 
over hie financial entanglements, Herr 
Pawioweki, the general agent of the North 
German-Lloyds linee in Paris, shot and 
killed himself in his apartments in Hill
man's Hotel, Bremen, on the night of No
vember 2. The affair had been practically 
hushed up by the German press, only the 
most meagre details of the events which 
led up to hie suicide having been allowed 
to reach the public.

Herr Pawlowski was well known reson- 
ally to thousands of American tourists 
who booked their passages, home over the 
North Gerraan-Lloyd lines via Cherbourg. 
He not only filched from the treasury of 
the lines at the Paris office a sum aggre
gating many thousands of dollars, but he 
squandered the fortune of a wealthy Am
erican widow whom he married.

Inveterate gambling and relentless bad 
luck caused Herr Pawlowski to sink deep
er and deeper into the mire of financial 
distress. He played for high stakes at the 
swagger Paris Automobile Club of the 
Place Concorde, hoping always that his 
luck would change and permit him to 
square his accounts without discovery. 
The cards were sullen, however, and the 
harder he played the more he; lost.

When his wife’s money was gone he 
continued to gamble with I. O. U’s, The 
members of the Automobile Club are un
derstood to hold his cheques for a total of 
upward of $100,000.

Exactly how much he stole from the 
North German-Lloyd and from his family, 
has not been stated. The losses to the 
steamship line are said to be fully covered 
by the issuance of a bonding company. 
Mrs. Pàwldiveki, however, is said to be 
financially ruined. The suicide had the 
title of general agent of the North Ger
man Lloyd in Paris, but had no authority 
to bind the company by his signature. Any 
debts he contracted »n the lines name,, 
therefore, are worthless.

Herr Pawlowski’s step-daughter was 
married last July. Her mother demanded 
that he should turn over at least the 
amount of the daughter’s dowry. He was 
worse than bankrupt and could not com
ply with the demand. His luck at the Au
tomobile Club was still running against 
him and his gambling creditors were press
ing for obligations. The steamship man
agement at Bremen finally discovered a 
deficit in the accounts of the Paris office.

Confronted with this desperate combina
tion of circumstances, Herr Pawlowski 
went to Bremen and made a full confes
sion to his superiors. Realizing that ex
posure and imprisonment would be his 
lain fate, Herr Pawlowski decided to end 
matters.

Herr Pawlowski, who was of Polish ex
traction, was an intelligent and courteous 
official. He enjoyed the full confidence of 
the line and popularity with the interna
tional traveling public.

Pawlowski’s first name was Bothas. It 
is said that he had several times been 
caught embezzling heavy sums from the 
Paris office, but his losses were always 
made good by a certain high official of the 
line. Many of his acceptances are under
stood to be afloat in Paris, signed by him 
in the company’s name, and negotiated 
under the belief that he had the power of 
attorney. It is rumored in Berlin that the 
official of the line whose protection Paw
lowski is alleged to have enjoyed, may re
sign on account of the scandal. Pawlow
ski’s wife is in Philadelphia.

■

mFurness Line.

Rappahannock, London, Nov. 9.
TabaaCo, London, - Nov: 17.

Manchester Line.
< , ;. r .

Mqpcheeter Shipper, Manchester, Nov 20. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan I. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester,‘ Jan 15. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan 29. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Feb 26. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Mar 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec 25.
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28l

Havana—Elder-Dempster.

Bendu, Montreal via Halifax, Nov 13.
For South Africa—Benin, Melville and 

Canada Cape.
—

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Today.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, from Prov
idence, RI, A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Rolfc, 54, Rowe, from Calais, Me, 
C M Kerrison, ballast.

Schr Priscilla, 102, Granville, from Bos
ton, A W Adams, 1965 bags dry tankage 
garbage.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor, and cleared ; schr 
H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, Musquash.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III. Coggins, 
Westport ; schr Fred Green, Bentley, Can
ning.

i

m

M

MARINE NEWS
British bark Howard D. Tioop, Captain 

Durkee, sailed from Port]and, Oregon, last 
Wednesday, Nov. 17, for Queenstown, Ac.

Norwegian steamers Karen and Hirundo 
arrived at Havana November 11, both from 
St. John with general cargo.

Norwegian bark Crusader, Captain Jen
sen, arrived at Buenos Ayres October 30, 
from Bridgetown, bound for Rosario.

Havana Elder-Dempster line steamer ' 
Bendu, will be due here Monday from 
Montreal, to take on board freight for the 
south. , - , - e,.

The American schooner E. ^vrucalariua 
of Rockland, Me., was abandoned by crew 
full of Water on Sow and Pigs Shoals last 
Tuesday. Was loaded with iron oxide. 
Built in Maine in 1851. <~

■i
k

North Sydney, -Nov. 18—The echooner 
Jessie Brown, which left here about tén 
days ago for Charlottetown and went 
aehore at Sand Point, Strait of Cans©, but 
was towed off, is again ashore at the en
trance of Pictou harbor in a dangerous 
position.

A six-masted -schooner will be launched 
from the yard of Percy & Small, Bath, 

time next month, which will be the 
largest schooner-rigged vessel afloat, her 
tonnage being slightly in excess pf the 
Edward B. Winejow. The new vessel will 
be commanded by Captain Angus McLeod, 
now master of the five-masted schooner 
Gov. Brooks.

i

some

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Nov. 17—Ard, stmrs Domin
ion, Liverpool ; Turcoman, Bristol.

Cld, stmrs Manchester Importer, Man
chester ; Athenia, Glasgow;' Maud, St. 
John’s, Nfld.

Walton, NS, Nov 13—Cld, schr P J. Mc
Laughlin for Salem for orders.

Bridgewater, NS, Nov 15—Cld, schr 
Fannie Prescott, Cogswell, Havana.

ycar- i ■
Yesterday’s Boston Herald says: A be

lated vacation 
yesterday in t 
schooner Madeira, Captain Créaser, from 
Bridgewater, N. S, When the vessel prop
ped anchor in the stream, the revenue 
boarding officer found knitting in the 
cabin, the wives of the captain and the 
captain’s brother, who is the schooner’s 
cook.

In a bunk, convalescing from an attack 
of sea sickness, was a passenger, Mrs. Con
rad, of Chelsea, who has been visiting in 
Nova Scotia. Sitting in a rocker in the 
cosy cabin was also the captain’s dauglv 
ter, Ethel.

Captain Greaser explained 1rs relatives 
had been unable to take a vacation earlier 
in the season.

(For additional shipping, see page 6.)

I
party arrived at this port 

lie little British lumber

BRITISH PORTS.

Honug Kong, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Mont- 
eagle, Robinson, Vancouver via Yoko
hama. I

FOREIGN PORTS.

Port Winslow, Wash. Nov 17—Sid, ship 
Ben Lee, Atkinson, Vancouver.

Portland, O. Nov 17—Sid, bark Howard 
D Troop, Durkee, Queensland, &c.

Havana, Nov 11—Ard, stmrs Karén 
(Nor), Petersen. St John, NB; Hirundo

8

LAFFIN, HEAD OF 
NEW YORK SUN 

DIED THIS MORING
mMANY TO SHARE IN

WM. J. DcMILL ESTATE J
In the probate court today the estate of 

William James De Mill retired farmer, 
came up. Before changing his residence to 
St. John he lived at Upham. He was a 
son of Henry DeMill and a grandson of 
John DeMill, one of the Loyalists. He died 
intestate. He was never married. He left 
one sister.

Besides numerous collaterals whose par- 
ents are living, he left the following who. 
in au.--.on to his sister—by reason of their 
■ancestors having predeceased them—will 
participate in the estate, namely. Nine 
nephews, eleven nieces, eight grand-neph- 

six grand nieces, five great-grand 
hews and two great grand nieces, for- 

ty-two in all.
All of these resident Avithin the province 

who are of age. with the husbands of the 
females Avho are married, in all forty-one, 

renunciation in favor of Wil-

MILITIA
TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF SCRAP 

METAL AT DOMINION ARSENAL. 
QUEBEC.New York. Nov. 19—Wm. A. Laffin, 

publisher of the New York Sun, died 
early this morning at his home in Law
rence, Long Island, following an opera
tion for appendicitis performed on Mon
day.

SEALED TENDERS for the purchase 
of a quantity of scrap metal at the Do
minion Arsenal, Quebec, will be received 
up to noon of Tuesday, the 30th day of 
November, 1909.

The quantities are approximately as fol
lows:

—

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Packed in Casks or Bags.Washington, Nov. 19—A tense situation 

exists today as the result of the execution 
of the two Americans, Cannon and Grace, 
in Nicaragua by order of President Ze- 
laya. The state department is Availing 

sort of an explanation from the Nic-

Lhs.ews
nep Lead dross 4.085

Cupro nickel skimmings .. 
Brass scrap and Turnings.. .
Brass Skimmings.........................
Copper scrap..............................
Sweepings, shop........................

4,089
..10.213 
..18,980 
.. 3,442 

1,500
some
araguan government.

Lima, Peru, Nov. lft—The award of have signed a 
King Alfonso of Spain, arbitrator of the i liam H. DeMill of Upham, farmer, who 
boundary dispute of Peril and Ecuador ! was sAvom in as sole administrator. There 
has been announced and accepted by both was no real estate ; personal estate, consists

entirely of money on deposit in various 
banks, amounting to $6,300. Geo. O. Dick
son Otty. is proctor.

j-toose in Box Care.
Cupro nickel scrap........................
Brass fired 303” Cases.............
Steel Tool ...................................
Steel. Mild, scrap and turnings

The prices should be for delh-ery f. o. b. 
cars, Quebec. ,

The envelopes containing tenders should 
be marked “Tender for Scrap, Dominion 
Arsenal.” apd addressed to the Honorable 
the Minister of Militia and Defence, Otta-

. .62,336 
. .25.653 
.. 4,261 
. .21 896nations.

MARRIAGES
TIMES SPECIALSFATRWEATHER-JAMIESON—On Nov 

18, at the residence of the bride's father, 
J. W. Jamieson. 57 Celebration street, by 
Rev. T. J. Deinstedt, George E. Fair- 
weather, to Mellie L. Jamieson, of this 
city.

IN SHORT METRE
Sault. Ste Marie, Ont.. Nov. 19—Con- 

in the canal is being slowly re-
wa.

Small samples and any nddiiional in- 
formation required, may be obtained from 
the Superintendent Dominion Arsenal,Que
bec.

; gestion
i lieved. „ ^
! Toronto, Nov. 19—The city of Port Ar-

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS thur.loses its counter claim against the C.
P. R. for some thousands of dollars m con- 

, „ ...... „ nection with a suit for damages against
IjOST—Ismail mmk tie between Forest, dt for ,oaB through overflow of the 

er s Hall, city, and St. Rose s church,
Faimlle. Finder please leave at this

2208-11-22

The Minister does not bind himself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

EUG. FISET.
. Colonel.

Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, November 6, 1909. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

(Too late for Classification.)

city’s reservoir.
Quebec. Nov. lft—Hon. Adelard Turgeon 

denies that he will resign his seat and 
sue accusers in the Dussault affair.

office.

T OST — A mink t’nrowo\*er, betAveen 
^ Union and Sewell streets. Reward 
if returned to this office.

2774-11-23The provincial anti-tuberculosis commis
sion met last evening to further consider 
their report to the government, and good 
progress was made. The choice of a site 
has now narrowed down to Welsford and 
Anagance and at another meeting of the 
commission, to be held two weeks hence,

2209-11-22

YI,TANTED—Respectable general 
’ ’ for homework in flat. Wages. $15 a 

month. No washing. Must have refer
ences.
Rockland Road.

servant
Rubber SoarinsurCATSPjypr RUBBER 

HEELS will <W^ou 
the coBt of ypair of 1 
•lip. All^eolers.

i. They won’tApplv Mrs. Paiil R. Hanson, 272 
2210 tf
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ONE DOSE MAKES 
INDIGESTON GO

MAN PROPOSES !
$b£ gening %xnz& They drew her linefc aorrectly.

And they laid the ponderous keel, 
! A million bolts they’ve driven 
I In her plates of armour steel.

St. John, Nov. 19. J909 A Storm 
Coming

Stores Open till 8 o'clock.
iThis Weather I

| Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and : :
all Stomach Misery Vanishes :: 

* Before you Realize it

Then they gave her to the ocean.
With a quick, successful glide;

! And admired her stately figure 
I Steaming proudly o’er the tide.

Shell withstand the storms for ages, 
i Was the master builder’s boast, 
When newer craft are wreckage ( 

| On the tempest beaten coast.

! The crew we’ve chose to man her 
I . Are the bravest of the brave,

The kind that fortune favors 
On the wild and stormy wave.

But old ocean heard the boasting 
From the lips of feeble man,

And she beached those walls of iron 
l> On a hidden point of land.

The beacon light was faultless 
When she got the fatal shock ;

And she landed fair amidship 
On a craggy point of rock.

A little lurch to leeward,
And she snapped the ponderous keel, 

And the ocean bed was littered 
j With her plates of armour steel.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 19, 1909. MatR.es One ThinK of
The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Btrvut, every ejen 

lnc (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com 
nanv incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 15r TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept. TO. Ctrculatfon Dep 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In tho Marltlmo Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup. Brunswick Building, New York. Tribune

BUBrl"Ih ^and*European Representatlve-The Cloughy Publicity Syndicate. SO and 31 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Caps
-AND—

Gloves
i

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or Have yOUF rubbers ready
l you feel bloated after eating and you be- 

* Iieve it is the food which fills you; if what 
you eat lies like a lump of lead on your 
stomach; if there ie difficulty in breath
ing after eating, eructations of sour, undi
gested food and acid, heartburn, brash or 
a belching of gas, you can make up your 
mind that you need something to stop 
fod fermentation and cure Indigestion.

To make every bitjof food you eat aid 
i in the nourishment md strength of your 

•; body, you must rid v\ur Stomach of poi
sons, excessive acid an\ stomach gae which 
sours your entireAmeM j-intorferes with 
digestion and caiyl soUhanf sufferers of 

i Dyspepsia,/Sick/HeadEheT Biliousness, ;
Constipatj/n, G#piAAc. Your «ié6 is ” 
no differ*!—yc£ arS*k Wtomach/ufferer. 
though y mi maylall it by some ot*r name ; 
your real and Inly trouble is *at which ! 
you eat toes lot digest, pu^Suickly1 fer- 

oet any un-

f
I III* for that inevitable slushy i; morning, 

j We give you the best J 
from two rubber factories. 1

defence of Canada was in large measure 
in the hands of her own sons, strong in 
her strength, and ready to make if need 
be the supreme sacrifice for her preserva
tion.

For all these reasons it seems to the 
Times that the policy outlined by the 
government should commend itself to the 
vast majority of the Canadian people. It 
does not involve any sacrifice of the 
broader patriotism, but rather tends to 
make more effective the mutual develop
ment of the defensive forces of the whole 

empire. ______ ____

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH IThe weather has been $<"» 

mild that it is hard to realize 
that it is only a little over a 
month till Christmas. But the 
Cap and Glove weather is here 
at last and we are ready to 

supply the needs of the hundreds of Men and Boys who will need them. 
0(ur stock includes all the leading shapes in Caps.
Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

“The Canadian Rubber ♦ 
Co. Limited of 

Montreal”
“The Merchants’ Rob- ? - 

ber Co. Limited”
Berlin, Ont.

Every Shape and Style.

7
EASTERN KNIT BANtiX."

( WT1NT I» 104 «O ) ^

DOES NOT StNO LIKE FUF BAND. 
YET WARM * COMFORTABLE.

INew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
l

Thcst papers advocate ; , Gloves for Drees, for work, for Play.
Bovs’ Lined Gloves 65c. to $1.00 

Wool Gloves .... 20c. to 40c.

:
Men’s Lined Gloves 75c. to $3.00

”£ 5 is I £. tasük jss ss
British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

I
W \ mente unaafn

healthy conrlitfcn.
A case of Palp’s gHapenpn will cost fifty 

fte, and will con- 
reij, five minutes 
; that Fermenta-

ucin

iTHE WATER BOGEY When the life-line shot across her,
It zigzaged on the wave,

Above the helpless victims 
It had come too late to save.

RUBIRD TIPPLING.

See our East Windows, Furnishing Department.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8In its anxiety lest the citizens should 

consent to have a sugar refinery thrust 
*hem, the pessimistic Globe raises

j cents at any PhSnpcy 
vince any stomach st 
after taking a single i 
tiop and Sour Stoma* is causing the mis
ery of Indigestion. #

No matter if yow call your trouble Ca- ! 
tarrh of the Stom*h. Nervousness or Gas
tritis, or by any#other name—always re-1 
member that a certain cure is waiting at 
any drugstore the moment you decide to ^ 
begin its use. __

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any out i ___ ____
of order Stomach within five minutes, and U/AC ENIMEINT WRITER
digest promptly, without any fuss or dis-
comfort all of any kind of food*you eat. AND GRACEFUL POET

J. N. HARVEY, SÏSrîT? Francis &i upon
the question of the water supply. If a 

refinery is provided with water, will
St. John, Nov. 16,1909.vancemcnt 

Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deal»

"The Shanuock.Thbde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Vaughan
If KINO STREET

sugar
there be any left for the citizens? A lot 
of money has been spent to extend the 
water system to Loch Lomond. Is all the 
benefit of that expenditure to go to an 
alien concern manufacturing sugar? , 

^ -obe’s reas-

IN LIGHTER VEIN ,
POOR ARGUMENT.

“It may be true/’ said Uncle Eben, “d^t 
riches don’t bring" happiness. But dat ain’t 
n6 good argument foh goin’ to de yuther 

j extreme an’ * wrestlin’ v/if debts.’’--AYash- 
j ington Star.

*
y

Boys’ ShoesThe conclusion, from the 
oning is obvious. St. John must not ac- 

industries. The board of ON THE SANDS OF TIME 
Lives of aerialists remind us 

That a man can take a fall.
And departing leave behind him 

Just an imprint, and that's all.
—Kansas City Times. 

Let us then be up and flying 
With an airship up to date,

Still a-plugging, still a-trying,
Really learn to aviate.

cept any new 
trade is all wrong. Secretary Anderson, 
in sending' out literature to induce capit
alists to come this way has been threaten
ing the city with fire and famine.

Of course some reckless persons may be 
disposed to argue that it would be a re
markable town that would not supply wa
ter on reasonable terms to as many in
dustries as - could be jammed into the 
place, and that if St. John cannot sup
ply all comers it is high time the question 
received serious consideration.

would obviously cause more or less

WOOD\ Death of Richard Watson Gild
er, Editor-in-chief of Century 
Magazine

new industries When you want a big load of 
Diy Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

attention The boy is the best test as to the dur
ability of a shoe.

Most Boys’ Shoes are very clumsy 
affairs.

Not so with ours—they are as strong 
as Shoes can be built, but they are skil
fully made—good looking—perfect fitting 
and not clumsy.

Uppers of Box Calf or Tan leathers. 
Oak tanned, double soles. Welted and 
stitched. No nails or waxed threads. All 
sizes, widths and shapes.

No question attracting public 
in St. John is of more importance than 

industries. The wm- ;that of securing new
ter port trade may develop to large pro
portions, and more railway, may come 
this way; but one large mdustiy, operated 
throughout the year, paying out a large 

in weekly wages, counts for more 
in the harbor. The at- 

civic authorities, therefore, 
definite proposition relating 

should he one of sym- 
It ia idle

New York, Nov. 18—-Richard Watson 
Gilder, editor-in-chief of the Century Maga
zine since its foundation in 1881, and wide
ly known as an author and lecturer, died 
unexpectedly tonight at the house of his 
sister, Mrs. Schuyler van 
angina pectoris. . All bis children, except 
his daughter Rosamond, who is convalesc
ing from an operation for appendicitis at 
the home of a friend, were at the bedside.

—Chicago Tribune.
Telephone 648.

HIS LOSSES.
“Well, Garge,” exclaimed the farmer as 

of his laborers' on New

\
ALMOND CREAM

Try it for chaps and cracked lips.
25 cents.

A
j he greeted one
j Year’s Day, “and ’ow did 'ee get on last
| ygg^r

“Ay, maister,” was the reply, “it 
I a bad yeear for I. I did lose my missus, 

I did lose my canary, and I did lose my 
dog. And i^ wur a good dog, too.”—Lon
don News.

sum
than many ships

But this Rensselaer, of
course
trouble to somebody, and it would be 
much easier to call off the board of trade 
and put up a few signs here and there, 
prominently displayed, announcing that 
“No Manufacturers Need Apply.”

Those citizens who have foolishly per
mitted themselves to think that this city 

notable industrial ex-

tit ude of the wur
toward any 
to a new industry

rather than suspicion.
if industries want to come 

at that.

F. E. PORTER
pathy Prescription Druggist,

Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets. _ i Richard Watson Gilder, editor-in-chief of 
5 ! the Century Magazine " c

j in 1881, is dead, at the age of 65 years, 
i An eminent writer and a graceful poet, 

“No contest for a generation has prom- ^ dia much to enr;ch the American liter- 
ised so much public excitement or had i ature Qf his time, and was also prominent- 
greater issues involved. —Times editorial, i , ident;ged with art, and measures pjan- 
Nov. 17. i ned for Bociai betterment. The eon of a

j clergyman, Who was also a teacher, he

Si,,-», last time ot „bli,
opinion occurred was the crisis of the corn ‘d jn the Unjon Army. Later he studied» 
law repeal, when the lords by their ar- [aw and finally found bis work when he
rogant, systematic rule of raising t ne rent became connected with the press. 11 rom
on the farmer who improved and tilled the daily press he passed to the editor s
the soil of the autocrat, raised the pi ice chair of Hours at Home, a monthly per.o-
of wheat to such a high figure that 'he or- odical, and then to the original bermner s
dinary workers of England could not pur- and the Century. His publications include
chase this most necessary article for sus- The New Day, Five Books of bong, ror
taming life. YVaitigg for years for some the Country. In Palestine and QtW. 
reform and-Yidrii* appearing, the people I Poems, Pomes and Inscriptions, A -Lorist- 
arose in their might and burst the bonds j iras Wreath and A Book of Music.- r. i 
of the cruel landlordism by breaking and der was honored by several universities, an 
bursting, open the flour mills 'md repos-1 was a man of wide learning, lie was a 
i tories of the grain and took therefrom all ; member of the Academy of Arts and je - 
they required for their usé. This brought j ters, a founder of the American Socie y o 
about a change in the autocrats’ heart,: Artists, a trustee of the Natural Arts 
as they plainly foresaw any more oppies-1 Club, and president of the Public Ar 
sion on the people would soon lead to rev- j League of the United States. He was ac-
olution, as about this time • thé people tive in the National Civil Service He oim
were as a unit as to the justness r.i their League, a member of the American ins 1-
oaitte; and thus was free-trade inaugurât- tute of Social Service, first president o
ed and the lords possibly escaped blood- the New York Kindergarten Association,

hitherto shed and massacre, as the people were member of the executive of the New Yor
“I intend to challenge for 1911,” eaid well nigh to desperation in feeling. I was Citizens’ Union, and in 1894 

Sir Thomas “It would not be practic- an eye-witness of some of these scenes of chairman of the New T ork 
able to do so for next year as I have en- so-called law-breaking, but the desperate House Commission. The mere enumer
eased* to^race around the* IrislTcoast. miners, starved nearly to skeletons by tion of these facts indicates how varied
g^I could not ask the New York Yacht want of proper food took no stock of law, I ,,-ere Mr. Gilder s -activities^ and how
Club oat challenge under the but pilfired grocery stores, flour mills and his life was of work the general weh 
srinu’ations T would like to make. But storehouses df such food wherever found, ! fare. In addition he made the Century “
I Dl xo as fa7^ seems just and I be- and this is why today there is such a great magazine, occupying a high place m 
lieve the holders of the cup will do what great feeling concerning tariff reform. We : lhe world’s periodical literature. & 
is right and fair, under the restrictions think there is now on tap pretty much will be widely and sincerely mo 
they are bound by in the ’deed of gift.’ the same kind of feeling in England and 

“New York yachtsmen would race un- once Asquith has accomplished his mission 
der the old terms, but I would not have of carefully protecting the interests of the 
a chance under them, and it would scarce- vast majority of millions over a few 
lv be sportsmanlike, or like New York thousand lordly owners of the soil, he will
yachtsmen, to not consider certain modi- : pay attention to the n«t P°u»t m owler- residence of J. W.
fications. I know the difficulties they wi to so arrange jtmiraon 57 Celebration street, Rev.
have to meet, but I am sure they will j iff enem.e^; that he will set T I Demstadt united in marriage Mies
meet my suggestions m liberal spirit. an equal tit fo _tat to a„a;ns(8her , Nellie L Jamieson and George E. Fair- ,

“Will you tell the result of your efforts who have rais'd a lugh tariff «a»- her | NMhe^L. ^aum^ ^ ^ yQmg Nuple
v"1 ””d' ...» u will not t,^o nnnttonJri. ,„d o.l, ,»«-«

“Too with . C b«, ( j—jr-;

have seen the men who have come to see equitable conditions. Since the wonderful j 
me off,” They were F. G. Bourne, ex-com- > prosperity and ™Pr«v" m Irish land | 
modore of the New York Yacht Club; R. affairs has led for the first time in the r 

Atlantic; Wilson Marshall, i histpry to such a success for that people ;
by their becoming owners of the land
they cultivate, they have shown the world i death 0f Joseph McAfee, once
that the proposition of Aajuith will bring minent buEine6s man in the Nor 
about the same results for the English P occurred Thursday. Deceased fc 
farmer. We await the issue with much EcveJ.a] vears conducted a stove found

“What I have to do is to send a chal- ^“Xther^the"^^ ‘rukThc but retired about twelve yeara

tTpîofVoatdth»h^lTecoMo™hw,!hr8"he OT the m'd,^"cause’ti del* was heart faihn

^ ^rme^of ' - ■ J' ^ W |

Shamrlckbt IW-thf fo^eMed^Shm- METHODISTS CONFERENCE N^w. sLTn tU this afternoon.

J. H. Flagler, commodore of the Ameri- ON RELIGIOUS WORK Mrs. F, C. Read
ThoJiCha\Cth^’l^tosladubf“eide11 t0 ^ A four days’ conference on religious Mrs. F. C. Read, of Midgic, died yeste».
™ n m 1107^15 onlv the work among young people, instituted by dav after a lingering illness, bhe was a
.rI)«fToi?hihtv M an intemational the Methodist churches of the city will daughter of the late Robert Towse, of Ab-
slightest possibility of an '”temat o I . in Carleton Methodist church ousagan roaJ and was 53 years of age. She
race. Sir Thomas told me that he was P? > ( this afternoon’s sea- ,eaves her husband, eight sons and three
frVew^'nrk Y^Club iTaleent lion will be The Home and the Religious Otters The daughters are Mrs. M. O. 
TbeitNri drI^? ol^he btoU of New YoPrk I Aim- Various phases of the question will Kelson, of Medford, (Mass.); Misses Creta 
l- L (4 t l T*,b“7 r rklbe discussed by Rev. J. Heaney, S. D. and Gladys, at home. The sons are,Robert
kacht Club rules and not under the re-tSeoU ^ Re%. N MeLavghlin, and the t" 0f Sussex; John T„ of Superior, Wis-
gulations of the dwd of gift l don t sec discugsion wlll ^ kd by Rev. F. L. Fare- consin; James and Victor, of Glenewen,
how an international iace can be ar- ^ Rev Dr. Campbell, J. Hunter White (Sask); Edgar, of Medford (Mass), and

! "SV ,h. ~ * n— .« ,m h, Church,’’'™’™’1' =15”’ “ h““'

I “■$: srsK -». ts*s. sus ?■ &Z: w *■ u*»or the largest type permiseible. Jt \m11 George A. Henderson and Ernest jn Mapleton, (N. S.) on Friday last,
be of cruising type. He wishes, I gather wiU%eaU. jZ F.Vlgè. brother of Rev W. W.
to send over a boat something like that Lodge, of this city passed away. Matthew

___ ’ of Moncton, is a brother and Mrs.
Joif'shenton. of this city is a sister. He 
rflso leaves his wife and several children.

that
here they will come, and let it go

industries. There is no
danger that the location of a factory on 

small site will forever injure the pros- 
vacant sites

TOO YOUNG
The Visitor—“And you are very glad 

you have a new baby brother?”
The Boy—“Yes; but I’d be gladder if he 

wasn’t so terribly young.”—Brooklyn Life.

since
THE CRISIS IN ENGLANDThe city wants

in on the evè of a 
pansion have evidently been deceiving 
themselves. There is too much water in

one
pects of the city. ■
we can convert into busy factones employ
ing persons who help to pay the taxes, the 
better it will be for St. John. There is a 
feeling now that, if the proper spirit is 
displayed the city may experience an in 
dnrtrial expansion highly profitable to 

time to erect

The more

UPTON TO CHALLENGE
WITH SHAMROCK IV$1.50, $L75, $2.50

-, ’ f ij r. 1 t

D. MONAHAN,33

the stock of their hopes. Editor Times:

A subsidy of $25,000 will he granted for 
a steamship service between St. John and 
Cuba. The federal government was alive 
to the importance of this trade long be
fore the provincial government had given 

it a thought.

If Not Accepted There W9I Still 
Likely Be a Race—The four- 
leafed Shamrock

-■ x-
interest. This is no 

around the place and label it fin- 
has been'enough of pessim- 

moderate boom in- 
of the

every 
a fence

TTEished. There
Let us have a 

The solid business men 
should get together and.give expres- 

their views. Every factory means 
trade for the merchants, more rev- 

for the city, and larger contributions 
The man who

The main estimates as submitted to par
liament yesterday shows .that New Bruns
wick interests are well looked aftër. Pro
vision is made for much work that will be I 
of great benefit to the communities named E 

in connection therewith.

I ism. 
stead, 
town 
sion to 
more 
enue
to every worthy cause, 
says an industry 
John is answered by the hum of industries 
that are flourishing; and with the growth 
of western Canada an ever larger market 
is being opened up for the enterprising 

manufacturer. The perverse gen- 
stand-

New York, Nov. 18—Hoping for better 
luck, Sir Thomas Lipton will build what 
he calls a “four-leafed” Shamrock as chal
lenger for the America’s Cup, This is an 

the New York Yacht Club accepts

OBS
St. West

THE HOME OF GOOD Ml*
Telephones: 1802-11 - - 80—4Î Ki£

case
the challenge which he will formally for
ward to it in due time for a contest in 
1911. Should it not accept for a cup race, 
there is likely to be a race, with the cup 
not the prize.

Sir Thomas, sailing yesterday for home 
on the Lusitania, admitted that he would 
seek for more favorable conditions than

cannot flourish in St.
Says the Ottawa Journal:—“Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier’s peroration in the house yester- 
example of oratorial pa- “A Sign of the Times ”day was a rare 

triotism, and he practically assured Can- J 
ada that he would have a solid party be- J 
hind him on the naval defence question. ♦

<$>;<$)<$><$> i I
eastern
tlemen of the city council who are

should be taken Our new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as it does of so 
many beautiful and choice* piece* for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs In Silverware 

Real Cut Glass Clocks in Many Varieties

ing in the way of progress
and told what they are do-

Canada in years past went as far as,
to se-1into a corner 

ing.
self-respecting people could goany

cure better trade relations with the United ^ J 
States. The present attitude of the Can j ♦ 
adian government toward that country is , 
not offensive, but comports with the dig- , 
nity of a self-respecting people who desire J 
to control their own affaira.

g> <$> <S>
The federal government has done a grac

ious thing in placing in the estimates a 
contribution of $4,000 for a memorial to 
Sir Leonard Tilley in the city of St. John. 
This should ensure the early completion 
of a suitable monument to one of New 
Brunswick’s most distinguished sons. 

*<$>*■<$>
Hon. Mr. Foster’s prying and partisan 

curiosity relative to the affairs of Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley was very properly resented by 
the prime minister yesterday. If experi- 

could teach Mr. Foster, one would ex-

THE NAVAL PROBLEMh
is to be fighting, and that is al- 

ossibility—or will be for a long 
<5ome—do Canadians desire to hire 

Englishmen to do their fighting for them ?
what is involved in the policy 

a cash con-

If there

% ways a p 
time to We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort- 

of Seasonable Goods, exceUing anything we have shown WEDDINGSi ment 
in the past.That is

which would have Canada give
the British admiralty and re- 

Cènadiau navy, 
take any part in

Fairweat her-J amieson.
i; FERGUSON <0. PAGEtribution to 

fuse to countenance a
Diamond Importers and JewelersBefore Canadians can 

naval warfare, if war should come, they 
be trained in wliat is realy a highly 

speeialized business. Such training could 
only be secured by having a Canadian 
naval force, cruising on our own coasts,

These men

41 KING STREET
4 ♦

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OBITUARY
and manned by our own men.

be trained at the outset by Brit- Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

E. Tod, of the 
of the Larchmont, and ex-commodore R. 
A. C. Smith, of the Larchmont, two com
modores, and two ex,-commodores.

Joseph McAfee =5.could
i„h nav al officers, while some could also be 
trained in the British navy. The high 
standards of the British service, as to dis

and efficiency, would thus be set 
Canadians. Within a 

most efficient local force

ence
pect him to turn his attention to some 
task less likely-to end in discomfiture than 
that of attempting to discredit the minis 
ter of public works.

^ <$> (
Until quite recently the alleged delay ol

the? government in the matter of the j
treaty with France was frequently critic- '
ised by the Standard. Now that the treats'- 
is to be ratified the Standard in large type j 
describes the government as “tumbling 
ever itself to pass new pact regardless of 
effect on trade.” Why this changed at
titude of the Standard?

<$ <$ (^ •$> c..
A Halifax despatch states that t,he ri.il-

liker Car Co. has made a small net profit 
again this year, and that the capital stock 

be increased. St. John, wkich per-

lhe four-leafed Shamrock
cipline 
before the young he L
very few years a 
would be secured. As time passed this 

would increase, more vessels for the 
would

:WATSON <& CO.’S,I asforce
defence of coast and commerce 
be added, and a formidable auxiliary of the 

would be found in Canadian 
to defend the ports and sea routes

Cor. Charlotte end Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Phone 1665.royal navy 

waters,
of one of Britain’s greatest sources of

:::
can

food supply.
. The effect of the development of such a 
local naval force upon the spirit of the 

marked. It would

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET

Men’s Overcoats at a Bargain
Men’s Oxford Pants, former prie» $3.50, now selling for .. . 52.50

THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE
’Phone, Residence 1925—11

people would be very
make them thirst for war. but it 

make them self-reliant, with the 
consciousness that in the hour of

is to
mitted the Harris Car Works to go to 
Amherst, to flourish there, received Mr. 
fcilliker with indifference when he came 
here to enquire about a loeation. W hat 
St. John turns down, more enterprising 
places take up, with profit.

^ ®
How times and parties change. There 

time when the Conservatives derided 
the Liberals on the ground that they 

too friendly toward the United

ndt 
would 
proud
danger they would not lie mere onlookers 
who had paid for protection, but an inde
pendent people ready and able to defend 
themselves and to strike a blow for the

i empire.
Those who advocate only a cash con- 

tribution admit the possibility of war, but 
they want their share of the fighting done 

They aie willing to pay for a 
substitute. This seems a harsh way of 
putting the case, but the course they ad-

of the

waa a

Sell Toilet Paper? ! which the deed of gift expected to en- 
| courage. He objects to the absurd over
hang of the mere racing machine, which 
prevents it from being a cruiser.

“I see no reason why Sir Thomas 
should challenge under New York Yacht 
Club rules merely for a contest if the cup 
is not involved. Why should he?”

Such a race might be interesting, it was 
said, but what was wanted was a challenge 
under the cup regulations, liberally con
strued. It was added that his avoidance 
of the club house of the New York Yacht 
Club during his visit had no significance, 
or if any, it was favorable to the intend
ing challenge, for he is a member of the 
club, and might have electioneered there 
had he pleased.

Ï i Lo
were Do we ? You’d think so if you happened to see the lot we re

ceived yesterday. Why people come to us for Toilet Paper who 
seldom buy anything else. That just goes to show how good it is 
and how they -appreciate it eh ?

Single pKg. lO cents, 3 for *5 cents

States. Now the Conservatives want ac
tion on the French treaty delayed lest 
the United States government take of- ' 

How Mr. Foster would

' for them.
I E. J. Wright

fence thereat.
have shot the arrows of scorn at On Sunday last at White's Cove, E. J. 

Wright died after a prolonged illness. He 
: Was in his 79th year and was a member 
of th^Mill Cove Baptist church. He is 
aimrfvcd by two brothers—Bedford, of 

JncDonald's" Point, and David of LiAér 
^Jemseg; also four sons and one daughter. 

The sons are Leslie, at home; Rev. F. C. 
Wright, of Somerville. (Mass.) ; W. W. 
Wright, also in the United States, and 

. Kainsford, of Jemseg. The daughter is 
Mrs. W. A. Ferris, of White’s Cove. The 

: funeral took place on Tuesday the family 
| burying plot at Mily Cove being the place 
I of interment. The ceremony was conduct- 
, ed by Rev. Mr. Miller, of Jemseg.

vocate would put Canada out
far as men are concerned, and

once
any Liberals who expressed the view that 
Canada exists by courtesy of its neighbor 
to the south.

count no
in naval warfare men count for a great 
deal. Who can doubt that a vessel man
ned by trained Canadians would render a 
splendid account of herself in the shock

The Prescription Dru&gtet 
137 charlotte Street.“RELIABLE” ROBB,

<$> <S> <$/
Referring to the estimates and to the 

general services of the Dominion the 
Standard says that “more officers are em
ployed at higher salaries to do the same 
things.” The truth is that there are more 
things to do, for the country is growing 
rapidly. As to salaries, we believe the 
rate paid to men who work on newspapers 
has shown some increase during the past 
few years. The like ia true in all branches 
of work.

Cold Snap Will Soon Be Here
Now is the time to buy UNDERWEAR

We Have a full line in stock
Men’s Women's and Children’s

of war?
Nor is it to be forgotten that, apart 

other considerations, the navy off- 
that is attractive to many

from
ers a career 
young men, and is worthy of considera
tion from that standpoint. And when the 
shock of war comes, as come it may, we 
would be better content to know that the

J.
[ATaP.vWhen in doubt, ask fora 
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Ask to See Our your dealer. Walpole Rue-berlC
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T
V V FOSTER BRINGS UP CENTRAL

CASE; LAURIER SETTLES HIM Special Bargains in
Ladies’Footwear

sDress Materials 
and Accessories

—FOR— ____
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Opposition Told That Canada Will Carry on Her 
! Business Irrespective of United States Action 

—Two Bills Introduced—Query Answered

j

j

3 Cases of Ladies’ Tan Boots, and Oxfords 
that we must not carry over.

til some information had been obtained 
as to the application of the United States 
tariff.

Mr. Fielding said that while prepared to 
pay great deference to the United States, 
Canada was not willing to depend on the 
action of her southern neighbor in wont
ing out Canada’s own policy. “We must 
play our own part in this matter; play it 
openly and above board, but I cannot de
clare on behalf of the government, that 
if after entering into this treaty and be
coming in honor bound to the French 
government, we should wait until April 
next and ask our friends to the south 
whether they will permit us to ratify it.”

Mr. Houghton (Lennox), Mr. Northrop, 
Mr. Currie, Dr. Chisholm and R.L.Borden 
all urged that there be delay in the rati
fication of, the treaty in view of the pos
sible United States hostile action.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that if 
the new French treaty was to be regard
ed as a discrimination against the United 
States, the French treaty, which was now 
in force, should be so regarded.

Hon. Mr. Paterson thought that parlia
ment would be taking a very undignified 
course if, after having approved of the 
French treaty, last session, now decided 
not to go on.

W. F. McLean strongly dissented from 
the position taken by the opposition. He 
held that Canada was not to be intimidat
ed by any legislation that might be passed 
in the United States. He believed that 
if the United States took action against 
Canada it would < not be because of the 
French treaty, but because of the patri
otic policy of endeavoring to have the raw 
products of Canada worked out in this 
country, rather than in the United 
States.

After some further discussion the re
solution was adopted and a bill based on 
it introduced.

Mr. E. N. Lewis introduced two bills, 
one respecting the load line on coasting 
vessels, founded on the British Plimsoll 
act, but excluding ferries, river and excur
sion steamers, and the other proposing 
that wireless telegraphy should be requir
ed on all Canadian vessels above a cer
tain tonnage. Several questions were an
swered as to" the Intercolonial. Hon. Mr. 
Graham stated in reply to Mr. PaSquet. 
that since the appointment of the Board 
of Management five hundred and three 
employes of the Intercolonial had been 
dismissed. Of these three had been dis
missed at Montreal and thirteen at Camp- 
bellton. To a supplementary question 
put by Mr. Stanfield, Mr. Graham stated 

.that at Truro, Halifax and Stellarton there 
had been thirty-eight, forty-seven and fif
teen dismissals respectively, while six em
ployes had been superannuated at Truro, 
nineteen at Halifax and three at Stellar- 
ton.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—In the house of com
mons today Sir Wilfrid Laurier adminis
tered a rebuke to -Hon Geo. E. .Foster, 
for attempting to meddle' with the affairs 
of the Hon. William Pugsley.

Mr. Foster asked what had been done; 
to date, to forward the process in the 
court of equity of the Province of New 
Brunswick begun by the Minister of Pub
lic Works, as indicated in his speech in 
the house on May 5* last year, to compel 
an accounting of the receipts and expendi
tures of the New Brunswick Railway & 
Coal Company.,

Sir Wilfrid replied that he was unable 
to see that the question relates in any way 
to the public affairs of the Dominion. 
The lawsuits of members of parliament 
can hardly be considered a proper subject 
of inquiry in this house.

Today’s session of the house was mark
ed bw the enunciation *>f a somewhat re
markable doctrine on the part of the op
position. Hon. Mr. Fielding, desirous of 
making some headway tpwàrd the ratifi
cation of the Franco-Canadian treaty, so 
long delayed, suggested that the house 
might pass a resolution formally approv
ing of the treaty as amended and discuss 
its merits when the bill based on it was 
offered for second reading.

The opposition at once, developed a line 
of criticism, the effect of which was that 
Canada should suspend her treaty-making 
powers and allow her commercial rela
tions with other countries to be governed 
by the possibility of the United States ap
plying the maximum provisions of the r.ew 
tariff.
„The first member of the opposition to 
lay down this doctrine was F. D. Monk, 
who asked whether the government had 
endeavdred to ascertain from the United 
States what effect the'ratification of (he 
French treaty might have on the appli
cation of the American maximum pro
visions to Canadian- commodities.

The daintiest conceits are all here. And every one a quality of the highest standard. $4.50 Tan Boots, Sale Price, $3.48
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The United States .
Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that there 

had been no communication with the 
United State,, and that he did not think 
it would be seemly for Canada to ap
proach the United States in the way Mr. 
Monk suggested. Besides he did not 
think that the American authorities could 
give any information until their commis
sion of experts had reported to the presi
dent. He declined to believe that the 
United States would regard the French 
treaty as a discrimination against that 
country. “We have no reason to "up- 
pose that the American government will 
approach us in any unfriendly spirit, but 
we must maintain Canada’s right to re
gulate her own commercial affairs.”

Mr. Foster thought it would be wise to 
delay the ratification of the treaty un-

ORDER BY MAIL
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Virgin Oil Pine, 50c., Gin Pills, 50c., Diapepsin, 50c., Pape’s 
Diuretic, 50c., 100 Bland’s Pills, 25c., Zam-Buk, 50c., Bromo-Quinine 
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payment of the subsidy to the line, regards 
Cuba as a competing country, and will not 
consent to a call being made at Cuba by 
the steamers on the northern trip.

Canada is thereby deprived of the direct 
Cuban trade in tobacco, sugar and fruits, 
which find their way to this country by 
other routes.

The subsidy for the new service‘is to be 
$25,000 and it is understood that the ser
vice will be inaugurated within a short 
time.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
GET CUBA SUBSIDY

t

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St Ottawa, Nov. 18—Within a few days a 
contract will be signed by the minister of 
trade and commerce with the Thomson 
Steamship Company, of St. John, for a 
direct steamship service between Cuba and 
St. John.

The service will be a monthly one, and 
the contract will provide for facilities for 
the handling of all sorts of commodities 
which are capable of being exchanged by 
Canada and Cuba.

- At the present timé the only steamship 
connection which Canada has with Cuba is 
provided by the Mexican line. This calls 
at Cuba only on the southern trip. The 
Mexican government, which shares the

»

=
Manufacturing Furriers DEATH IN 

TRAIL,OF 
DIAMOND

BRIGADIER WELCOMED
ïA formal reception to Brigadier Richard 

Adby and Mrs. Adby was held last night 
in the Salvation Army Citadel, Charlotte 
street. Col. Turner and Mrs. Turner 
were in charge of the meeting, which was 
a moat enthusiastic one. 
large attendance of officers and local of
ficers, each of whom extended a warm 
whledmé the' imw divisional command
er. Col. and Mrs. Turner also spoke words 
of encouragement, after which both Brig
adier Adby and Mrs. Adby acknowledged 
the welcome which they had received.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES1 ■Montreal, Nov. 18—A house on Visita
tion street was wrecked, and a woman, 
Madame Pepin, nearly killed this evening 
as the result of the work of an amateur 
plumber, who was trying to do. some re: 
pair work there.

Halifax, Nov. 18—At the annual meet-

Big Bargains in

Low Priced .
Canada is the most progressive country 

in the world today, and the most pro
gressive men and women in Canada are 
wearing CATSPAW RUBBER HEEDS; 
that’s why they are alive in the game.

1 There was, am 4

Baby Irish is a favoriie trimming for 
little girls' pasty and dancing school 
frocks.

0
ing of the Silliker Car Company this gfter- 
noon the financial statement showed a net 
profit of about $4,000 on the year’s oper
ations, which, With a balance of $14,000 

j from last year, made approximately $18,- 
000 of net profits carried forward.

The report of the directors recommended 
the increasing of the capital stock from 
$500,000 to $750,000. This it proposed to 
do by authorizing the issue of $250,000 in 
7 per cent cumulative preference stock. Of 
this amount it is proposed at this time to 
issue $125,000. This was passed unani
mously.

Collingwood, Out., Nov. 18—A terrible 
i tragedy,, by which three citizens lost their'
I lives, occurred just before dawn this morn
ing. when James Dand, his wife and his 
wife’s mother, Mrs. Fowler, were burned 
to death in a cottage about a mile south 
of this town. v

Fort William, Nov. 18—(Special)—Brake- 
man David Vance was instantly killed, and 
J. J. Sheridan sustained a fractured skull 
and is not expected to live, from injuries 
in a wreck on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
this morning.

Victoria, ». C, IS—(Sp^iÿ— d,„,d lht wreck of

I heat of an argument at a Liberal rally last ; beIieved,” the message says, “that
IT JÏÏ” TW Habid had the Hope diamond in his

-, v, ® , t r ' r * session at the time of the wreck.”
wer a considerable number' of Socialists T. ... A ,,
who distinguished themselves by asking , ^ 16,6°' % vinos »nrl nn(pnt.te«
questions which Liberal supporters de 1 the bane and en^ of k,n8s “d potentates’ 

elared were impertinent. The fracas oc
curred,at the close of the meeting.

1Bonifide Reductions 
Throws and Storm Collars,

>;l*S f«f-v■S
sSelim Habid, Latest Owner of 

Baleful Gem, Drowned in 
Wreck off Singapore—Jewel 
With Him

\ Watch for \ 
: Our 4 

Big Black

Everybody Should Take Advantage 
of Our

| Grand 15 Day’) Sale
at THE UINi

Of Ladies,’ Gépf

Remember 
the PlaceFrom $1.00 u

!x223 :Paris, Nov. 19—The mysterious and won
derful Hope Diamond, the jewel that came 
out of the east in the reign of Louis XIV., 
and which has seemed for many long years

F. S. THOMAS Union St. a ;539 to 547 Main Street ?
a baneful Nemisis, pursuing to misfortune 
or the grave the monarch», peers and lay
men who have possessed it, and bringing 
sudden sorrows to the famous women 
whose beauty it has adorned, has gone 
back into the east, and as popular super
stition will undoubtedly declare, is said 
tb have been the cause of its last owner’s 
tragic end.

A curt four-line dispatch from Signa pore 
that Selim Habid was among

OIN>

en’•‘Just Opening”
The Most Beautiful Yet”

I

shiClothing a
... -

I have just received an opening for fall trade. A very complete line of 
Elegant Jewelry, Watches and Silverware in Sterling and plated goods, se
lected from the very choicest stocks or samples ever seen in this city, and 
X will be pleased to show them to would-be purchasers.

I have marked the prices very low. and know the goods are all right; 
the latest in ètyles, and should sell on sight.

1

pos til ’ll not be disappointedCome prepared to get Bargains of the most extraordinary character.
. A significant event will be the great Sale to yofl, so take adVntage of same.

Means (Loss to You)

Goldsmith, Jewele 
and Optician 

Near Head of King St.
W. Tremaine Gard

has ended its dark story at the bottom 
of the Malacca Strait. LOOK! Don’t Miss Your Opportunity, for Opportunities of This Character

NOTE—Our Offer Will Enable Our Patrons to Buy Freely.
Details of All Articles Envolved in

No. 77 Charlotte St.
We Have Not Space Here ,to Give 
mmServe to Arouse Your Attention

Went Back to Orient
LABOR UNIONS MAKE PEAGE It had been supposed that the Hope dia-

Tnrnntn Nov IS—Throuizh President mond was s0,d hr Hahid ih Paris laBt 
ioronto , Nov 18 through President But no purchaser was

Daley of the Metal Workers an apology named with authority Habid had
: tendered to GoApem, Mitchell and Paria with many oth-
Momson at the convention of the Fedor-1 / fmBe and it was rumored
at,on of Labor this morning. The metal f Abdu, Hamidi de.

; workers were the ones which went on * g ()f furkey. wbo wa„ ,ald t0 
strike an caused trouble with the Buck j , .1 Stove & Range Company. ’e mak™8 vigorous attempts to dispose of

The first roll call of the convention '’^eW,= 6' b ]ieved that Hamid did not 
arose over the question of amalgamation 1 taking it back to the Ori- Men’s Fancy Tweed../. ..$1.25 for $ .79
of the International Association of Car ‘ . ’ UUL V, . . * —n ;f T„ . „ _ , / . „ n0Workers and the Brotherhood of Railway m an at‘empt 1 11 *° 80me In Men’s Fancy Tweed./.. .. 1.50 for 1.19
Carmen. The aims and objects of both dlan Pota"*ate" ■ , tv„ , tprj- Men s Fanry Tweed/ .. .. 2.00 for 1.J9

: associations are practically identical and ou8lvU’Saad although history gives' saner1 Men’s Black Serge facts.. 2.00 for Jo 
-------- the committee on adjustment favored the ^ F,.enchg monarchs decay set I Men’s Hairline.... 1 .............3.00 for >09

"itTnTall took over half an hour, ™ abo'd that, * 'ZnrTl*™ 1^1" x\j Banickbum Pants | .. ..$3.00, fô 

the tally being counted on an adding ma- d-ad "y the gumotine amid the storm of Bo>"8' Trousers .. .1. 
chine. Ihe vote stood for amalgamation ; u - , , .._ Bov’s Trousers.... Las sszrs. « ss j : Iro“”
ææsjs s-sàttslstatr rr™ "”y" MeB’s “* ********
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners and the Long Trail of III LliCk 
Amalgamated Wood Workers’ Association, . , Diamond.” the blue stone
which was carried by 11,203 to 1.738. ,eaped mto ? fame. Hope’s daughter

brought it to her husband, the Duke of 
Newcastle, as part of her dowry. Her son,
Lord Henry Francis Hope, inherited it,

Un Monday evening last a large number and misfortune, beset him early. He mar- 
of the friends and relatives of Mr; and ,.jed May Yohe, and soon she was wearing 
Mrs. Murray Waddell.called on them at tbp djam0nd on the stage, 
their home in Moss Glen and suitably re- jn ]ggg j,ord Hope was in financial dif- 
membered them on the 15th anniversary 1 flcuigieK and tried tn sell the gem, but his 
of their wedding. They received a show- fanlny prevented this. After his divorce 
er of glass and chinaware and replied fit- from Mav Yohe. he sold it, however, to 
tingly. A pleasant lime was spent in simon Frankel, the New York jeweler. It 
games, and dancing mid after a luncheon rcmajned jn the United States until Janu- 
seived a little before midnight, the gath- ary jggg «hen rumors of the financial 
ering dispersed. | difficulties of Frankel Brothers were fol

lowed by the sale of the jewel. Immediate
ly after parting company with the mysteri
ous gem the firm paid off all its creditors 
8nd returned to its former prosperity.

It is supposed that, through a secret 
agency the diamond came into the posses
sion of Abdul Hamid, then the absolute of 

His throne fell before he had

I
.COME!COME!

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

TO LOCKHAR.T & RITCHIE

You Will Not B<
kind for 75e. 
Üyd for 68e.

each

Ladies’ Nightgowns.... $1 .ffk 
Ladies’ Nightgowns.... 1.50 
Ladies’ Heavy Underwear...T^ 
Ladies’ Heavy Underwear, 46c. 

kind for 29c.

Boys’ SratsWONDERFUL BARGAINS 
Trouser Dept.

I
.$3.09 for $1.89 
. 3.25 for 1.98 
. 4.50 for J(9S

Boys’ Two-piece Spits 
Boys’ Two-piece Æuits 
Boys’ Two-piec/Suitu 
Boys’ Two pie/ S^lts 
Boys’ Three-pjB^Suite for. 

Worth djjrole. 0

50c.
APPLY

I 5.00
114 Prince Wm. St. 1.48 •-mi

iColors, $3.0<Lekirts fof$$1.96 
s Light JjWlorad Skitts to

icunas
A f<

lishings, extraM<1 M*«r$i.i9
ten’s Wool Sweaters, Closed î®cks 

.......................................................... 6^ 98 each
11.98Gilt Edge Playing Cards 

Only 22c
jffen’s Hose Knit Hose 
Men’s 
Men’s
Boys’ B^t Fleece Underwear.27c. garment 
Men’s

.... $ .50/or
eachdkerchiefs 

Fleece Underwear S3c gaiment
3, Men’s Wool Sweaters, open NeUks• fqiDo You Know ..................................... 80Jh 1.10 each

ilkine Handkerchiefs . .08 each
. JV ....2 for .25 

.. 17c. each 
ts at half price.

.69li
bol Unshrinkable Underally Cards, new lot, 18c. dozen 

Christinas Post Cards.. . ,1c each 
Christmas Cards,.. lc. to 60c. each 
Juvenile Picture Books lc to $1.00 

each
Christmas Stationery 8c. to $1.00

S^MWok-on Ties............
Wnjdren’s Heavy Underw 
Children's and MissesMen’s fTova ScopK 

derwear. régulai
Men’s Heavy WooI^Hoee.................15c. pair
Men’s Sweater Coats, all Wool Double, 

79c. to $1.48.
Heavy Working Top Shirts...

* I IS. ..........................43c. +" 1A

? Itlli
Hose.. .. 
^^.17c. pair

Boys’ Heavy Wool Ribbei

ile FursGreat Salt
Boys’ Cashmere aud Wool Sto

«........................................ 30c at 22c aT*l|
Men's Heavy Working Gloves, ,33c. pair 

Men’s Linen Collars 
Men’s Celluloid Collars.. .. 25c. for 19c. 

Men's Neckties..
Men’s Suspenders 
Men's Suspenders 
Men’s Leather Lined Mitts .... 39c. pair 
Men's Dress Gloves, heavy lined, ,67c. pair 
Men's Soft Bosom Shirts.. . 50c. for 37c. 
Men's*Hard Bosom Shirts, $1.00 and 

$1.25 Shirts for.. .
Boys’ Soft Front Shirts 
Sweaters . .........................

Wrapped Bread (8 at
SPECIALS

Shaker Flannel Blankets
flfTEENTH ANNIVERSARYARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE 'jMen’s Overan^^^,l!,Pli 

Men’s Overalls, Black
lc.3 for 25c.

,$1.00 for 69c.from the oven's mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St. 10x4 Grey and White .. '
11x4 Grey and White .
12x4 Grey and White..

Childrens’ Wool Gaiters »............. 13c. pr.
Childrens’ Flannel Dresses. 37 to 63c. 
Extra large size bath towels, value 75c. 

now 39c. pair.
A lot of flannelette Waists at half prioe. 
Clouds and Stocking Caps below cost. 
Lace Curtains to Suit Every Taste at 

half price.

83c.
,25c. for 19c. $1.09Ladles* Suits35c. for 19c. pair 1.29 l

STOCK GAMBLING .50c. for 39c.pair $1.19Ladies’ Golf Coats 
Ladies’ Heavy Wool Hose... .25c. for 17c. :;vIs Made in St. John Ladies’ Suits and Coats, Tailor-made- 

Blue, Black, Green, Brown, in Vene- 
also; the latest styles.

is a safer proposition than owning I

69c. tian
Ladies’ Nightgowns .... 60c. kind for 43c. 
Ladies’ Nightgowns .. . 85c. kind for 63c.

property unprotected by Fire In- ASK FOB ... . .50c. for 35c. 
from 43c. to 65c.

ROBINSON’S
White Clover Bread

surt.nce in strong compames.
DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

DO NOT FORGET THE PLACEC *

Jarvis & Whittaker is sent diretx to tSe
ImpiSved § Bio 
ulceiT c\mnM

perrAnen^drcu 
Ky Havf Fever. S 
/ AcctSt no substij

idiseAed parts bvuroe 
^ Heakrthc

the tfiffiat knd Turney.
I tiBrrh >„d ; possessed the Hope diamond even for a
■JrZrJiZ,;!year.

Opposite White Candy 
Factory

Watch for the Black Sign 223 UNION ST.The UNION STOREWrapped at the Oven’s MonthFire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street And now—Selim Habid,8a

1r
8
¥ I

,■hi ..'tijflÊLus£ * Ztxf&a*
1

âÉüitiiilââa' &****

Parlor Lamp Sale
$12.00Reduced from 

Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from

$16.00 to 
15.00 to 
10.00 to 
6.50 to

These Lamps are fitted with both Etched and 
Ruby Globes, also have the Round Wick.

1 Lamp 
1 Lamp 
4- Lamps 
1 Lamp

9.50
7.00

. 4.50

x
W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.

85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

Lace Robes
Bebe Irish Lace Robes 

Two only to clear, $38.00
For $28.50

Net Robes
Cream Embroidered Net 

Robes $42.00 For $30

Lace Robes
White Lacé Robes In 

various designs and qual
ities.

$16.00 $22.00 
17.50 25.00

L.
<

irw
iV

TrSff, -

Li
e»
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

Fancy Cups and Saucers from 10c. up.
Large Dish Pans from 10c. up.
Sauce Pans from 15c. ,up.
And Many other bargains too numerous 

to mention. *

x

6
tUSE VENTSDANGEROUS DANDRUFF

i

SPECIAL SHOW TODAY:
Will Make Canada a Baldheaded 

Nation if Not Checked
?

8 Bars of Barkers’ Soap 25c.
3 Bottles Flavoring Extract, 25c.

3 Packages of Raisins 25c., and 4 Pack
ages of Currants 25c.

Three Jars Marmalade, 25c.
f' Lb! of Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
3 Bottles of Worcester Sauce for 25c. 
3. Bottles Topaato Ketchup for 25c.

Potatoes 12c. a peck. 
Apples, 15c. a peck.
Ten pounds Onions 25c. 
Three Jars of Jam, 25c.

ile Came Marching Home”MR. JOHN W.

MYERS
A SEQUEL T

is««- ■ .
M. Pasteur, the great French Physician j 

of Paris, once said: “I believe we shall1 
meases cans- j

L a fact ac-

GONB TO THE COUNTRY^’—Very ’ Funby."HUf WIFff*

•A PEACE AGITATOR”one day.rid the world of a 
ed by germs.” N J 

Dandruff is caused by g> 
cepted by all physicians. 1 

Dandruff is the root JÊ 
If it were rtbt for th^|> 
germs xvorking with 
of a better: cause, th< 
ness. ' u j

Parisian, Sagè 
germs and remove 1 
or ïnoney back. Ë \
' -Châa. R. Wat*»., 
an tees it. It ,\\mM 
ing hair apd nff 
and abundant. ▼ •

It puts life and lustre^® 
prevents it from-turning 

It is the hair dressing 
daintily perfumed and fj 
stickiness. It is the favqJ 
of taste and culture why 
value of faecitiation hwff

A " large bottle coats Tmly 59 cents at [ 
leading druggists everywhere, and in S.t. : 
John by Chas. R. Wasson. The girl with 
the auburn hair is on eybry package.

"FIGHTING SUFFRAGETTE*”
jAtiO WHAT THEY DID TO HIMt

DRAMATIC PICTURE — yet known

•OR THE MiA LONG LAUGH

aJShab^evilsk 

;tl*ldestriicti# 
ijgMtv worjp- 
818 $ no hpd- !

(Fruff

veeka j

ARRIVES ]___ UTpl
AT NOON JrlJ

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS 16 i ORCHESTRA!INMASTER F _ _ _ _
MONDAY—Nellie Leavitt—NI5NSAm's—‘‘ MEMORIESW(

â

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

r kill the 
andruff in t1

jâFKinBstrAt, gnar-
Æilp. fall-
pow thick 

e hair and g

The hold Seeker’s Daughter”
RAMA OF OLD MINING DAYS)

««

op itchi 
the hayHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY rffitW Jack babbits in Hungary ' 

\"Tlie Downfall of a Tyrant”- >

ir excellence, j 
from grease j 

be with women j 
:now the social1

NEW SINGER 
ON MONDAY!LINE.WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE__________________ ___

TtTtA>4tEd" — CHAMBERMAID. APPLY DOY WANTED.-APPLY GRAHAM. CUN- 
W Grand Union Hotel _ 3202-11-24. O NINGHAM & NAVES, 2182-11-20.

Q.IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN^CO^

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
TTVrÜÎtS AND CONFECTIONERY—CHOICE 
X line of fruit, confectionery, light gro
ceries. New dates, new flgt, sweet Cider.

drinks. C. L. JENKINS, 37

Concert Baritone.Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

•445rr

CAP dhititm-THis week» FOR "OFFICE 
m^TIE

TXTANTED-A YOUNG 
YY work and collectli 
only, giving references. 
WORKING CO.

Good line hot 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1986-41. by letter 

! WOOD-

GROCERIES THE BRUCES
WANTEDWANTED

200 of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of 

JO-RI-CO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if tbey do 
not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond Sf Brussels st

ri ROCERIBS-NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
Vx line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new .geode. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street

HARKINS IN STRONG BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE the green sisters_________

SPECIAL PICTURE PROGRAM^
VVANTED — A few more boarders at 

Keith's, 99 Elliott Row. 2206 11-25 
202-11-25 The W. S. Harkins company presented 

the double bill, À Circus Queen, and \mmm 
Divorçons,r at the Opera House last night ; -
before an enthusiastic audience. Both .. ___ _ —^
pieces were excellently produced and j EB I I <B B >1 A I m
proved very enjoyable. I I 1^1 1^1 B 1

Tbnight the company will present the i k y» I | | g B I w
great four-act comedy drama Shall Wej »»
Forgive Her, by the celebrated English j 
author, Frank Harvey. The scenes of the; 
play are in Queensland and in England. |
The play is ingeniously constructed and 
the plot is well sustained from start to
finish. Exciting event follows event and i York for Amherst, was 
a thrilling climax closes each successive ! harbor yesterday. ;
act. The theme is that of a young Eng- Schr Harold B Cousins, Williams, Vme- 
lish girl -who goes out to Tasmania to wed 
her lover, but he has “gone to the had," 
tricks her with a false marriage and tries 
to reduce her to his own level of villany, 
but she revoltSj saves a man whom he and 
his companions try to murder for his gold, 
and returns to England, where she wins 
and marries another. They love each 
other'dearly, -hat “à Christian woman,” a 
relative of the husband, and herself in 
lové with him, tries to part them, and 
finds the means in the appearance of the 
man who deceived the wife, and the one 
whose life she saved. The resulting situ
ations are very powerful and must be seen 
to be properly appreciated.

At the farewell matinee Saturday after
noon the great play, The Manxman, will 
be put on for the last time,in St. John.

The following enterprising ’ Druggists aie authored receive TIMES WANT ADS 

and issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2A0 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may r-e left at these sta
tions any time -‘during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

HOTELS
YXfANTED—Tw chocolate dippers. Apply 

Two Barkers. 2204-tfCJT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
D throughout—all modern improvements. 
First Class:, cuisine. Special prices, to-perm- 
"anent boarders, v, Rate $1.50 to 22 per .day. 
■Phone 1194-24. a — ", -- „ . ,(s,_

IRON FOUNDERS

OPERA HOUSETX7ANTED—DRESSMAKERS ASSISTANT 
AULAaYdBRP0PSenUCe‘ Wanted' APPlLoMtAfC-

■^ANTED-TO PURCHASE TWO ^BUILD- 
ply Lofs, care of Evening Times. *’ AP Tonighti: PORT OF ST. JOHN, N, B.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Dominion, Ncrcott, Sydney (C BV 
Schr John G Walter. Walter, from New 

in this port for

TTNION FOUNDRY &■ MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring,. Manager, 
west-St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chiniste, Iron and -, Brass, Founders.

TXJANTED-YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
» V to qualify during their spare moments 

to pass the Canadian Civil 'Service Examina
tions, Good positions open for ambitious per
sons. Write, giving name and address to I. 

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON C. 8.. 102 Prince Wm. Street, City.
A Douglas Ave„ All modern improvements--------- —---------------------------------------------------
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, MAN AN 
G W. HOBBN, 2151-t.f. ' ' for general work: place a

tance out of town. Apply with
mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED. COTTAGE, MIS SBOWMAN, ’ll -Princess street.
A 184 Charlotte. Street, W. E. Apply to 
B. A. OLIVE, 267 Ludlow St.. W. E.

TheTO LETetNTKBi
.Bmpikp™^:-.:..'mprVn^ I J 2L
W ,T nine ...................144 Charlotte St. Work lor Buildings, Bridges and Machine
niro’ V ATI FV ‘Hi Waterloo “St. Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 17s

,on™ I rvi " ino Pruenris St to 134 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd- 
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussels Bt. ney strest ,Tel m.; , W.S.Harkins

Company
fD WIFE 

short de
reference®,

23—tf.

yard Haven for orders.

dbMINION PORTS.
Halifax. Nov 18—Ard, stmr Mongolian, 

Glasgow, Liverpool and St John s (Nfld), 
Florizel, New York-- Numidian, Beaton; 
barktn C R C. Santos. \

Sl<^_Stmrs Hero, Havana ; Halifax,H^w 
keébüry and Charlottetown; Sobo, Bermu
da. and Demerara.

Hillsboro, Nov 16—Ard, barge Ontario, 
Harvey, New York. v *

Cld—Stmr Nanna, Nearo, Newark (N

, NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, ..358 Mein fit.
I. J. DURICK......................*05 Mam fit.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. .. ..557 Main St.

29 Main St.

LADIES’ TAILORING riENERAL GIRLS,"
'J maids, always get best places and high- 

Apply WTOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 49 
STE EBT.

COOKS AND HOUSE-
ffV) I»ET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
L quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. 2064-tf.

T ADIE5’ TAILORING -- MRS. .TRBCAR- 
±J TAIN, Ladies' Tailoring—d94 Main St. 
N. E.—and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

est pay. 
GERMAINE. J. MAHONEY, Will present the great four-act . 

English Comedy DramaWEST END;
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney apd Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. OLIVE, dor. Ludlow and ToW.

ONE GROCERY CLERK. APPLY 
2147-tt.

T71URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT.
J? large front parlor; very supay and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

n 2068-tft.

W AtwSDbarkkb,s.
\XTANTED-IÀ RELIABLE MAN IN jSV- 

ery locality in Canada with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or com
mission, $15.00 a week and expenses, with 
advancement, introducing and advertising 
our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics, 
putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, sell
ing goods to merchants and consumers. No 
experience needed. We lay out your work 
for you. Write for particulars, W. A. JEN
KINS MFG. CO., London, Ont.

A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
wants work for spare time. Residences 

and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office. 2030-tf

MASSAGE AND ELE< TTY

Shall We 
Forgive Her

XJ0BT. WÏLBY. MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XV Specialist and Maaseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2067-21.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. . .297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT................ 63 Garden fit.

.............44 Wall Bt.

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
X pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.^

J-)
>i BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, îj'ov 18—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 

New York for Cherbourg and Southamp
ton, and proceeded.

Queenstown, Nov 18—Sid, stmr Teutonic, 
New York. ’

Belfast, Nov 18.—Ard, stmr Bray Ht ad, 
Montreal and Quebec.

London, Nov 18-Sid, stmr Tabasco,Hal
ifax. andLfit John's (Nfld).

Bermuda, Nov 18—Sid, stmr Oruro, for 
St John- ..

Liverpool, Nov 19—Sid. stmr Empress of. 
Britain, for St . John via Halifax; 18th, 
Grampian, St John.

C. F. WADE,.. ..
FAIR VILLE By Frank Hatvey. author of "The 

Wages of Sin.” "The World Against 
Her,” etc.

TTPPBR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 644-tf
PRESSING AND CLEANINGFairviUe.O. D. HANSONI-

NICKEL TODAYBo^ToMN,irsNOLaAdS?
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge.

fi\rteu»Ta£? yMsAtMf
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
’Phone Main 1824-31. f-

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE Wyandotte Club House AND TOMORROWATEN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN 
-.«..every locality in Canada to advert!* our 
goods, tack up showcards in all conspicuous 
places, and generally represent us, 420 to 
430 per week and expenses being made; 
steady work: entirely new plan; no experi
ence required. Write for particulars. 
ROYAL REMEDY OO., London, Ont.. Can.

YX/ANTED - WÏ.D POSTAGE STAMPS 
’ “ those used before 1870, also Quebec 

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain afreet, St. John. N. B.

it W. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 
fcl Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Office 9614 Prince Wm. Street.

Croifchville.—Under New Management. ' 
mO LET—FIRST-OLASS HALL FOR ALL 
X . kinds of entertainments, dances, etc. 
Dlehee -and ail requisites provided. Terms 
very reasonable. For further information, 
telephone 1834-21. 2192-11-22

With à special dramatic picture of most 
recent issue to arrive on today’s noon 
train, and the roaring comédies, The Fight
ing Suffragettes and The Peace Agitator, 
the Nickel Has the foundation for another 
excellent programme today, and tomorrow, 
the two busiest days in the whole week at 
this show house. Through an evident mis
understanding, the title of the special reel 

not Xtired as usually done, but it is to 
be a headliner of the best quality. The 
comedies mentioned are irresistably funny. 
Mr. Myêrs "made a big Hit last night in his 
rendering of the late comic, His Wife Came 
...arching Home, which is a sequel to the 
song, My Wife’s Gone to the Country. On 
Saturday, at general réquest, he will re
peat the stirring Scotch march song, Bon
nie, My Highland Queen, and in the after- 

will also sing Let’s Go Back to Baby 
Days for the entertainment of the child- 

Master Fairbaim is fare welling this 
week, and next Monday, the Nickel will 
present New England’s songbird, Miss Nel
lie Leavitt, who is to make her bow in 

Memories. Saturday’s

Matinee, Saturday, 2
The Hit-of-the Season

T10YAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 
Xv Pressing Departments are the beet m 
St. John. ’Phone number, Maln_2341-U. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS. 62 Sydney street

■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE A.T 
i: CODNER BROS., ’Phone 428-4L 644-tf

CUSTOM TAILORS The ManxmanI riACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
X> work guaranteed first-class; special at-
S Æ cS M^GARFIN KLE 

A DJASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

FOR SALE
FOREIGN PORTS.

Calais, Me. Nov 18—Sid, schrs Lanie 
Cobb, New York; Freddie Eaton, Rock 
Island; Juîià and Martha, Bridgeport.

Bath, Meîf Noi fl8-W<fc 3fchrEd-mfiî H 
Hunt, Norfmï.’. J ": '

Vineyard flavcn. Mass, Yov 18—Ard, 
sch ns Lord of > A von, ÇarabeUe.vfor St 
John;/Harry tewis. New. York for 
Port tJreviHe ;4 Harry Miller, do for St 
John.

Wind northwest. g*le. clear, rough sea.
Antwerp, Nov 18^-Sld, stmr Montrose,

Si John.
SaunderstoTvn. R I, Nov 18—Sid, echr 

Bravo, South Amboy for Hal fax.
Portsmouth, N H, Nov 18—Sid, schr 

Neva, from Bear River for New York.
Salem, Mass, Nov 18—Sid, echr Grace/

Neva, fronf Bear River for New York.
Gloucester, Mass, Nov 18—Ard, echrs 

Nevis, Maitland for New York; P J Mc
Laughlin, Parrsboro for Salem; Arizona, Noted for Excellence 0Ï
PGtytSind. Nov is—Bound south, schr Sleeping and Dining Car Scr«
Adriatic, Cause. , i

Boston, Nov 18—S'.d, schrs Maple Leaf. [V1CC.
Wolf ville; Rosalie Belliveau. Belliyeau 
Cove; Isaiah K Steteon, St John.

City Island, Nov 16—Passed, echrs Ana ' be_____- , _____
J Trainer, St John for'New York; Emi’y ItXprGSS LCIVCS 
F Nortliam, Sackville for New York; Min- I • , , ,, , , _ __ .
nie Slauson. St John via Bridgeport, for St John tOF Halifax 7v00
feWportrGrevnJT L'w“' Ne’ York bt. J.ohnfor Montreal 6 30p. m,,

New York, Nov 16—Cld, schrs E Mer- .1 • 
riam, Gale, St John; Aldine, French, St j 
John; Evolution, Baird. South Amboy. [

Yokohama, Nov 14—Sid, stmr Emmes?, 
of China, for Vancouver.

Philadelphia, Nov 16—Ard, ischr 
bega, St John.*

Delaware Breakwater* Nov 16—Passed, 
schr Earl of Aberdeen, Philadelphia lor 
Yarmouth.

F°RnnSmAh^ o°fR Se^W^MiqJ^

Coding Tidys, «ot BUsm^d Hçatg™. M- 

129 Mill street. Tel. 649.

was
w-rr J HIGGINS & CO, CUSTOM AND W Ready to-Wesr clothing. 182 UNION 

STREET. 'Phone 1125-31.

so new stoves. SITUATIONS VACANT
Produce Commission Merchant

CHICKENS" LAMB. 'wESTEÈn/bBEF.

Freeh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter.
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 2o2.

. : v ii

THE MOST COMFORTABLE 
TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

between

Halifax and Montreal

JJL

and 176 Bruasela street. _____ •

rX/ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG VV business. Apply MOORE'S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels' 'ktreet. corner Richmond.

•1887—tf.
COAL AND WOOD s.

TX7HBN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY /W wood try CITY FUEL CO., City Road, 
or Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci
alty.

AT A BUSINESS CHANCESF<LOCKHART * 

1883-tf

T APGE OFFICE SAFE 
L bargain. Apply to 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street

restaurants
EXTNTED—PARTNER WITH ABOUT 4200 
VV to go into a gpod paying business in 

Apply to ?.. O.

non
mRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 
_L street, Choice Chowders, Stews etc., or 
for anything eatable, at any time, W.

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET dJMN 
O from 6 a. m. to 1 a. ro. Special attan- 
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

CO., 238 Paradise Row. IPhone 1227.

riRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES 46 
\T Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Expreaa Wagone for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

Box 344. St. John, 
2203-t. ffi.

tuts city.
N. B. ren.

(-'UVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS - 
^ Now is you time to study for the C.vil 
Service examinetiors. Good positions open 
for ambitious persons. Young men ■ and 
women can easily qualify by following our 
instructions. Address 1. C. S., 102 Prince 
William street, city.

iT>. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WnOLE- 
«le and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal ’Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street Tel 9—llfi. 3-e-lyr.

TTIOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X and Kindling Wood. 'Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

the song-poem, 
matinee is to be a bumper. i

/

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS«ETHY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL_______________
-VV now '““dins- An A 1 good coal, screen- ! AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
ed, no Black. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. pungE Repairing in all its branchea
Eel- 4-._____________________: promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNING

HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter etreet.

MRS. LAWRENCE'S PAPER 
ON FRENCH IN QUEBEC

LOST
T OST—A FOX TERRIER PUP, FRIDAY 
XJ evening. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to H. H. MCLEAN, 24 Horafleld 
street. 21&7—tf.

T~J ST—TUESDAY EVENING, PURSE CON- 
X> talning 48.01 (first earnings of young 
girl) and latch key. Finder rewarded at 
Times office. 2117-tf

e“-
The paper on The French in Quebec, 

read yesterday by Mrs. Lawrence, under 
the Auspices of the Ladies’ Association of 
tire Natural History Society, was inter
esting and appreciated. At its close a 
^fending vote of thanks was extended to 

She told the story of the

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 9/a ISTORAGETJDWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 
XJ Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 
street. Telephone 2326-U.

Connection for the MaritimeCJTORAGE FOR URNITURE IN BRICK 
building, clea and dry, cheap lnsur- 

H. O. HARRISON, 620 Main «reel,

!

“phone 924. Ihe lecturer;
[wo small vessels, that crossed the Atlan
tic and glided almost into the heart of 
the Canadian wilderness; of how Cham
plain learned of the Niagara and the 
Great Lakes; of his trip in 1608 up the 
st Lawrence to Quebec. “The story of 
Champlain,'” she said. Vis for thirty years 
the story of Quebec.” Mrs. Lawrence re
viewed the arrival in Quebec in 1615 pf 
the Four Recollet Fathers. “They were,” 
she explained, “a branch of the Francisc
ans. A year later the first settlers reach
ed Quebec; these were Nicholas Pivert, 
Pierre des Portes, Abraham Marton and 
Louis Hebert, they brought with them 
their families and may, be regarded as the 

They came not on a

«tb*tS5S
op: 11414 Princess street: 
Victoria street; Teleph

AGENTS WANTED
cialty. Estimates 
Guaranteed. Sh 
Residence: £0 
1724-21.

STOVES £one

DYE WORKS
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 

b x jjje jor y0ur 0y garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look life new and serve you just as 

Works. 27-29 Elm street. North

St, John, Boston & CubaWATCH MAKERS Norom

Steamship Company

$. S. KAREN
Will Sail Direct for Havana

November 25

c "Spread* Lik\ f utter;
Bold only in 15c a

For aak by all TBrocers. 1 
Manufactured by I 

The Ingersoll Peeking Co., Lip. 
Ingereoll, Ontario, Canada.

TJVATCH, CLOCK; JEWELRY AND OP- 
W tlcal repairing. Gems set to order, al- 
terations and refinisbing on gold and silver 
Jewelry by skillful and reliable 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician.

5c bl
End: Office. 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works. 541-41.

workmen on

’!*’ ">REPORTS ANB DISASTERS. 
Turks' Island, Nov Ï6—Schr Alexander, 

Pothier,from Turks Island for Providence, 
totally wrecked at East Harbor Nov.

’Phone 1386.
pioneers of Canada, 
voyage of discovery, not to trade, .but to 
found a home. In 1617 the first marriage 
ceremony was perfprmed by Father Le- 
Caron, that of Arme Hebert and Stephen 
Jonquest.”

In closing, Mrs. Lawrence referred to 
the seige of Quebec as the “Final ^ act 
in a drama of great pictureequeness.

. DRY GOODS TX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
W moderate charges. W. PÀRKB18, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trlaI M>llcjteq. y(

“Eastern Representative, R. R. Rankine, 
St. John.,>

mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- T erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemec e Furnishings. Come and ln- 
snect our stock and see the bargains we are 
efieriug THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 

STORE. entered River Avon on the 2nd irud.. but f. £. WILLIAMS CO., Limited
having to return to Kingroad. grounded U-:b
off Pill when turning; engines were put 
astern and she came off. A portion of htr 
deck cargo was reported to have been lo.t 
when about 250 miles from south coast of 
Newfoundland.
(For additional shipping news see page 3.)

PUBLIC NOTICE
A TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE 

xi. watch repairs is my eepcialty. W. 
PARKS, Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St. 
John. DRESSED

DOLL
The following extract from a By-Law of 

the City, of Saint John is published tor 
the information of the Public:

“No person shall wash or cause to be 
“washed any pavement, window or build
ing fronting on any public street in the 
“City of Saint John, with a hoee or by 
“throwing or dashing water against or upon 
“the same, between the hours of half-past 
“eight o’clock In the morning and half-past 
“nine o'clock in the evening, from the first 
“day of May until the first day of Novem
ber; or between the hours of nine o'clock 
“in the morning and nine o’clock in the even
ing from the first day of November until 
“the first day of May, under the penalty of 
••Five Dollars for every such act.”

By order of the Common Council,
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.

ENGRAVERS

Acadia Pictou Nut
$3,25 Per Load Delivered

BOARDINGF En graver 3^59 «o™ DRAMA, TRAVEL AND
COMEDY AT STAR

OARDINQ—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN
__ be had at the Mill Street House from
43.60 to 64.00 per week. M. GREEN, Pro
prietor. Interpreter for - 12 different 
language,. 160 Mill street!

B0S2.

FURNITURE
C3ECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 

of second-hand furniture bought and 
60ld. Refreshening rattan chairs batv car- 
rlages, and iron beds a specialty. BENJA 
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

The Star Theatre has a particularly fine 
bill for the Friday and Saturday crowds 
which are always big. The headliner is 
the .western drama of 1,000 feet, entitled, 
"The Gold Seeker a Daughter,” something 

of action and heart-interest.

FREE OPERETTA WELLSUNG
The operetta Golden Hair and the Three 

Bears, given in St. Paul’s church last 
night, under the, direction of Choir Master 
Emery, attracted a large audience, the j 
room being well filled. The performance, 
was in every way a treat and was greatly 
enjoyed. The. scenery and costumes were 
most elaborate and the choruses by thirty 
£ the choir children were highly pleasing. 
‘ The part of Golden Hair was taken by 
Miss Gwendoline Gandy, while Miss Min
erva Hutchinson made a' very stately 
Queen. Little ten-year old Douglas Foster 
was the Bard and he made a great im
pression. Another lad, John McKay, who 
appeared in two parts, that of Faithful 

Sergt. John Nuttalf of C comrJFy, 62 d and Wiil-o-the-Wisp. was another per- 
Fusiliers, has received the lojg service former whose singing and • acting were 
medal. ’ JT much enjoyed by. the

VITAL TABLETS™

Fresh from the Mine»
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

TJOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
X> board. Apply 222 Duke street tf

mo EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, 
X girl and boy for selling only 12 pack
age* of our Ant. Court Piaster for 1» cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed ,DbIl;' do nkt dejay; send today.
£ensds, to ifelO^teRDER SguSÎ 

Dept. T„ Toron». Ont X

with plenty 
“Hunting Jack Rabbits in Hungary, will 

1 add variety to the bill. There will be the 
usual third reel of good film. Mr. Klitre 

■ will conclude his engagement these next 
, two days and on Monday Miss Beulah 

Denison, a sweet-voived and winsome so
prano. will make her bow#to Star pat- 

big feat gtec.

-fTALEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY 178 Princess street. 1960-tfFISK MARKET 11-22

6E0. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.UORTLAND KISH MARKET, 145 MILL 
JL street; formerly occupied by G. «• 
Clark. Fresh Fteb of all kinds in Season,

EHv'5SEBpSdU1&'ed,T=!=:
phone 1936-22.

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the worlô, ,

LOWEST RATES. .

SITUATIONS WANTED
T ADY STENOGRAPHER WANTS POSI- 
Xj tion. will work for very small wages. 
Box "Z, Time* Office. 2194-11—22

'Phone 1116Foot of Germain St.

BULBS t BULBS I
Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, free) 
cut every day.

Watch for next freei The lie
nvkuratestihe whole 

tea new 
vreaNerv-

Excesses,

Tenee RlfBB]Oh, you Kid! CAWSIHA 
HEELS are just the Jhing 
or for Kid's shoes, 
they wear the best.

ous Debüitv, Mental 
pondency, Sexual >Vi

(formerly

>es
:sswandSHORT ROUTE he.v

11 de
BETWEEN MgLEAN & McGLOAN,

97 Prince William Street.

H. S. CRU KSHANK
159 Union St. " >HALIFAX BETWEEN .

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
ience.ntOsOnt-1

(Opposite C. F. R. Telegraph Office)
"Phone 105. __________

If you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the '"‘Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads. in the Times or be dis- 

i Appointed.

feat Brain and Nerve FoodOTELMaritime Province Points
AND

VICTORIA“PACIFIC EXPRESS ’
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 16.80 p.ra. 

Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

•IMPERIAL LIMITED’ KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Leaves Montreal 

Dally at 10.10 a.m. 

Coaches and Palace 

Sleepers to Vancouver

re Ti*d Braim Strengthen the Ncrvee, Purify the Blood, Cure 
Fall Nervous Diseases. If you are tired.^Htn 
on, try mffiox of Vital, 50c. box, of 6 for $-.50.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.MONTREAL Rheumysm 

donrn, j
i Por m*]» at «11 drug stores or by mail from Üi e Scobcll_Dnig

aj
D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. 163,W. B. HOWARD, D.F.A.. C.P.R. St John, N.B. __

REA^WÀNT~r~
ADS.NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL
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ESTIMATES INCLUDE $450,000 FOR 
ST. JOHN HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS

(VHO WILL BE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PRESIDENT THE QUESTION NOW

Troubledi
/

Every Winter With 
Severe Colds.

■i
|
*Toronto to Have a Fine New Ball Park—Ring, 

Baseball, Athletic, Turf and General Sport News
Mr. Fielding Presents His Main Figures to Parlia

ment— New Brunswick is Down for a Gener
ous Share — For Tilley Memorial $4,000

Dr. Wood*s Norway 
Pine Syrup Cured Her. 1day. Tuesday. - Wednesday and Friday ev

enings in the old Alexandra hall, Main 
street, which has been especially fitted up 
for that purpose.

When completed, the new ball park of 
the Toronto Ball Cliifi at Haitian's Point, 
Toronto, Anil be the finest minor league 
grounds in America/ ft will be ready for 
the opening of the championship season 
in May next year. Work has commenced 
oh the roof of the grand stand. The grand 
stand will seat. 9,000 people. The bleach
ers surround .the.re/sf o/ the. field ?nd .will 
seat 6,000 people.

Mrs. W. J. Hammond, Hamilton. Ont.. Ottawa, Nov. 18—The main estimates 
writes: “I beg to say that I have used . year were laid on the S3.189,028. an increase of $397.227.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my fo[ th' ('ur,'ent 'T* “"V" For conveyance of mails by railway,,
youngest girl who was troubled every table of the house tins afternoon b> Hon. çijg^ooo. an increase-of $30,000.

Johnny Hayes, St. Yves, Johnny Marsh winter witn bronchitis and very severe Mr. Fielding. They provide for votes for | For conveyance of mails by ordinary 
and others. Marathon runners, are at Se- colds. At night she would keep us hU t^e service which parliament will ; land conveyance, $1.675,000, an increase of
attic. Wash., trying to collect some $3,000 awake with u^*1 J ; be asked to sanctien to the amount of $200,000. the increase being chiefly due to
from M. ‘Robert Guggenheim. the young vour Syruft Xni* §F'\ her instant ! the extension of the rural mail delivery
New York millionaire St. Yves broke the relief. Aft|/he fife ftttfc n#s finished : $12,.6,0.993. an increase of $16,04,,661 over , 6ygtem. 
world's record here, running for an associ- I 8°* moreJpmd a vai’s l^pt a^bott e , the amount voted last session. For post office salaries at St. John,
ation of which. Guggenheim is president, in ner roonfat nigf .. lUrf ooa s\ or- j iota] vote this year on consolidât-: $62,779, an increase of $6,304; salaries at
The runner» claim to have obtained a eon-j nJhtioned ' «1 'fund accounts was $91,891,578, being ' Monctoni $5,0091 an increase of *M«}
tract from Guggenheim, through his secre- , thing in a case u*e re wv JT . . i nth hredericton, $11.5/6, an increase of $559.
tary. Laury Walked, whereby they were [ ar,d no one can pn VJfg J- * Ian increase of $10,i52, Among the harbor and fiver items are
guaranteed 93,900 to run twenty miles at : have taken every- o portunu^ to reoorn- , The vote on capital account amounts to ; the following:

; mend .t to all my fi ends a« rdatne». > „„ increa6e of $@,294.605. I Annapolis-Ice pier, $16.000.
There is nothing t^equÿf Dr W ood s | . jn ]ta] accounc Digby-lmprovements and addition to

ds, Bronchitis, ; , . pier, $30,000.
Sore Throat, on the ,tem f?r ,ailwa-v8' tor wh,ch a votc Bayside-Wharf on Johnston Cove, 

the Chest, and all i “ being Mke(l of 18,079,675. $1,5Q0.
’ : In the capital account for militia there Buctouche—Channel through beach in

is a decrease of $1,300,000, and for public elusive of breastwork and breakwater re
works, capital expenditure a decrease of pairs, $3,500.
$644,000. -, ; Campbellton—Deep water wharf exten-

Put un in a yellow Wrapper; three I The chief increases under current rev- : sion, repairs, etc., $5,000.
■ „ the trademark- nrice 25 'eni,e are 82,859.780. for public works; j Cape Bald-Breakwater pier, $18,500.

pine trees the trad . P $2,841.000, for naval service ; $2,083,150 for ; Cape Tormontine breakwater. $5,000.
cents. Manufactured only by 1 ne 1 • ! mjlitia; $654.227 for post office; $1,125,000, Chance Harbor—To raise inclined low 
M'lbtim Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont. jfor Dominion lands; $100,000 for customs, tide landing pier up to high water level,

, j Under penitentiaries there is an increase $2,800.
in the allowance for Dorchester. $2,300. Cummins Cove, Deer Island—Wharf,

There is an item of $100,000 for exhibi- $15,000. 
tions. an increase of $36,000. 1 Dalhousie harbor—Breakwater. $10,000.

For census and statistics $50,000. an in- Dipper Harbor—Extension of break-
crease of $38,500, which is needed to pre- water pier. $14,000.

any interest in the work. In his es.im.i- pare ;ov t]l6 general census to be taken Dorchester wharf—Level bed at outer
tion the largeness of the proportion alone nex^ year end for vessels to lie on at low tide,
would make it attractive enough to call For experimental farms $110,000, an in- $1.000.
for the hugest and best men in the wo Id. crease 0f $12.000. Harbors, rivers and bridges in New

A résolution was pie-entrd by S. 1. For tj,t development of the dairy and ! Brunswick generally; repairs and improve- 
Moore, seconded by -thus, hindaj, tx £rilj^ industries# and improvement in trans-1 ments, $21.000.
prestcd gratitude to the Amiighty fjr the portatjon 0f frujt and agricultural pro- ! Kouchibouguac harbor—To complete | 
marvelous results that bad followed the duets, a vote of $100,000, an increase of i work of closing a new gap through the i 
gathering of two years ago in 6:. James $10090. j beach and preserving the latter with a;
School House. It also commented upo 1 T’0 establish additional experimental ! breastwork, $1,500.
the large increase in offerings ftoni $175,- |farm stations, $55,000, an increase of $25,- Lameque wharf—Improvements. $2,000. |
000 last year to $363,700 this year. It waa q00. Leonardville, Deer Island—Reconstruc- j
resolved that the givings should not fall For experimental cold.Storage for fruit, tion and extension of wharf, $7,000. 
below- $500.000. a new vote of $50,000. Lomeville Breakwater—Wharf. $10,000.

The allowance for immigration is the Mlscou—Extension to wharf, $10,000. 
same as last vear. $915.000. Moncton wharf—Enlargement of, $14.500.

The militia vote for ordnance arms. Neguac—Extension of wharf on Mira-
OVER THE WIRES : lands, rifle ranges, reserve stores and miehi Bay. $2,000.

i equipment is the same as. last vear, $1.300,-1 New Mills wharf, $5,000.
Mrs. John Clarke, of Montreal, died ! 990. but it has been transferred to the ac-1 Pink rock wharf, Shepody Bay—Exten- 

: yesterday in Montreal, aged 105 years, j count of militia and- defence, and made ! sion of, $5,500.
Her husband, who died fifty-seven years chargeable to income instead of capital., j Point du Chene—Repairs to and stone

For annual drill there is a vote, of | slope along base of breakwater. $3,000. 
$1.175,090. an increase of $350.000. j Qüaco Harbor—Part reconstruction and

For engineer» services, $300,000. an in- ; extension of cast pier. $15,000. 
crease of $25.000 j Richibucto Cape—Breakwater wharf,

The pay end allowance vote for the ! $5,000. 
permanent militia is $1.950.000, an increase ! Richibucto wharf—Reconstruction of ap- 
of $250,000. > proacli and head block, $5,000.

There is a vote of $300,-000 for new de- ! Richibucto harbor—Breakwater, piers on 
partmental buildings at Ottawa, and $57,-1 north and south sides, $9,000. 

j 000 for a refinery for the Royal mint. RlVCf St. John
j River St. John, including tributaries,

For the improvement of St. John her-; jyver -gj, J0hn and tributaries—Con
struction of wharves in tidal w-aters, $20,-

For postal salaries there is a vote of Il Y FINEST W)
1 CANADIAN*

rain
Athletic

James A. Hart, formerly president of 
the Chicago National league baseball- club, 
declares that .h<* has never been and. never 
wifi be a candidate for president of the 
SFational League, and that .he is “through 
<ith professional baseball.*'

# * *

Ot-:

Spokane on November 7, Guggenheim to j 
gel all the box office receipts. Guggen- ;
heim and 1iis secretary understood there J for the cure of Coughs, 
was to he ho race if it rained. It rained , Oroup Asthma, Hoa 
heavily last Sunday but they insisted on pain ’m Tightneas j, 
staging the race. Guggenheim s secretary i , j - i , . „forbade them to do so. but they insisted ! Throat and Lung T^u 
the contract carried, no stipulation about 
rain. The race xvas run in the rain, and 
the box office receipts were just $248.

1
President. Gary Hcrrman of the Nation

al Commission. and a prominent stocks 
idhr in the National League, announces 
aself as favoring the re-election of 
Bsident «Tohn ,Heydler to lead" the Na
nai League next year.

President Charles W. Murphy of the 
hicago National League club declares 
mself in favor of “Cap” Adrian C. An- 
n for president of the National League, 
there was a chance for his election. 

“The National League owes something 
to,Capt. Anson for his twenty-seven years 
of. continuous service in- the game,” said 
Myrphy, “and it would lie a fitting tribute 
to-fijm to be elevated to. the presidency-of 
the league. T knOAV that John T. Brush 
thinks well of Anson, but I am not pre 
pared to say what the chances of electing 
him would be just now."

I
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1Football
Bearing in mind recent tatal t’es on the 

gridiron, an appeal bv alumni to their sev
rai colleges for revision of football rules 
was urged by Henry M. MMcCracken, 
chancellor of the Neiv Y’ork Unixre si;y, 
in an addre*s to the Graduates. Club Tues^ 
day-

Dr. MacCracken paid : “'iFne intertollf'- 
giàte athletic assoc'a ion Avili m ct in this 
city the third day after Chr stmaa. It is 
m the power of this association to intro
duce changes in the game. I ask every 
graduate to Avrite to his college, firet, to 
join thi? National Athletic Assoc'ation. v 
it be not already a member, and second, 
to send a delegate at ho Axants mass plays 
abolished in football, ard ‘ush other 
changes introduced a-< avü m ke the ga ne 
a« laJ'c as the luiglbh Rugby."

1
England and Scotland the young m n and 
Avouien had joined the movement in great 
numbers, but the merchants and Aveàlthy 
elements had not, up to the present taken

Catcher Arthur Gravenkruger. known to 
the fans aa “Kruger.-! of the Anson*, has 
been signed for next season by the Chic
ago American League club. The young 
catcher has been ene of the best backstops 
in the semi-professional league, and is re
garded as a strong thrower, but is not a 
herd bitter.

The Ring Ihe Turf .
Edward Lorripan, the, turfman of Chi

cago. New Orleans and' Lexington, has
filed in the United States coirt at Fr nl; MORNING NEWS
fort a petition in bankj-uptcy. His assets 
arc given at $13.650 ; liabi.ities. $173.998.
John W. Gates of New Yo;k. has 8.cured | 
a claim of $36.000.

Bert Keyes, of New York,' and Matty 
Baldwin, of Charlestown, Mass., went ten 
rounds to a draw at Schenectady Tues
day. Baldwin had a slight advantage in 
weight. The fighting was close and the 
contest was about even up to the eighth 
round, when Baldwin forced the fighting 
and the last two rounds were hard fought, 
with Baldwin having tlie better of it.

Joe Seiger outpointed Young Kid 
Broad in the wind-iip at the Douglas A. 
C., Philadelphia. Tuesday.

Jack Twin Sullivan’s great all-round ex
hibition of ring skill against Porky Flynn 
was an eye-opener to those who believed 
the veteran to be “al lin” The Twin feels 
that he can defeat Papke and hopes to in
duce the Thunderbolt to get into a ring 
with him.

»

jBilliards
In hûs last inning of a game of 400 ! ago, Avas chief factor of the Hudson Bay 

poiutp. George F. Bloezon made a r mirk- (Jompanv :itt Labrador, and Donald Smith, 
ably high run of 377 paying Minsk bs 1 - now lv0‘rd Strathcona. worked under him 
line buimrde, two shots m, Monday aits:-
noon in New Yroi*k. Ad >t was on,y a as cIcrk- z
practic game, Slo£»on’s great paly wiL Mrs. Stetson yesterday received notice 
not be recognised as a record. He avü3 f.» at her home in New York that she Avas , 
excellent form, his average being a frac- excommunicated from the Christian 
tion over 83. Science church.

The Brantford trades and labor conn- j 
cil is considering a plan for having the John HarbOf 
union label affixed to houses.

Forest ^ Fisheries
Industries

I
After running out the game Avith the 

run of 377. Slosson was urged by h's 
friendd to continue his playing. He finally 
consented to their tris be-, and befor ' he 
failed to make a carrom he had secured 
408 points. “The Student," wts roundly 
applauded for his masterful work.

Slosson is in practice ei evy day for tbs 
18.2 tournament for the world’s champion
ship, to be held at the "Madison Square 
Gartjen concert hall on November 22.

<]J Require strong and vigorous men, hardened against 
all fatigue or weather.
Ç In camps or on board fishing schooners, quantities 
of strong liquors, made from industrial alcohols, ate 
consumed, shattering all strength instead of rebuilding 
the system. ,
q All hard-workers, Ifbt 
fishermen should Back pip 
their energy by taling

\
The execution of John Dillon, for mur- .

der. was to have taken place in Montreal j - $450.000. ;
today, but was delayed until the court ex-1 There is a contribution of $4.000 towards
amines as to his sanity. [the erection of a memorial at St. John to j Sackville—Wharf on Tantramar River,

ft is stated that Count Boni- de Castel- Sir Leonard Tilley. ! $10.000.
lane has been in Rome for the' past two Revotes of $10,000 each; for monuments { yeai Covte, Grand Manan Island—Break-
weeks trving to arrange for the papal an- to George Brown. D. A-rcy McUee, ana ,vater pier, to complete. $5,000.
nulment of his marriage with Anna Gould, one of $20.000 for the Senior,al monu-1 shediac-Wharf. $10,000. 
now 1 he Princess de Sagan. ment to Lafontaine -and--Baldwin. , Shippegan Harbor—Improvements and

i A bill for increasing salaries of all,, fed- ! There is a vote of $?8S;'or tb° J, j repairs .at Shippegan gully. $3,500, $3,000. 
oral judges by $3,000 to $5.600 a veux will |of the International commission on the tit. 8t. A-ndrews-r-Wbarf, to complete, $7,000, 
be introduced at the coming session of ! John river ' V . St. John harbor—Improvements to, re
united States congress. ■ J, Tbe subsidy r the eteamthip servie palrs a^j renewals. $25,000.

Albert T. Patrick who is serving a life between Canada and Mexico is in créas d j yt John—Partridge Island quarantine 
sentence in Sing Sing for the murder of , ! wharf, $13,500.
Wm. Marsh Rice, in 1900, is to have an- There is a new vote oft $2o,000 to sub gt j0hn—To provide for the purchase 
other hearing on Nov. 29, under a habeas 6ldlze,a steamship service between Canada alKj improvement of property for whan-es 
corpus writ. i and Cuba. for the accommodation of government ves-

Two Albany merchants, who bought an ! The nther «teamship subsidies are re- Rejs (a vote for the same amount was
old trunk at â police auction sale for $2.75. newed at the old figure ; taken in 1909-10 under lighthouse and
found it contained fifty bonds of a French For naval service, me 11 ' 8 P ' . coast service). $50,000.
traction line, said to' be worth $95 each [c,ia9p' construction and maintenance ot ; St Paul (Lower Caraquet)—Wharf, to
with interest from 1903 ! ships, the maintenance of Esqmmault and ■ complete. $24,500.

Hon. L. A. Roy. provincial secretary of ! Halifax dockyards and ! Tracadie harbor-improvements
Quebec, resigned yesterday and it is said , an*?nA niaintenancc o 8 - pairs, $*,000-
he will be appointed a judge. Hon. Mr. I $3-000,000 being an increase °f | Traynor s Cove-Wharf. $2,800.
Decarie was sworn in provincial secretary. The fisheries protec 1 " nnft cor | ^e'v dredging plant in the maritime
and Hon. J. E. Coron as minister of 'agri- : $36.500( and there is a ' ^ ^ survey Pr?''ln5r<;s> $180-080-

hydrographic surveys, including a surt ej Dredging in the maritime provinces, 
of a steamship route in Hudson Bay, be- $975090,
ing an increase of $160,096. Among expenditures on the Intercolon-

For maintenance of.:ice-breaKers, $il,000, ja] chargeable *to capital account which 
an increase of $71,000. total $1,175,045, there is a vote of $150,000

For the S,t. Lawreqcc ship channel the for diversion of the line at Chatham, and 
usual vote of $800,000, a branch to Chatham wharf, $150,000.

Salaries - to light-keepers, $400,M0, an in- I’or general protection of highways, $10,- 
crease Of $30.000.

For- (holding and operating Wireless Sta
tions, flSO.OM. an increase of $21,000.

To ■ provide for the purchase of lands 
and- improvement of the. agme at St. John 
(N. B.l, under the Ughthpuse and coast 
seiwice, transferred to t|# public works,
$50.000., \n

For oyster culture, $10,000, an increase 
of $4,000. " .

Fdr the reduction of .dog fish, $66,0M,- 

of fresh fish,

1Basket BaH
Dbe basket ball league of the Working 

"oya of St. Peter’s church has been or
ganised, and a schedule arranger!. Tlie 
league; is made up of seven teams under 
the following names: Alerts, Shamrocks. 
Briny, Atiantics, Roses, Thistles, and 
Maples., Games will be played every Mon-

1000.

I

ihmen or 
ri sustain

ers,
IVICTORIA TEAM 

WIN BOWUNG 
TOURNAMENT

EVERY DAY CLUB 
SPORTS, QUEEN’S 

RINK NOV. 26

4:lj^fpurolliqu ;e

V»SREDZ e»2

jingredwttfs : Juniper berries, 
p^hoice Canadian grains, 
matured and bottled under 

Government—the only system 
uarantees to the consumer.

C "RED CROSS GIN” is strong and mellow ; it 
sustains and rebuilds the constitution ; it is hygienic 
and it is prescribed daily as a tonic, an, appetizer, a 
digestive. It is a source of energy handy for the 
workingmen or the business men.

BOIVIN. WILSON & CO.. Ltd.
SOLS iSIXTS

580 St. Paul Sthebt, MONTREAL

made from th^ 
malted barley'and ’oth 
through distillation, 
the supervision of 
which insures

i
The international bowling ..tpumament 

being conducted in Hack's alleys came to 
a sensational finish with three teams tied 
for first place. In the roll-off games the 
team from the Victoria Bowling Academy 
defeated the Black’s alley team first and 
then defeated Fredericton. The last game 
was an especially exciting one. In the 
second string of the game which decided 
the ownership of the trophy the Victoria 
team broke the alley record of 511 for a 
single string, scoring 522 pins, and also 

but 16 pins behind the alley record 
on the whole game. They also broke the 
Canadian record. Riley, of the Victorias, 
rolled the highest single string in the 
tournament, 117, and wins the prise: in 
the last extra game Law, of the 'Victorias, 
rolled 130, but as the tournament was 
over his score did not count for the prize.

The results were;—Blacks won from St. 
Croix. 1330 to 1249; Marathons won from 
St. Croix, 1325 to 1323; Fredericton won 
from Victorias, 1375 to 1296; Blacks won 
from Fredericton, 1327 to 1245; Victorias 
won- from Marathons, 1316 to 1244.

The score in the extra games among 
^redericton, Blacks and Victorias were:— 
victories won from Blacks, 1345 to 1314: 
"ictorias won from Fredericton, 14M to

\t the Victoria Academy yesterday af- 
<m, the Royal Bank team defeated 

.lank of New Brunswick team 1144 to 
The -^ufferin Hotel team won from 

: Royal team 1200 to 1100.

The Every Day Club are to hold indoor 
eports in the Queen's rink, Friday night, 
Nov. 26. The principal features will be 
a .ten mile race, in Avhich se\eral local 
long distance men. and probably some 
of the best outside runners, will compete. 
There will also be a half mile potato race 
—something new here. There will be a 
relay race, similar to the one which prov
ed eô popular at the spring meet last 
year, if enough teams enter. The dis 
tanve will be three miles, and there will 
be four men to a team. Following is a 
list of the events arranged forf

10 mili; run—Senior.
3 Mile run-.
Relay race.
1-2 Mile run.
Potato race. ^
50 yard daali.
220 yards dash.
1 mile run—Intermediate. (
1-4 mile run—Junior; for boys of fo 

teen years and under.
1 mile Avalk.
High jump.
Entries close Avith the secretary, A. W. 

Covey, on Wednesday at 6 p. m.

Iand re- I I

1
culture.

A deputation from the moral and social 
reform council of Canada waited on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Hon. A. B. Aÿlesworth, 
Hon. Charles Murphy and "Hon. W. L. 
McKenzie King, representing the govern
ment. yesterday to urge the introduction 
of government legislation praying for 
amendments to the criminal code so as to 
make more drastic the Ibav against gamb
ling and against adultery and other evils. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that, Avhile the 
gOA-ernment was in full sympathy with the 
general objects of the deputation, they 
felt in duty bound to hear the vieAvg of 
race track representatives and others be
fore any definite promise was made.

1
•'I

came

000.

To increase accoirimodation at Halifax, 
$52,650.

Improvements at Loggieville, $12,0M. 
Cut off line at Moncton, $100,000. 
Moncton shops, $343,825.
To increase accommodation at St. John, 

$46,150.
Increased accommodation at Truro, $42,-

MRS. J. HEANEY PRESIDENTLQNGWQRTH DENIES 
STORK ABOUT WIFE

At the fifteenth annual meeting of the 
Women's Missionary Societies of ihe 
Methodist churches of the city yesterday. 
Mrs. Heaney, Avife of the Rev.. Jacob Hea
ney, was elected president for the ensuing 
year. The other officers named were Miss 
Bessie Thompson, secretary, and Miss 
Cochrane, treasurer. It avbs decided to 
hold the next annual meeting in Portland 
Methodist church.

The sessions yesterday, which were held 
in the Carleton churchr were of an inter
esting and helpful nature. Mrs. C. R. 
Flanders presided and a helpful programme 
was carried out.

At the afternoon session, which opened 
at 3.30. there were papers on methods of 
conducting the A\-ork, by Mrs. Kingston, 
Mrs. W. G. Matthews, Mrs. Hickson. Mrs. 
Coulthard and Miss Barbour, each of 
which Avas well discussed. There was also 
a conference on band and circle work.

In the evening there was a pleasant pro
gramme in which Mrs. Shentou, Mrs. Cur- 

Mrs. Coulthard and Miss Thompson

I000. 1
Double tracking, $10,000.
On the P. E. Island railway branch, 

Hamony to Elmira, $150,000.
Increased accommodation at Charlotte

town, $79.320.
To provide for survey of Hudson Bay 

raihvay, $180*000.
Construction of the Quebec bridge, $1,-

000.000.
For the Transcontinental raihvay, $27,-

000,000.
The votes for public buildings, Ncav 

Brunswick, chargeable to capital, are:
Bathurst public building, repairs and re

newals, etc., $1,000.
FairviUe—public building, $15,000.
Fredericton—Dominion public building, 

government’s share of cost of permanent 
pavement put down by municipal corpora
tion on Queen and Carleton streets, $2,934.

Fredericton—Poet office grounds, drive
way, pavement and sidewalks. $2,000.

Grand Falls—Public building, $15,000.
Hartland—Public building, $5,000.
Hillsboro-Public building, $15,000.
Moncton—Armory, $70,000.
Moncton—Public building, addition to 

building and fittings, $10,000.
St. John—Dominion buildings, improve

ments, repairs, etc., $4,000.
St. John—Drill ball, $35,000.
St. John—Quarantine station, Partridge

MORNING LOCALS an increase of $10.000.
For the transportation

increase of $5.000.
-

Dr. C. W. Hewitt, O.tana. Dominion !
Government entomologist, arrived in ihe | $30,000, an ,
city yesterday to inspect the fumigation ! To investigate ore eposi s an p 
tuper.ntc.ndont's plant. He left last night $41.000, an increase ? . ..
for St. John’s, Que., to he’d another in- For the expense o( the &ber,es arbitra, 
speetion. I tion at the Hague, $1»0,000,. an increase

The N. B. Social and Moral Reform ! °( $109,000. , D , •
Council will hold a meeting in the Y. M. Compensation to l’rank Rogers for m- 
C. A. building on Nov. 25. It is raid that juries sustained at the St John station 
amendment* to the criminal codes as re- J'ard whilst traveling o

^SaJarhs^and "expense* of custmns officers

be“kc™tTdWCri in St" JOhn' Wi“ 3160 $1For °^’e “peratiTof ^’intercolonial

it w M Hon. L. V. Farris, of White’s Cove, railway. $9,000,000, a de"e^.of
(Toronto World.) chief commissioner of the G. T. P. pole., the operation of the^,anc''-

At the mass meeting of the Laymen s j„ the city yesterday, said that the law $35,000. and f°r tha Pr _ d, t
Missionary Movement yesterday, it was regarding the disarming of Italians should ^and Ra|lway, , ,
decided to try to raise $ôV0.0(HJ during the be amended, aa it was not enforced 'at
coming year for the movement. present. Though the police had

The afternoon gather.ng. which was held rated weapons time and again from the 
in the Metropolitan Methodist church, Italians, the latter would not be long 
was addressed by j. R. Mott, of New without them, as they could buy them at 
York, while J. À. Paterson. K. Go., pre- almost any store.
sided. Mr. Mott said that it was the de- John C. Miles' seventh annual drawing 
termination ot the churches to evangelize of original paintings took place yesterday 
the world during the present generation, after,icon. The following were winner ; 
but they should le careful that a First prize. Coast View of Lorneville. H. 
movement like this should not un.on- T. Bailey: second prize. Harbor, Mrs. R. 
ecously magnifying the human and not C. Ruddick; third prize. Landscape, W. J. 
giving the superhuman its proper place. Mahoney: fourth frire, John R. Leek ;

Wm. C. Cross, secretary of the commit- N- F- Uavidscn read the amount given fifth prize, Tokay grapes, G. H. Flood
se appointed to look after the selection by the different churches for the move- The ‘0,12™S ’'e ^“ea.'n Every woman who is fat, and especially
f an editor for the Maritime Baptist, 'said during the year, as follows: Meth- charge. Fred C. Godsoe. F Neil Brod.e, # Jwoman (or ,nan) who has a hog-
ist night that Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, odist. $101,374; Presbyterian, $102,878; An- " . Machum, Secretary F. C. Smith. like double chin, will welcome this news
f Fredericton, had been chosen. Weeks gbcan. 831,876; Baptist, $55,005; Congre- At a ineeting of the Borden Club last paragrap!l Your night masks and stick-
go the Times announced his selection as gational, $4,963; Salvation Army end othir mght in the Keith assembly rooms, a res- jn„.p]aster Btripa and strokings are at an

“ societies, $28 890. olution was passed expressing regret at ! deducing double chinsDr. McLeod was the editor of the Reli- R "as suggested that next year the *be death of Dr. A. \V. MacRae. Sp.-eclwa fa)fo fat abdomen/and hips, shoulders,
nous Intelligencer for many years and has churches should give as follows: Met he- ™ade b5' Jas- A. Murray. >L P. P., k, j neckljthat really does reduce
aiite a reputation as a writer. A few- diet. $120.000: Presbyterians. $120,000; An- Aid. Baxter and Hon. Robert Maxwell, ^ C been fund. /
ears ago he was active in uniting the gliean. $82,000; Baptist, $60,000; Congre- and a short musical programme was car- An^ wouj(] v0Vbclieve it. it is io<i more The Walpole IJot Wate
ree Baptists and the Baptists, as wellW gational, ft*.000: Salvation Army and ned • , . e. . , than a simple! llrmless home refcipl that with 80 pounds of liM^stea
malgamating their official organs intother dyfin,nations, $42.000. At the annual meetmg^of the St. John P T fi)) for «m, v Lj - oz. made of one piece «fSUkl

Maritime Baptist. ft In thf evening a banquet was held in «mon of Christian Endeavor last £ £ „ J FluiVBSracX/ascara hold Boiling Hot WaterT/-----? / MassJr Hall, at which Mr. Mott was the night, officers for the coming year were ^romatjc an(] 4L oz. #epp Jmint Water, for two years covers evê/-
“Rubber, Rubber, who’s got theX£y^ rhjfspeaker. He eaid that Toronto was l^hnnv5 MreTreaide^H<e R ' ' a teaspoonf.il ofV'hi f jfr each meal dp*. Best Dn»tL^llW' WAL»9tE

mV* You can get CATSPAW RiSoeri îj^lie eyû3 of all the miMionary world as Anthon>, vice president, K. Campbell, and at ySÜLfifÆ off up to ^stheir leader \v A ljPOLE^lfCBBER
eel Ait any shoe store or cobblersï,/) ̂ kilged to help along the movement. In M’SS 5^ Barnes; Measurer, C. pound o{ fat a dayyT^it^it is gog^8r CO., LTD., MONTREAL^^”^

. * ~L____  • /------------ | the stomach----- strengthens tha^ffin—so ' -------
_ ___ L - _ it turns the food into cnenp^ones. mus- St. Andrew's >^etv has invited the

Ar li/ll I rnnii U A IF! n IrtC t\ A \lHm IEC : de, as it should, into fat, as following to attend its “Scottish Nicht”A WILL UKVW nAIK, (JbC VJWWRjrr Isr ft.vîfEsLrï-.« - “•
/1 Md make the heir aoft and fluHy. Reatore, jhe natidST color. th» mixture win add you,
W SaMa 11 "Ct p* ,dy6=^ad6/XtC'nnVelL!rr^r«; Wlt,m ! Causing wnMkles: removing the' soggy

A ■ guarantee. Prloe 50c. and $1.00 a bottle,,Sale at ThjgCrug Store. 100 (fat euch „ double chins and stout ab-
Kinsr Street, Chas, R Wauca \ domene are made of, first.

RAISE HALF MILLION 
FOR LAYMEN’S MISSIONS

Cincinnati, Nov. 18—When Congress- 
Nicholas Longworth’s attention 

called yesterday to the story by a German 
which his wife was described 

arrayed in scarlet riding habit and tight 
trousers and smoking a big cigar, leading 
a cavalcade to the late Empress of Kore’s 
grave, he said quietly, but emphatically:

“I know nothing about the book or 
author referred to, never heard of either 
before, but the writer of this specific ar
ticle was either drunk or crazy or both. 
That is the most charitable way of con
sidering the matter. In no other way than 
this can I be induced to consider or refer 
to it.”

10. man

woman m
as

Churches Determined to Evange 
lize the World During Present 
Generation

mm

"’ STLES’ PRESENTATION 
TO ARCHDEACON RAYMOND

It the first monthly meeting of the w n- 
t season, held last night, the Thistle 
iriing Club presented to their retiring 
isplain. Archdeacon Raymond, a pair of 
ranitw curling stones. The .following were 
ppointed:—
Match committee—J. Fred Shaw, D. Mc

Clelland, R. S. Orchard, J. S. Bishop, »T. 
1. Sinclair.
Managing committee—Dr. Rowley. Dr. 

Vsrwick, F. J. Likely, J. W. Holly.

f

year.
1ven. 

took part.Dr. de Van’s French Female Pills 
the Wife’s Friend

confis-
'

«
The handiest and most useful thing in 

the house is a Hot Water Bottle, but the 
most dangerous thing is a leaky or unre- 
Jüïble one. You are warned by all other 
makers of Hot Waterf Bottles n»t to use 

Van’s scalding hot water. Fbecaus^^hev know 
es for their bottles wo At Aand Mot wjgr. The 

7 adddlV The 8eo- WALPOLE Hot!llZÿr' RottW’made by 
thjglnes, Ont., or ati US, has been testliynth 80 pMqnds live 

steam and is gWKmteed foi\wo years 
against boiling hoi water or tjyfv possj^irf 
accident. We knew they' can’t cgj^ong. 

XT ,r, ■„ f ., Your druggist can supply jji^Be sure
Fredericton, Nov. 18-The will of tlie and ask fov WALPOUMr WALPOLE 

late Frank I. Morrison was admitted to IiVRBER CO., LTU^rilONTREAT,. 
probate this afternoon in the York county ^
probate court, and letters testamentary 

granted to Mrs. Jessie Hill Mor
rison, the widow, and Stewart L. Mor
rison. who were named as executors in 
the will.

The estate was entered at $8,333 real 
property and $67,000 personal, making a 
total of $75,833.

Under the will the entire estate is left 
to the executors in trust, the income to 
be paid to the widow, and upon lier death 
the estate to he divided evenly between 
the two children, Miss Lucy Morrison 
and Luke Morrison.

The will was dated May 23, 1901.

yflÿls. While 
Iwerffil in reg- 
ojrof the fe- 
/ safe to

A reliable regulatorjnev 
these pills are excc^ja®' t 
ulating the generative Kiorj 
male system, they areZtric 
Refuse all cheap imitations, 
are sold at $5.00 a 
$10.00. Mailed to

Island, water service and improvements! bell Drug Co., St.
*| your druggist.

j

)R. McLEOD WILL or

BE EDITOR I
THAT DOUBLE CHIN and repairs to buildings, etc., $2,500.

The above votes for Hartland and public# 
buildings, St. John drill hall and at other 
places, do not represent the complete cost 
of the structures, but are merely the 
amount which will be required for the first 
year's operations. To continue the work 
there will be votes next session.

4

f. I. MORRISON S WILL

Z :
«*-

\ DEVELOPS THE \ 
BUST, ROUNDS 

ARMS AND NECK

were
Water BottlesMakers of ordi

warn you against the use J)f Hot Water.
ottle is tested 

l^*'They are 
anti made to

Obtain the JjjgéDdLeny* sepaiate t 
ly at any goodTOrugVto/e. and niîx J 
carefully at home, pew two ounces + 
of glycerine, threyfrose- 
water, one ouwp • ,tinctlfrecü«*K I 
mene compound\(ny Î
and five cents' ^^oc^A^of borax, t 
Mix the glycerin^^vith tincture I 
vadomene and lejl^tand two hour>; ♦ 
then add roflmvater and a tea- t 
spoonful of borax. Apply morn- 
:ug and night, rubbing it in thor
oughly.
water and soap and dry.

tJ guarantee 
And of acci- jIf:

-

I
lJohn W. Dalton has been promoted from 

second ofâcer of the Lansdowne to cap
tain of the government nteamer Stanley, 
and left last night for Sydney to assume 
charge. He succeeds Capt. Brown, who 
has retined.

Tweedie. J. C. Anderton, president of St. 
George's Society ; J. A. Barry, président 
ofi the Irish Literal^' and Benevolent So
ciety: H. L. McGowan chief of Chn Mac- 
rnn-zie. Mr- R M. Mrs. R. Mil
ligan and the Mieses Milligan.

Then wash with hot
I
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1SUM OF $8,000 
FOR ABOIDEAU AT 

COURTENAY BAY

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Boys’ Overcoats
and Reefers

CIRCULATIONBlouee 
Distributors of

Ladles' Coats, Skirt* and 
The Largest Retail 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The following in the average daily 

the Times for the last
I

I
circulation of 
ten months : —A Great 

Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Coats.

8# 6,716
6,976
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,039
7,036
7,033
7,039

January
February
March Additional Items in Estimates 

at Ottawa—Bridges Across 
SL John and Restigouche 

Rivers

|
AprilI

May
CLEARANCE PRICES:

BOYS’ $3.00 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT.............................................................
BOYS’ $3.50 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT...........................................................
BOYS’ $4.00 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT.............................................................
BOYS’ $4.50 OVERCOATS.. ...............................................................................................
BOYS’ $5.50 OVERCOATS.....................................................................................................
BOYS’ $6.00 OVERCOATS..................................................................................................

These Must be Cleared Out at O nee. Come Early for First Choice.

July $1.98
! 2.481 Ottawa, Out., Nov. 1»—(Special)—In 

addition to the estimates announced yes
terday, the sum of $8,000 is included to 

third cost of the aboideau at

2.98September - 
October -

3.38
i 7,18 „ 3.98

I
l pay one

Courtenay Bay. Construction of the in
ternational bridge between St. Leonards 
an VanBuren, Me., is provided for by an 
estimate of $37,500, also the interprovin- 

the Restigouche at

3.98The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- I 
tilers.

Hundreds of the most 
handsome and fashionable 
of this season’s stock of 
Coats at prices far away 
below cost to clear.

|150. $5.00. $7.50
and $10.00
/ __________

DOWLING BROS.

i

1J eiai bridge across 
Metapedia. $15,000. i

Cor. Main
9 and Bridge Sts

SHOES

? C. B. PIDGEON ■kTHIS EVENING-

MERCURY TUMBLES 
DOWN TO TWENTY

Motion pictures, J. VV. Myers, and other 
features at the Nickel.

W. S. Harkins Company in Opera House 
in Shall We Forgive Her?

Young People’s Meeting in Carleton 
Methodist church ; addressee by prominent 
speakers.

Knights of Columbus assembly in Keith’s 
assembly rooms. ,

■

CLOT HINOTAILORING

!

5® This is the Range We Sell for Hotels 
3} Restaurants and for Private Families

Change of Twenty-two De
grees in a Day—Comparison 
With Last Year

95 and 101 King St.

LOCAL NEWS
The fountain in the Old Burial Ground 

is weeping tears of ice today, and icicles 
hang from the upper basin.

Twelve photographs make twelve nice 
Christmas presents, something that will 
last and is always apreciated.
Free offer. Conlon's Studio, King street.

Schooner Priscilla, Captain Granville, ar
rived in port to day from Boston, with 
1965 bags of dry tankage garbage for the 
Provincial Fertilizer Company.

Manifest of 1393 bundles of flooring and 
36,800 feet of pine lumber, were received 
at the customs house today from United 
States. The lumber is for export to the 
United Kingdom.

The Pan-sboro, (N. S.) schooner, Mar
garet, Capt. Knowlton, arrived at Ha
vana last Monday with potatoes from „

WINTER PORT SEASON
This breaks all records from this bay. OPENING TOMORROW

Three Million Bushels of 
Wheat Reported Already 
Billed—Steamer Sailings

aSBUSSIpi
makes this Cabinet Range neat and rich in appearance. Call and examine our lme 
of Ranges and Heaters.

The advent of the cold wave sent the 
glass at the weather bureau from 42 early 

‘ yesterday down to 20 early this' morning. 
Tills is somewhat of a variation from this 
time last year, when the lowest was 22 
and the highest 33, The following figures 
are given by D. Hutchinson, director of 
the bureau:—

Highest yesterday morning, 42; yeater- 
dajr afternoon at 3 o’clock, 36; 9 o’clock 
last night, 25; 9 o'clock this morning, 22; 
earlier this morning, 20.

Ldst year on the 18th, the lowest was 
22, highest, 33; on the 19th, lowest, 22; 
highest, 30. On the afternoon of the 18th 
last year, snow commenced to fall at 3.30 
and by night an ifich of snow was on the 
ground.

Last night the wind was blowing a mod
erate gale from, the north._______

This is the Time to Buy 
That Overcoat See our

/- E

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY
There are several reasons why it would be better for 

you to select your Winter Overcoat this week, instead of 
waiting.

First, our lines are now complete, and we have your 
individual size in exactly the pattern and shade and

Second, while we pride ourselves on the excellent ser
vice we give each customer even on rush days, it is true 
that we can now give you more of our time, more personal 
attention, and so be of greater assistance in selecting just 
exactly the Overcoat you want and need.

Third, if you select your Overcoat now you will get 
more service from it—even an extra week or two is worth 
while—and you will have it ready to slip on when the 

cold snap ” comes along.

McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
155 Union St.•Phone 1545.i:

fabric you like best.
November i9, 1909

>•

■

Get One of These
Dr. T. H. Lunney delivered an able lec

ture before the Graduate Nurses' Associ
ation last night, on the life of Dr. John 
Hunter. The lecture was gredtly appre
ciated and a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the speaker at its conclusion.

At the King’s Daughters’ guild on Thurs
day afternoon a meeting was held to re
ceive returns from their sale and tea. The 
order wishes to most heartily thank all 
who in any way so generously aided them 
in their successful effort

MEN’S SWEATER COATS
Our stock of Winter Overcoats is replete with good 

things. Prices run from $10 to $25, and all are really 
exceptional values. | ' •' ' ,

The winter port shipping business Will 
open at this port tomorrow in real earnest 
on the arrival of the Allan liner Virginian 
from Liverpool via Halifax. The outlook 
for this season is vety bright all along the 
lihe both in freight and passenger business.

The C. P. R. Royal mail steamship Em
press of Britain left Liverpool today for j 
St. John via Halifax. It is stated that j 
she has on board a large number of pas
sengers and a: large freight to be landed 
here. From Ha)ifbf. A. G. Ixwett. landing 
waiter of tbaUSity with Customs Officers 
Caldwell and iftffeman will come to St. 
John on the Wbamer and examine the 
baggage of the'^Mssengers erf route.

. The Donaldsbn liner Cassandra will ; 
leave Glasgow tomorrow direct for this 
port. S$$

The movement of grain along the C. P. ■ 
R. line is reported to be the largest in 
the history of the road. Already some 
three million btishels are reported billed 
to pass through the elevators at this port 
and it is expected that more than ten mil
lion bushels wSl, be exported from here 
this season.

The Allan lii*5 .steamship Grampian will 
be the next Allan liner after the Vitgiman. 
She Ic. Liverpool Thursday.

The first winter port steamer of the 
Manchester line, the Manchester Shipper, 
is scheduled to, leave Manchester tomor
row for this port.

Some of the Allan line officials have ar- 
rived from the ; head office, Montreal. Mr. 
Teackle will again act this season as man- 

for the Allan line at Wm. Thomson

Just the thing you need this season of the year—a Sweater Coat— ^ 
different from all others at the price In that a"and these sweater coats are 

they are much better. They're unsurpassed for comfort and cold weather
We have them in almost any

i
;.- :

protection—they're useful at any time, 
color desired, both plain and combination.

Our Men’s Coat Sweater at $1.00 is extra special value. All- , 
wool and in combination colors

Üflen’s fine Imported all-wool Coat Sweaters, nicely finished with! 
pockets and pearl buttons In many combinations of colors. This line Is 
without doubt thb best value we have ever shown at the price,

/GILMOUR’S The first ashes were sprinkled on the 
first ice of the seaeon, on the sidewalk in 
front of a King street store. A flow of 
water had frozen on the asphalt, and made 
it slippery for the customers of the store. 
Hence the ashes.

A man. believed from papers found in 
hie stateroom to be William Buskley, a 
Nova Sco,tian, committed suicide by shoot
ing on the steamer Providence of the Fall 
River line, Tuesday night. The body fell 
into the water and was not recovered.

t
s*

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“A GOOD PEACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

!ü

Hj $1.50 each.
Other qualities of Coat Sweaters. $3, $2.50 and up to $5.00.

in Coat Sweaters is one having a collar that can
$1.75. 3.50, 3.00.

v:,.
' J.■ S

Something new 
be turned up around the neck.

Other styles of Men's Sweaters In open and Roll Neck,
75c. to $5.00 each.

Thomas Evans who was arrested last 
Saturday on a charge of drunkenness and 
placed in the lock-ut> in Brussels street, 
from which place he managed to escape 
a few hours later, surrendered himself to 
thé police today. He pleaded guilty to 
the charge of drunkenness and was fined

èErie
■ .

:
%

SPECIAL VALUES IN UNDERWEAR
•■Stanfield’s" Ribbed Shirts and Drawers extra heavy weight 

It Is well worth $1.15 per garment and

..
$4. fe i

The P. and B. liner Sobo sailed from 
Halifax for Bermuda, West Indies and Ja
maica. She took the following passengers : 
A. Collingham, W. T. James, wife and ser
vants, Victor A. Smith, S, E. Tiffin. There 
are also twenty-two Chinese on board. 
Furness line steamship Shenandoah left 
Halifax last night for London. She took on 
board at that city 18,000 barrels of apples.

The Clarke deal stealing case was set
tled in the police court this morning. E. 
S. Ritchie appeared for Clay Clarke, the 
defendant in the case, who was arrested 
about six weeks ago on suspicion of steal
ing 38 pieces of lumber. Mr. Ritchie this 
morning said that as the prosecution hail 
not made any further steps in the mat
ter in the allotted time, hie client should 
have the deals restored to him.
Honor concurred and this course was | 
taken.

wool, made specially for us. 
cannot be had for less outside Oak Hall OUT special price,

90c. per garment.
Wm

\

K

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

King Street 
Cor. Germainager 

& Co’s offices.
The Donaldsons will have James Mc

Dougall as their manager here again this 
winter, with headquarters at the R. Ret
ord Company’s offices.

Captain Walsh1 will be here again as 
shore captain for the C. P. B- with head 
office at West Side.

%

THE PROJECT OF Â NEW
BRIDGE AT FALLS Annual Christmas Sale j 

of Black and Colored 
Dress Goods and 

Suitings

His

An enjoyable time was had last mglit 
at the residence of Mrs. A. A. Graham 
at a meeting of the Women’s University 
Club. The evening was taken up with 
the life of Browning and a discussion on 
his works. Those who either read papers 
or gave short addresses were Mrs. Gra
ham, Mrs. Fiske, and Misses Haley, 
Whittaker and Deinstadt. The papers 
dealt more with the dramatic lyrics of 
the poet than with his life. There will 
be no further meetings of the club until 
January.

The recent surveying by C. P. R- en
gineers at the falls has revived the story 
of the company’s intention to build a new 
bridge, but still no official announcement 
is available. The talked of site would be 
between the present structures and the 
cantilever bridge. That is where the lines 
have been marked out.

It is understood that the C. P. R- have 
been quietly gathering data with reference 
to the matter for the past year and the 
present plans aim to have all information 
at hand to proceed when the time comes.

There has been much done this year, 
the engineers spending weeks at a time. 
Part of the wtrk has consisted m taking 
soundings for' the purpose of getting 
locatons for piers.

Don't Forget That Our Guarantee :
“Your Money’s Worth 
or Your Money Back”

I

Makes the selling of poor goods an impossibility here. 
If you wish to feast your eyes on something of extra 
value, look at our line of BLANKETS

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
i(.

The Caledonian Pipe Band held a so
cial evening in their room in the Opera 
House building last evening in honor of 
their first anniversary. A number of 
guests were present and addresses were 
given by the chairman, Sergt. Hayter, Pipe 
Major Gibsqn, Sergt. Kilpatrick, Mr. Hay
ter and Drummer Kilpatrick, and the fol- 

was carried out

BROADCLOTHS VENETIANS. POPLINS, 
SERGES, SILK VOILES, CASHMERES. 
MOHAIRS, TWEEDS, ETC.

3,000 Yards.. $2.65 and $3.00 pah:
..................  $3.25 pair
... $3.50 and $4.26 pair
......................... $6.00 pair
..........................$7.75 pair

56 x 76 inches 5 lbs. ....
60 x 80 inches 5 lbs. ....
60 x 80 inches 6 lbs...........
64 x 84 inches 7 lbs...........
68 x 88 inches 8 lbs...........

CRIB BLANKETS $1.25 and $2.25 pair.
ST. MARY’S BAND IN

ANNUAL MEETING A Big Money Saving’ Eventlowing sl)ort programme 
after which refreshments were served and 
cigars passed: Pipe selection, Piper Stew
art; comic sketch. Pipe Major Gibson; 
song. Bandsmen Cook, Kilpatrick and An
drews; sleight-of-hand work, Piper Crom
well; mouth organ selection. Drummer An
drews; song. Drum Major Stratton. The 
room was handsomely decorated with flags 
and tartan and presented a very attract
ive appearance. The committee in charge 

composed of Drummer Kilpatrick and 
Sergeant Hayter.

The annual meeting of the St, Mary s 
Band was held last night and the follow
ing officers for the coming year elected: ] 

President, Rev. Dr. Raymond; sergeant 
of the band, R. Dooe; secretary, H , . 
Barton; managing committee, Geo. A el- 
son, Jas. Rafferty, W. H. Knowles, H. 
W. Barton, and Geo. Lynch; librarian, 
R. Dooe; bandmaster, Chas. Williams.

The report of the secretary of the band 
showed that organization to be in a pros- 

condition, and to have passed a 
On the 29th of the

S. W. McMACKINI
This is an annual occasion of absorbing interest, not only front a low price viewpoint, but 

because these fabrics are so very suitable for gift purposes This opportunity presents the 
most advantageous range of choice you could possibly wish for aud quality reigns supreme
in every piece of goods we offer. • ,

It would be unwise indeed to_allow this occurrence to pass unheeded. Seldom does such 
a shving chance present itself, and never has a nicer showing, a greater variety, a more pre
tentious assemblage of fashionable weaves and colorings been placed before you at any prev-

335 Main StreetI, ■'

TWELVE GOOD REASONS
Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and clean dentistry.
ious sale.
Materials for Ladies’ Costumes, Princess Gowns, Evening Gowns, House Dresses, Waists, 

Skirts, Children’s Dresses. Broadcloths, Venetians, Poplins, Serges, Silk Voiles,
Cashmeres, Mohairs, Tweeds.

These Comprise All the Popular Weights and Weaves

perous
very successful year, 
month, the band will hold its sixth an
niversary celebration, which will bo in 
the form of an at home.

MRS. WAYCOTT
ADDRESSES Y S

There was a very large, attendance of 
ladies at the meeting held lastWe have the best painless method.

We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed.

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

young
night by Mrs. K G. Waycott, Dominion 
*‘Y” secretary of the W. C. T. U. in the 

of the order. She delivered a cap- 
I able address of an educational nature,
! which was much appreciated. She spoke 
of the aggressive manner in which the 
“Y’s" should grasp the temperance cause 
and the good work they could do and she 
asked all in attendance to help further 
the spirit of temperance, which they 
advocating.

This evening Mrs. Wycott will address 
a “Y” meeting in the home of Mrs: T. 
H Bullock. This will be the first social, 
meeting of the “Waycott Y” and should 
be well attended.

GET CANDIDATES TO 
PLEDGE FOR TEMPERANCErooms

40c. 60c. 75c. 90c. - per yar 

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning'

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, j

Victoria. B. C ., Nov. 19-Dr. Spencer, 
superintendent of the local option move- 
ment, announces that pledges have been 
secured from five Conservatives, seventeen 
of the Liberal, three of the Independent 
and one uf the Socialist candidates that 
if elected on the 25th they will work and 
vote for temperance legislation.

FOUR PRICES

Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.|r were

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSÀ

527 MAIN STREET
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

The Knights of Columbus waltzgs.
will be played at

com
posed by Prof. Tapley. 
the K. C. Assembly this evening. fèk

r
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Splendid 
F abrics 

For Gift 
Purposes

s High Class Furs
Every Lady should know : That die can 

about one-third by buying her 
Furs at Anderson’s.

Mink Continues in Great Popularity 
We Have a Pretty Showing

save

r
$15.00 Up■f

/ Fox inis Undoubted Vogue 
Isabella, Sable, Pointed and White 

SEE OUR SETSl

Anderson ® Co.
55 Charlotte SLManufacturing Furriers,

5‘f
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